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USING A SPRAT TO HOOK A. WHALE. 1WHAT IS THE BITCH NOW,?

Allerney-tlemeral »»«*•■ Did Wet l*«« 
Winnipeg for Ottawa as Wat Expect

ed—8uppo*«d Warder at Gladstone.
Winnipeg. Man., Sept. 13.-(Special) 

-Attorney-General Sifton did not go 
east yesterday as expected. It Is said 
there Is a hitch somewhere in the ap
pointment of the Minister of the In
terior, and that the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor’s absence Is detaining Mr. Sif-

on every hand. The languages of the 
courts are French and English. The 
languages in the customs service are 
French and English. And so through
out the life of this great country one 
observes the two strains running side 
by side, yet a towering wall between.

In any election If the French-Cana- 
dians believe « tfiat votes cast for cer
tain candidates mean the enhancing 
of English authority, they will in
variably vote the other FAY- .. .

j, Another man o£ note who will attend
‘he Toronto convention Is Montreal s

"’’«a?* An, '»ayor, M. Beaugrand, the proprie- 
** v°°n,< - i patrie, the greatest of Can-

He stands next

/
zis-

113•s. Immediate Construction of the 
Road Very Desirable.

9 ••

Rapidly Rising Storm of In
dignation in England

YONGE-ST. 9

Premier Laurier ^Nmed to 
be an Annexation

?

•' ute -X
“CANADA FOR CANADIANS." ton. AGAINST THE MAD SULTAN,

:urther Outrages Must Stop, Even at 
the Risk of a European War,

Ja^ Samuel Faval, a Northwest pioneer, 
is dead at Fort Saskatchewan.

of Dr. Rae’s party In the

-\ch papers.
Gaelics of"CanVdAeeand0LshUu!n|e 

at the convention will probably be 
,<,*1 to that of Prof. Sm.th^^

The Bee also contains two-column 
portraits of Hon. Wilfrid Laurier and 
Prof. Goldwln Smith, and describes 
them as the "two leading figues, in 
the Canadian annexation party.

€FRENCH CANADA’S WANTS HeNINO, 0i

MINES I I was one 
search for Franklin.

The little town of Gladstone la ex- 
1 Vlted over a mysterious fatality there 

last week, in which Charles Frank, 
was found on the road in a badly 
mangled condition and died several 
day# later. It Is said that he was mur
dered by three men and the father 
of the boy Is also Implicated. The 
police are Investigating.

f Government Adopts That Policy It 
Will Have Conservative Support.

!=>:-» "t.7 7D According to a Startling Story in 
The Toledo Bee of Yesterday. i •-iAIL CREEK
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rn<jdp>n. J. ». Edgar*» Camrse 1» Regard 
to the Sessional Clerks and Messenger» 
Generally Commended-There Was a 
Good Point, However, In Mr. Foster’s 
Contention -Prospect of a Large In
crease In the Estimates- Another Order

o
The Pressure ef Publie Opluleu WHI Ferre21 >LORD ABERDEEN’S WESTERN TOUR Xr85 the Government te id tu the Interest* 

ef CUrtstleully, Humanity end CtTtllse-
t the Promoters el Ceetlnentsl tele* te 

Terente Toward
\7>.1IK
V Z51 5HI» Exeellenev Was Warmlv Received at 

Wlndnor, Sandwlrh and Chatham-Did
Sel Vlilt the Walhrrrllle Distillery.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 12.—Lord Aber- 
arived in Windsor last night 

remained In his private car at 
Mayor

■eld a gathering In 
She Close of This M*sfh Which Will he

Ihelrtlon—Britain and Italy Agreed3U
20 TerkDh roller—If the Saltan'» Empty. 

1» Carved Dp Italy Will Have s HeedSALISBURY’S TURKISH POLICY. i“Practically ganctlo.ed hv the Gevern- 
it,” leys the Writer - tdridwlu Smith 

Litcretare-Why

i\> 15 
h

CaneeUed-Other Ottawa Sew». ♦15 £14 deen Herman Paper» Don’t Brgard the gltantien
In the Ottoman

^Berlin, Sept. 13.—Lord Salisbury’s 

so-called independent policy In Turkey, 
which Is doubtless seen In the action 
of Sir Philip Currie, the British Am
bassador at Constantinople, in pre
senting to the Porte a note pro
testing against the Government’s ex
pulsion of Armenians from the Tur
kish capital without consulting the re
presentatives of the powers, is not 
takbn here so seriously as Implying 
the appearance of à British fleet m 
the Bosphorus to enforce the special 
British demands, and the absence of 
several ambassadors from Constantl- 
nople ought to furnish sufficient proof 
of the suspension of the final Turkish 
crisis Sir Philip Currie is the first 
ambassador who has had an audience 
with the Sultan since the recent riots 
in Constantinople. Baron Calice, the 
Austrian Ambassador, and M. N*li- 
doff, the Russian Ambassador, are 
away on leaves of absence which will 
not expire until the end of the month, 
and Sir Philip Currie in the meantime 
is In command of the diplomatic fi'îll » 
with whatever kind of isolated policy 
he has to push forward. No well-in
formed diplomats here believe liât in
dependent action on the part of Urwi»- 
Brltain Is practicable. Though The 
North German Gazette, whose articles 
on the Turkish situation are callous 
and unsympathetic with the pers.-cut- 
< d Armenians, represents the u.h: of
ficial opinion here, the other Influential 
Journals take an entirely different 
course. , , .. .

The Cologne' Gazette declares that 
the powers want to deal energeti
cally with the Sultan, but are unde- 
elded as to the method of doing sc.
The Kreuz Zeitung and other papers 
discuss the measures that must be 
taken before armed Intervention ought 
to be resorted to, but almost every 
newspaper comment on the stituatlon 
reasons upon the readiness of the 
Turks to-try to exterminate the Chris
tians in Turkey If they are provoked.

The Kreuz Zeitung asserts that 
France and Russia will never assent 
to the plan of placing the Sultan un
der tutelage, and will maintain the 
integrity of the Empire and sovereign
ty of the Turkish monarch, and de
clares that these two powers already 
distrust the concentration of the Brit
ish fleet at Salonica.

The sum of the situation Is that 
these and other proposals dealing with 
the Sultan await the issues of the 
Czar’s tour.
Czar and the Czarina, 
suites, are at Bernstorff 
Denmark.where the King of Denmark’s 
family party are assembled. The fam
ily party will break up on Sept. 17, 
the Czar end Czarina going to Bal
moral to-visit Queen Victoria, accom
panied by the Princess of Wales and 
her daughter, Princess Victoria.

PREACHERS TAKE IT UP.
London, Sept. 13.—Sermons against 

the misrule of the Sultan and the mas
sacre of his Christian subjects wero 
preached to-day In London, Liverpool 
and elsewhere in Great Britain.

13.—(Special.)—It is 
The Globe’s 

on the construction

Annexion 
French-Canadian. Lied 1er the Eleva- 
ti.n ef Hr. SAnites to the Premiership 

gold te he Again»! British

*• Ottawa, Sept, 
clearly apparent that 
editorial of Friday

Crow's Nest Pass Railway is 
Last session, It will be re-

121$ New Toslc, Sept. 1S.—Mr. H. R. 

Chamberlain câblés from I»ndon tj 
The Sun: The storm of Indignation 
against the Great Assassin In Con
stantinople Is rising rapidly through
out Europe. It Is now evident that 
In England, at Ml events, public senti
ment has risen above partisan or poll- 

The leaders oS both 
set themselves the

pire Serlounly,anu
the Canadian Pacific depot.

welcomed him upon his ur- 
The Reception Committee as- 

mornlng, and at 9.30 
His

10 )
10 ;

itce we will sell the 
• prices quoted.

Mason
rival. of the—They are 

ABtherlty. /SS & CO Inspired.
membered, Mr. Haggart placed on the 
notice palter a resolution to loan five 

million dollars to the company
construct this line. If

stmbled this
went to receive the Governor, 
carriage was driven by four white 

imbers of the council,
LU•* -ti tiffto-Toledo. O.. Sept. IS.—The Bee

special letter, signed 
A Conven-

g-street east, Toronto. lill -Iday contains a 
•’A. Régnault," headed 
tlon In Toronto,” “ Annexation Party 
a Powerful and Growing Force—The 

• French-Canadians the Priifle Movers 
to Abolish English

to en-

COLUMBIA horses.
School B&rd and leading citizens oc- 

that followed.
able them to

Globe’s editorial Is intended as 
direction, little

tical control.
haveMINES Thecupled the carriages 

The procession went to Sandwich. 
Banners, bunting, streamers and flags 
of every description were fluttering 
In the breeze from every structure 
nnd hanging across the streets. Let
tering on the banners assured the 
Governor that he was welcome, and 
that the people were loyâl. At Mius- 
street there were 500 school boys and 
girls lined up,, on both sides of the 
street. They were armed with little 
w mon Jacks and large bouquets. The 
little girls , with the choicest of bou
quets advanced and tossed them into 
the Governor-General's carriage. He 
stopped to thank them.

At Sandwich Mayor Glrardot and 
u.v council of Sandwich were pre
sented .to the Governor-General. Ow
ing to the limited time the party was 
unable to visit the Walker’s Immense 
establishment or to take the 
templated trip on the yacht Pastime.

Returning to Windsor, the party 
went aboard the ferryboat Pleasure 
and were soon steaming away to
wards Belle Isle, Detroit’s famous 
park. Addresses of welcome 
read to the Governor and 
were presented to him and refresh
ments were taken. Owing to the ab
sence at camp of the local militia 
there was no military display In con 
neotlon with the reception. The party 
left for Chatham at noon.

parties
task of restraining rather than en
couraging It. It Is, I believe, too late 
for them to succeed In making It less 
than an Imperative demand upon the 
Government to stop further outrages 
upon Christianity, humanity and ci
vilization, even at the risk of a Eu- 

Lord Rosebery, ae the

a feeler In the same 
fault will be found with the Ministry 

the construction of the
\t 3;In the Work 

Rule.” The letter reads:
Toward the close of this month a 

convention of \ Canadian annexation
ists is to be held in Toronto. Under 
ordinary circumstances this announce
ment would attract but little atten
tion, even in the Dominion, for under 
the Conservative Governments the 
work of the“ so-called Continental 
Union Associations has been pretty 
thoroughly suppressed, even 
epondence being tampered with by 
Canadian officials.

This year the Liberals are In au
thority.

Wilfrid Laurier, the first French- 
Canadlan to attain the Premiership,
Is at heart the staunchest of Annexa
tionists, and so for the first time n 
the history of Canada the promoters 
of Continental union will hold h gath
ering practically sanctioned by the 
Government.

With each recurring national elec
tion In the United States this ques- 
tion of annexation seems to come to 
the surface on the, other side of the 
line. Here, except among the 500.000 
French -Canadians In New England, 
there is no intense popular feeling on 

question, and yet It Is stated 
openly tn i Canadian Liberal circles
that the “sinews of war" come from „ __
the States. In fact, even names are Chatham, Sept. 12. His Excellency 
mentioned, and there are those who Lord Aberdeen, Governor-General, >- 
openly assert that Canadian annexa- rived in the city afternoon, at
tlon to the "United States has one i'f 2 j5, via C.P.R. The City Band head- 
Its firmest and most avowed friends ed the Reception Committee to the 
In the person of Andrew Carnegie, depot to greet him. A very large con- 
What he has contributed to the courseQf_peop1e throngefl the station 
cause, If. anything, is not known Lo yard and the streets along which the 
the public on this side of the St. Law- procession was to pass. All w®re an~ 
renCg xlous to have a look at the. nobleman

Nor is he the only American inter- whose name Is now in every mouth, 
ested in this movement. For the past «"d of whose conduct of public affairs 
two years emissaries of the Continent- ®uc* wl<3ely varying views are held, 
al Unions have been employed travel- 1° the carriage with Lord Aberdeen 
lng through the United States Inter- were Judges BeU and Woods and 
viewing the most Influential men of May°r Manson Campbell. Then fcl- 
all parties and building un a secret lowed representatives of the Board of 
annexation organization Which "s to Trade and the City Council. After tije 
work In conjunction with the Cana- Principal places of Interest in Chat- 
dian society. ham had been visited the party drove

The entire work has attracted prac- *o Harrison Hall and an address of 
tically no attention In the United welcome was read by Mayor Camp- 
States, nor will It .during any stage of ™ J” behalf of the corporation of 
this campaign, tor the domestic issues Chatham and another on behalf of 
are too vastly Important to permit of to,e Sotia of Scotland, to both of which

His Excellency made suitable neply.
A reception. was then held, and a 

Humber of citizens introduced to His 
Lordship.

At the Pines (the Ursullne Academy) 
this evening the Governor-General 
was tendered a reception, and charm
ing souvenirs presented to His Ex
cellency. *

The presentations to His Excel
lency are indeed handsome and 
strikingly appropriate. A 5 o'clock 
tea set of delicate china, beautifully 
hand-painted by the religious of the 
academy, was one of the daintiest 
tokens. It Is safe to say, His Excel
lency has ever received. The artistic 
work on pieces comprising the set re
flects the greatest credit upon the 
taste and ability and sense of its ap
propriateness of Its designers and ex
ecutors. The Viceregal party will S» 
to Sarnia on Monday.

in aiding In 
road. Indeed, it would not be a mat
ter of surprise It the Government J,% EQUOTATIONS.

SO Foorman .14 1
8*2 Silverine ............. 11M
10 Enterprise
14 Homestake......... IT
75 Hill To 
to Monte

Idown with a pro-next session
posd to Parliament to loan the com
pany a sum larger than that pro
posed by the Conservatives, four or 
five moflths ago. The Immediate con
struction of this road must commend 

the approbation of both po-

came Ai.20
} ropean war. 

leader of the Liberal party, has spok
en at last, but it Is In a tone of re
straint. He excuses rather than criti
cizes Lord Salisbury for his impo- - 
tence up to the present moment, and 
hi* cry ts: “ This is not a party ques
tion. It Is far above and beyond party . 
He does not hold out much encour- 

“As Bu-

%.10(Bristol.* .20
10 !$ great Inducements te 
11 Investor*, 
the second location In 
lfstrlct which has had 
hereon In development 1 
self as a sound Invest- $

regarding above stocka j

es In Trail Mining D1». ./-Ji

W. FULLERTON,
114 Yonge-streeL

mi

i\! *
corre-

itself to __
litical parties. Owing to the tremen
dous development In minin^in South
ern British Columbia, it Is impera
tively necessary that a railway should 
be built Into the mining district w> 
that Canada may receive the full 
benefit of this development. At the 
present time nearly all the supplie 
for the Kootenay country are coming 
from the United States, while the ores 
are being sent to the United States to 
be smelted. If the Liberals /adopt a 
“Canada for the Canadians" policy 
they will And strong allies on the 
Conservative side.
GOOD WORD FOR MR. SPEAKER.

There is general commendation at 
the manly and straightforward man
ner in which Mr. Speaker Edgar ex 
plained to the House bis action in re
gard to the dismissal of certain of 
the sessional clerks and messengers 
Five of the former were dismissed tor 
taking part In the recent elections 
There seems, however, to be a etrong 
point in Mr. Foster's contention .that 
.Inasmuch as these men wre only en
raged for the session, and their time 
Is their own during the recess, when 
they are not under pay, .little 
plairft can be found against 
exercising their rights of citizenship. 
Mr. Edgar disarmed any adyer8® 
criticism by his frank avowal that if 
It could be proven that Clouthler, the 
newly-appointed clerk, had made him
self obnoxious to Conservatives in the 
campaign as his predecessor, Becharu, 
had to the Liberals, he also would 
have to go. The only regrettable 
feature about the discussion on Fri
day evening was the attempt on the 
part of a few Liberals like Messrs. 
McMullen and Somerville to endeavor 
to score a party point on the Speak
er’s action. In the past the Speaker 
of the House of Commons has always 
readily given explanations in regard 
to matters affecting tne staff of the 
House, and as during his tenure ot 
office he is placed in a semi-judicial 
position. It Is to be regretted that an 
attempt should have been made to 
weaken his Influence by giving a po
litical tinge to his explanation.

ESTIMATES PILING UP.
It Is currently reported that Mr. 

Fielding has. 8> big batch of supple
mentary estimates In course of pre
paration for presentation to the 
House. When the total estimates 
have been voted this year it is not u«t 
likely that the amount will be foufld 
to exceed the Conservative estl 
of last session by two million^*! 
ANOTHER ORDER CANCELLED 

The Government has cancelled the 
order-in-Councll passed by the late 
Ministry authorizing the payifient ot 
Î5000 Ffor the purchase of the patent 
rights to Oliver's Infantry equipment: 
General Gascoigne has made a re 
commendation that as tests are now 
taking place in England, and as 1m- 

also being made in

■I■V

agement, hie words being: 
rope le now situated, I hope tor more 
from the efforts of diplomacy, under 
this new sting of humiliation, to bring 

action than I do

Z; »

Vcon-

about European
from public feelings. I found hopes, 
too, on the natural sentiment of tty» 
young Emperor soon to be among us. 
who has such power, such responsi
bility and such Immeasurable possi
bility of well-doing.”

Lamentably weak this, when com
pared with the clarion battle call from 
the Grand Old Man printed In the 
same column' of the evening news
papers. The Voncert of Europe, he 
declares, has been a miserable ana 
disgraceful mockery. .“The method of 

y remonstrance pursued by the
In the face of overwhelming evidence 
that nothing but force would avail has 
been in Itself a moral offence es well 
as a political blunder.’’

GLADSTONE'S VINDICATION.
The English people do not fall ta 

note at this moment what a splendid 
vindication the aged leader Is now 
furnishing against the chief reproach, 
ot his political opponents when ho 
was in office. Then the Tories sneer-

The notorious “Ho. 1" of the Irish In- g
.1.™. - -u,- *—i- vincibles Arrested at Last. tu USSJS '£,«*-

After two successful weeks of Exhl- Usll public opinion. They will be
bitlon business, the well-known hat- --------------------- Gladstone s words, not Rosebery's.

— Mpqqra wad Dl- which. England will listen to. He .«f will turn their at- En«lt»li Detective tlabbed Dim While Htlu the most potent personality In |
L____là I tentlon during the latter He Wn Expeuedln* Fenian View» ul these Islands, and his call will arouse

opfntogoMhrir fall Mock! the B*r #f “ *" *”'"°***' nVXtdy am^T YhZ VXn-

Thls will be made up ot ‘-He Admitted HI. ideality and Bud dant ,,gn ot lt, growing anger. The
all the styles, for the best Inertmlnstlne Paper» In HI» l*oe»e»»lon. thunder ot Its vojc® r‘Jore<?r><L'broa/I 
city trade, ot both English ^ heard, and whatever the effect abroad
and American make. Their London, Sept. 13.—P. J. Tynnn, the notor- may be Lord Salisbury Wlllnot oare
new XXX special will bé ions “No. 1“ of the Irish Invincibles, who to disobey Its commands. The belief

oil view in all the newest colors. When „a(, en (roqnently mentioned during the tLrr'™J> ‘hand and that Eng-
It Is known that they 8 J* trinl ot the person» charged with the mar- wm be compelled to act with oil
agents lT> C»nada for such make a der „t Lord Frederick Cavendish, Chief Sec- Without the co-operation of the Con- 
Pun'aP “L qicJon of Philadelphia, lt »tary for Ireland, and T. H. Bnrke, Per- tlnen,al poWers. 
cMdscarcelyStbe wondered that Dl- mnr.ent Cnder Secretary, In l’hoeulx l’nrk, THE BEST BAROMETER,

neens always carry a more extensive Dublin, on May, 0, 1882, wn» arrested nt gtoclc market, which 1» after
assortment than any others and con- Boulogne, France, at 4 o'clock this morning a„ the begt political barometer, was
sequently are the recognized fashion- ou n warnmt issued in 1882. Tynan Is also almost panicky to-day, heavy de-
able hatters of the city. charged with being concerned In the many- dines being general throughout the

A first-class exhibit of silk hats for ,8<.ture d namlte bomba for use lu Ei,g- list. Consols continued their down- 
the young, middle-aged, and elderly, . t ward movement, and there was aand silk and «4***®» in Kurope h, aY-usI when b. debnrkcd m sharp collapse at the close on the 

will also be a feature of the msp.ay. Uenva ’He pl.,K.ePded thence to Purl», false report that a Cabinet Council 
These varieties, together witn tne wbrre lt la be consorted with the has been summoned. The concentra-
usual large stock of childrens nats. Illah dvmn„iti, taction. tion of an enormous naval force at
should make Dineens’, at King and TALKING FKNIANI8M. the entrance to the Dardanelles con-
Yonge-streets, the most extensivdy Qn Fr|d hf. arrtved Boulogne nnd tlnues, and the combined fleet nowi
patronized store In the city for some cxpounde(| pel,i„n views at the hotel bar. assembled Is stronger than when II
time to come. He lm<l been watched since Ire arrived in expected to force a passage a year

France by an English detective, who, this ago. There Is, of course, no definite 
morning, plneed him under arrest, l’he information regarding the actual sta- 
officer pointed n revolver *t bl« head and , , thé. negotiations between the
threatened to shoot him ^ be made the imnresslon Is snreadlmüÈ
slightest lewtstance. Tynan was speedily Powers, ine impression is spreauiue 
secured. He subsequently admitted bis that England advocates the deposition
identity. In his possession were found a of the Sultan on the ground of his in*
considerable sum of money nnd a number sanity, 
of Incriminating papers. He will In* ar
raigned before a Judge In Boulogne to-mor
row with n view to securing his extra
dition. It is stated that his arrest is con
nected with the arrests of Bell and Wal
lace, the former having been captured in 
Glasgow and the latter In Rotterdam.

The Times will say that Bell ami Wal
lace are charged, with Tynnn, In being con
cerned In a dynamite conspiracy.
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Fisherman Ukclb Sam : I kinder reckon from tho way ha’s ben a spontin’ latply that hill bite.
,$5 EACH mm TYNAN mm.lighted with his transcontinental trip.

The Empress ot China will sail 
to-morrow about 2 o’clock, and Ll 
Hung Chans will spend the interven
ing time aboard. To-morrow morn
ing will be devoted to receiving de
putations from the Board of Trade 
and other civic bodies.

t
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Chinese ""Residents Turn Out 
Their Picturesque Robes.

But the work of the Canadian An
nexationist la what I particularly de
sire to write about in this brief 
sketch. And no sketch would be com
plete without at least a mention of 
the man who Is back of all the propa
ganda, who Is the prime mover In the 
project and who Intellectually stands 
head and shoulders above any of his 
compeers in the movement. I refer 
to Goldwln Smith, who from his mig- 
niflcently antique Grange In Toronto; 
surrounded by thousands of historical 
volumes, directs the work that in the 
opinion of the Dominion radicals Is 
to end in the annexation of Canada 
to the United States.

Prof. Goldwln Smith, once a mem
ber of Oxford's faculty, later a lec
turer in Cornell, takes life easy now. 
His Income from hie literary work Is 
said to be nearly $20,000 a year. Add 
to this the income of Mrs. Smitit, 
who was the widow of a wealthy lum
berman when She. married the pro
fessor, and they get along very com
fortably on something over $50,100 a 
year.

There are but few English Liberal 
papers in Canada, hence Prof. Smith 
has a rather hard time of lt, for no 
matter what paper he picks up he Is 
almost certain to find a paragraph 
about “that arch traitor,” Goldwln 
Smith. ' •

But Prof. Smith is an annexation
ist from principle. He believes that 
annexation Is the inevitable outcome 
of natural laws and is as sure as taxes 
and death.

tlo at this convention In Toronto 
Prof. Smith will be much in evidence, 
although personally he would prob
ably prefer not to be in the public eye 

’ on this occasion, for he loves to" work 
quietly, studying Incessantly, and his 
leadership Is manifested most in the 
•use that Is made of the mass of an
nexation literature he has Written.

WORK OF THE CONVENTION.

in M

OLD MINES
urn MW
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- They greeted a n.indsome Areh and Their 

Band Played Chinese Music—Bowed the 

knee to Him and Balsed Their Clasped
ele to the Boo tonal 
la the

Hands-To-Day the Empress of ChinaMORE 8LA UGH TER EXPECTED.
mu gall and Ll Will Begin tho End

It 1» the
CKBST and BEST Deported Armenian* Shot Through » Chute 

and Drowned by Wholesale.
London. Sept. 14.—Tho Plymouth Mor- 

onry claims to have reliable information 
ihat a massacre of Armenians remaining 
In Constantinople Is fixed to occur In 10 
days or two weeks. It says that Armeni
ans already deported have been murdered 
uv wholesale, the ships on which they 
were sent out of the country having chutes 
from which the victims were shot Into <be 
water and drowned In batches.

of Mis Long Journey.
B.C., Sept. 13.—At 11Vancouver, 

o’clock this morning Ll Hung Chang 
arrived at Vancouver by special train. 
Long before the hour set for his ar
rival crowds lined the approaches to 

depot and wharf, and masses of 

people crowded all 
around the harbor. The Chinese resi
dents had erected a very handsome 
and artistic arch on the bridge lead
ing to the wharf, and a long line ot 
Chinamen in rich robes of blue, green,

stood

Imicken.
[al Agent.
Lst. E., Toronto

ftes
liars.

3STX>, B O
OUR ROSSLAND SRECIAL.%ins tor shares In min- 

to blocks of 100 shares,
the

the eminences Monument*.
The London War Engle Syndicate Make* a 

Big Purchase-Another Mine
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

... .$ OLD OAKS TORN UP
v Shipping Ore.

Rossland, B.C., Sept. 13.—(Special to 
The World via Spokane, Wash.)— 
There is ever-increasing activity in 
this district.

E. W. Grant-Govan, representing 
the War Eagle London syndicate, 
has paid $125,000 for the Crome Valley 
placer property on the Simalkameen 
River. This syndicate is making big 
investments here.

It is reported that^Campbell & Cur
rie have sold in London for £18,000 
the Gold Star property.

A Toronto syndicate has a $30,000 
compressor plant the Homestake 
mine en route.

R. B. Skinner of Toronto is here, 
investigating.

The Evening Star will enter the list 
of shipping mines immediately.

All stocks are strong.

And Bntidlngs Blown Down by n Whirl
wind In l he t'onnly of Essex, Lug- 

Inn il—So Lives Lost.
London.Sept. 13.—A severe thunder storm,

over 
n fall

ouk trees were torn 
other damage was 

Saffron-Walden a

provements are 
the equipment, it is inadvisable to 
make any purchase at present.

ONE JUDGE WILL DO.

ABDUL HAMID'S MANIA.
This statement ie made In behalf 

of , the Young Turkey party, regard
ing the Sultan's mental condltlonfl
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plum color, olive and orange 
In line before the arch, waiting to bow 
to the great Viceroy. The bridge was 
carpeted for some yards on 
side of the arch, and on this carpet 
stood a carved ebony table on wbleb 

sandal wood was kept

Cook’» Turkleh Bath», 804 King W., 
i-oy, 76c. _______________  ___aceompnnined by n whirlwind, passed 

the County of Essex to-day. The rail 
heavy. Ancient 

up by tbç roots and 
done. In the town of 
number ôf buildings were blown down, 
while the roofs of many others were car
ried off. No lives Were lost.

s Lacourse cfThe death of Ju 
Waterloo does not 
on the bench. There was already a 
Junior judge in the county, and under 
the law as it now stands the popula
tion does not call for another one. 
The one judge will now have all the 
work to do. The law was passed by 
the Ontario Legislature.

rag■flS 4*waseate a vacancy Continued en Page 4.BIRTH*.
8PRIGGE—At No. 2 Essex Villas. Camp- 

den Hills, Kensington, London, England, 
the wife of 8. Squire Sprlgge. Esq., of 
Farnhnto, Royal Buckinghamshire, of a 
son.

either V28 BERNARD-AVE. Whet »«« «.Ins 1rs tarder/
livery cab in the city wST going toll 

swing.
Every tallo-bo and dreg.
Several ferry boats.
Every livery rig.
And several thousand private rigs.
Also Fifteen Thousand Bicycle», And NaS 

One Sunday Carl
Mr. John A. Paterson, bead of the Sab

bath Observance movement, was Wheeling 
about like a good fellow.

So wa» Bev. Dr. Galbraith, late of Klw 
Itreet Church.

:o!tTO.
Five Dollars Howard

Will be paid for Information that will lend 
to the recovery of two framed photo» of 
tlic yachts Canada and Veneedor, iteleii 
from The World office Friday night. „

Never-Leak Tire Fluid make* any Tire 
Puncture Proof, absolutely sure. The 
Harold A Wilson Co., 33 Kl 
Huron tu,

a censer of .
burning in a richly-carved broçze
burner. ___

PLATED CHINESE MUSIC.
The Chinese Band played Chinese 

music as Earl Ll alighted from the 
train. A carriage dra*wn by four white 
horses and draped with Union Jacks 
waited to convey him the short dis
tance from the train to the steamer.

When the procession started the 
coach was preceded by Li’s •Çhrlet 
chair, carried by four men. A divi
sion of marines from the warship 
in the harbor fell into line behind the 
Viceroy, followed by a tong deputa
tion of Chinamen in their picturesque 
robes. . , ...

The Viceroy seemed delighted with 
the demonstration in his honor, and 
especially with the homage of his 
countrymen, who fell on one knee ana 
raised clasped hands to him as he . 
passed. The gang plank of the steam
er Empress of China was carpeted 
with scarlet; the ropes were wound 
with yellow and draped with nags. 
As he was carried up the plank in his 
scarlet chair the Chinese dragon flag 
was run up the mainmast, and a 
salute of nine guns was fired from 
H.M.8. Cornus. The absence of cheer
ing was noticeable, and gave an 
Oriental solemnity to the proceedings. 
All the ships in the harbor 
gaily decorated with rainbows of 
buntinrr.

Many prominent citizens had cards 
of admission to the steamer and 
crowded her decks to catch a glimpse 
of the Earl as he was carried aboard. 

GRANTED AN AUDIENCE.
Almost immediately on reaching the 

steamer Li Hung Chang granted an 
audience in the saloon to a deputa
tion of Chinamen, from whom he re
ceived an address. Ll looks In excel
lent health and splrita He was de-

_ . jf

' - fIVt
INING STOCKS Fnnerel fornUhliig* normally d Som

erville 718 Quern SS West Tel. 5855.
r wire from Rossland,
Washing 

Monte.
> May Flower ..

Old Ironsides..
1 Silverine ..........
• 'Iron Queen

Cariboo ...
: Monarch ..

Foorman ............
2 O. ......................... 86

furnished by 8A)V-
uo., Canada Life Bnild- 

Deseriptlve matter ot 
nlsbed on application.

PERSONAL AND OTHERWISE.
Mr. J. R* Booth, the well-known 

lumber man, has offered $10,000 to
wards the erection of a sanatorium 
in the Algonquin Park on the line of 
the Ottawa & Parry Sound Railway.

Mr. Bruneau, M.P., will retire from 
Parliament to contest a seat for the 
Local Legislature of Quebec at the 
comirff elections.

The Senate will resume business at 
the old stand to-morrow night.

Te ex-Flnunce Minister had n narrow es
cape from serious Injury to-day. He was 
riding up town on his wheel and got Jam
med In between a heavily laden dray and 
an electric mall car. Mr. Foster saw that 
to escape serious Injury there was no re
course ror him but to Jump, which he did. 
Ills bicycle was caught under the wheels 
of the mall car and pretty badly smashed.

A Conservative caucus will he held next 
Tuesday, when the policy of Idle party for 
the remainder of the session will be 
cussed.

Crl'sto . .$0 20 DEATHS .JA3IKSOX ANIJ HIS CULMS.
15 ANDERSON—At Detroit, Sept. 12, nt the 

of his son-in-law,. Thomas13 . residence
Brown, Alexander Anderson, sr., In his 
75th year, late of Toronto.

Funeral private from 244 Markham-

Pctltlons Oat Asking for Their Release— 
Sir William Hnn onrV* Eyes.

New York, Sept. 13.—The Tribune's spe
cial says: The petitions now receiving 
signature for the release of Dr. Jameson 
Sad his associates lay stress upon the tint- 
physique of the prisoners nnd their being 
accustomed to live In the open air.’ 
prisoners themselves are taking their 
Ishment like men, and are not whining 
over lt. This makes the Indiscretion of 
the friends in appealing 
tn Stic grounds more grievous, 
ly within the range of possibility that 
the Home Secretary will Intervene pre- 

turely for the protection of men of such 
tint- physique, especially when bis action 
would offer n marked contrast to the delay 
in releasing the Irish political prisoners, 
broken In nealtb and nt, like Gallagher, 
only for confinement In a lunatic asylum.

81 v William and Lady Harcourt have re
turned to England from Wiesbaden. He 
consulted a specialist there abont bis eve- 
sight. as it was feared that an operation 
might be^necessary. but the condition of nls 
eyes was better than has been supposed.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
Ladles «5c.

ng-sfc. west,
4

40
10 Bicycle Firm Gone Up.

Marlon, Ind., jtepf. 18.—The Marlon Cycle 
Company, manufacturers of bicycles; ?ih- 
signed yesterday. Liabilities, $40,000 ; as
sets. $130,000.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W., 
evening 50c.

Germ* la Art
Are found m our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings._____________________ ed

Have you tasted “ Salad*Ceylon Tea?

A. R. M.14 The national association at the To
ronto meeting will probably settle up
on a distinct name for the movement. 
At present the annexationists call 
themselves “The Continental Union 
Association” in the Province of On
tario, and the fine club house and 
printing establishment attest to the 
strength of the movement there. Out
side of Ontario every town and ham
let In the Dominion has its English- 
speaking “Independence Clubs” and 
its Freneh-Canadian “St. Jean Bap
tiste” Societies, 
bone and sinew of the annexation 
movement as they are the source of 
the Liberal strength in Canada,

They made possible the overthrow 
of the Tupper Ministry anti the choice#* 
of their silver-tongued fdel, Laff- 
rier, as Premier. There are to-day 
fully 500,000 French-Canadians in New 
England, and in’the papers published 
by them annexation is always the 
burning question of the hour, 
yet. while they arouse but little en
thusiasm in the movement on this 
side of the bolder, they manage to 
keep-gHve the flame on Canadian soil, 
for they have a very large circulation 

; throughout the Dominion.
These French-Canadians are pecu

liar In many respects, 
never merged and will never merge 

• with the English-speaking population. 
Their language and their customs re
main unchanged under British dom

ination, and they have forced the 
English to make concessions to them

street, at 2.30 p.m.
BOYCE—On Sept. 12, at No. Ofl Oxford- 

street, Edward Boyce, aged540, of bron
chial pneumonia.

Funeral Monday, 4 p.m., to Mount

^DJi y AN

A Great Popular Fete In Which Was a 
Mutnal Admiration Meeting. ^

^Christiania, Sept. 13 —A great popular fete 
In honor of Dr. Nansen, the Arctic explore:, 
was held to-day on the Castle-square. 
BJornstjerne Bjorsqu, the well-known Nor
wegian novelist and dramatic poet, made a 
speech eulogizing Dr. Nansen for his 
entitle work and bis discoveries. The 
ter in reply landed the Norwegians, 
be said, stood together in times of diffi
culty closer than other peoples, and pulled 
better together when great occasion de
manded united effort. Dr. Nansen was 
greeted with enthusiastic cheers, which 
wre repeated at the conclusion of the

:.v honored.ns
Till-
pun-

A toutradlellee.
On Satnrday The Ottawa Citizen am» 

iiounced that Sir Frank Smith of Toronte 
was about to marry Lady Thompson, and 
It was telegraphed to us and published li* 
our Humlny edition. Sir Frank Smith au
thorizes The World to contradict lt. ami 
says he will endeavor to discover the tftr 
vtntor of the etory at the Capital.

INING STOCKS Pleasant Cemetery.
CL08BON—At his late residence, 633 8pa- 

dina-avenue, on Sunday, Sept. 13, Lorenzo 
Dow Closson, M.D., In his 68th year. 

Funeral on Tuesday, the 15th,- at 2 
Interment at

for mercy on fan- 
It Is hard-

>KPHEY & CO.
Life Building. Toronto! 
lukunr, \Yu»u.
la. Chicago and NeW 
Exchanges. ^ „

rives to “Trail Creekw .!
on, references, or spe- 
my stock cheerfully 

Correspondence soilC*

i and mining stocks o®
port’s report given oe 
ectlon.

sel
lât- Mount Pleasant

Cemetery.
O'CONNOR—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
f Sept. 12, James O’Connor, late engineer 

C.V.R., aged 81 years.
Funeral on Monday morning at » o’clock 

from family residence, 02 Law-street, TÔ- 
routo Junction, to St. Michael’s Ceme-

iThe latter are the Mostly Fair.
Minimum and maximum température. A 

Calgary, 82-40; Battleford, 84—64; <Jo'Ap» 
pelle, 38-00; Winnipeg, 60-64*; Pott Ar
thur, 46-68; Parry Sound, 60-66; Toronto. 
01-70; Ottawa, 68—70; Montreal, 66-60a 
Quebec, 62—60; Halifax, 66—60.

PROBS: Wind, mostly easterly, fair 
for the moat part, with little change la 
temperature, local showers toward- even.

Ills.
Color Line Finely Drawn'

Paris, Texas, Sept. 13.—A bill disfran
chising Intermarried whites anil freedmen 
has been defeated In the Choctaw Cpuncll, 
now lu session In Tusakboc-. AuotucP bill 
Is t* uiUng denying them all rights of citi
zenship. Party feeling is running high.

Never-Leak Tire Hold niaise» any Tire 
I* rout. ebiolFtelr »nre. Thesneeeh. . Puncture

Harold A Wllwen Ce., 3» Klng-Mrcel We«i 
Toronto.SPA IN SMOOTH! O JCËBEL8. ^

tory.
Jnrvls-street, on Sept. 18, John Ritchie, 
aged 70 years.

Funeral from the above address at 3 
p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 18, to the Necropolis. 

Edinburgh and Aberdeen papers please
copy.

WICKETT—At the residence of bis son, 
W. M. Wlckett, No.' 30 Glfford-street, 

Wlckett, In the 76th year of his

White shirts, from 50c. The largest 
and best stock always on hand; jOj, 
75c, $1, 31.25, 31.50. 32, 32.2 >, 32.o0. Tre
ble’s, 63 King-street west.

When you buy the famous Beaver 
Chewing Tobacco, be sure the word 
Beaver Is on each plug.

Purifies and perfumes 
Adams' Tutti Fruttl Oom- 
imitation» to be palmed off

Leader» of the Philippine Hevolt Caught 
nnd Executed—61 Cnban» Shot.D MINES were Hever-leak Tire Fluid make* any Tire 

Preufp ebeelulely sure. TheAnd The genuine Tonka Smoking Mixture 
Is delightfully cool and fragrant. Try 
a 10 cent package or 1-2 pound tin.

Harold'a. W linen Ce , at Klng.tri.t Vte.l 
reroute.

Madrid. Sept. Ll.-An official despatch 
from Manila states that the chief lenders 
of tbe Insurrection in Corvita have wen 
captured and shot. Capt.-Gen. weyier 
cables from Havana that five Insurgents 
who were confined In the Cabaim lot tress 
and-Morro Castle were shot to-day.

lng. <
i ■. *,t for SALEorPUR- 

tSION ONLY. -
. 23 Colborne-streeL

Steamship Here menti.
Sept. 12. , At 

Umbria......New York....Qnee
La Touraine. ...New York... .Havre.

...New York....Rotterdam.

We are showing possibly the largest 
and best variety of golf and cycling 

and Bweitef.i. Hose -rurr, 
25c. Treble’», 53 Klng-

Fetherstonhangh d Co., patent solicitor»
ami experts. H»uk Common— building, Toronto.

You can save money by-buying your 
stationery from Blight Bros., the cash 
stationers, 65 Yonge-street.

From 
nstowe, -hose, caps 

60c, cape from 
street west. .

the breath— 
Don't allow 
on vou.

MINES. OlKlam...........
Sept. 13.

City of Rome. .Morille........... New York, j-
Baale.....................Bremen...........New York.
Aller.................... New York...-Bremen.
Vartiliui------ -- .Morille...........Montreeh

J William
age.

They have Envy to «rder “Salads Ceylon Tea.1rices Funeral private, Tuesday morning, to 
the Union Station.

RITCHIE—At hi» late residence, 221
f rassis te
-w-VSSeSSSSk;?.

<tlate sale A good truss properly fitted for |1 St 
The 8. B. Chandler, Hon A Co., Ltd., 108 
110 end 118 Victoria-street.

trade mark name Tutti Fruttl Is on each 
6 cent package.

Huutliag 6ame.
hunters, please see advertlse- 

headed as above.

Peraber’s Turkish baths open all 
excellent sleeping ac»-mmodatlon. 127- 
189 Yonge.Game 

ment on last page
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DROWNED IN GALOPS CANAL. KEPT HIS VOW-DIED A MANIAC. A MONUMENT TO MERCIER.

Î• 1
1 v

H GaliforJiiaBigliireB 
Gold Alining Go.'s.

FT r: ! . ----- , i

WILLIAMS IS EHOAOED,

help wanted.

A GENTS MAKE |18 A WEEK EAgff! 

-'I and aura. Send u» your nddreei «„< ■! 
we will show you how te do It. InmerldsJ 
Silverware Co., llox A.H., Windsor, Out, fl

"V Es WE HAVE THE BEST PAYIvnfl 
1 business ever offered agents: Ils ej! 

week can sorely be made by any man «5» 
woman. No possible doubt about It. iSl 
^wrlal Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor^ '

T? ememheu we poSitivet.y rtüAiL
AV an tee 118 a week. Don’t fall ». wrffiiX 
st once. We will surprise you. imp«S5^ 
bllverware Co., box A.H.. Windsor. Oat jF------------—™-------- =31

LIGHT COLORS gfliratuili 

L«rgeit [jili 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE Huffman Remained In Red Fifteen leers, Tfce First Steps Taken on Setnrday Look
ing to That End—Leeblne tompssy s 

Dam end Power Rente.
Far Hull, N.J., Sept. 18.-8llai Huffman. Montreal, Sept. 13.—<8peclal.)-Sev- 

the obstinate eccentric, who refaalned In eral hundred people, members of va- 
bed for over 15 years, true to B étrange rlQug Llberal political clubs of this 
row be took. In the old Huffman home- viilted Sabervole on the Riche-
steail, on the Bedmlnater-road, near this - birthplace of the late
village, l« dead of senile degeneracy, cauaeü “eu River, the Dirinp aa
by bis long, self-inflicted conflue aient. His Hon. Honore Mercier, on ^ '
end was peaceful, but to the last the do- the first steps towards er*bt'”gIata 
ter mined muu '__ * m*» ko.i mnnnmon* tn thp memory OI 1

One ef the Passport's Deck Hands Made a 
damp for the Steamer and Fell 

Short-A Serions Blockade.
Trne to His Threat Against HU 

Brother.-

RtBBOv Cardinal, Ont., Sept. 13.—Early this 
morning, when the steamer Passport was 
leaving the lift lock In the Galops Canal, 
one of the deck banda • attempted to jump 
on board while the steamer was In motion, 
and fell Into the canal and was drowned.
Strange to «ay, no person on board knew 
bis name, and nothing was found on bis 
person to Identify him. He only got on 
board at Lachlne yesterday. He Is about i 
Ml years of age. If any person at Lachlne
Is aware of a young man engaged on the i and a change of residence might lengthen
Passport they should notify his friends. \ | hle nfe. He was burled yesterday in the d ________________
serlou8Wblockadet has Vtakeû "plac^in the family burying ground, within sight of the Marchand7 leader of the Provincial
Gulops Canal. Four tugs, with 2v barges, room of which he wae so long a constant Liberals, Hon. J. E. Robidoux ana
are lying at the entrance of the canal. The inmate. many others.
steamer Passport bas also been delayed , Hie demise removes one of the molt: ns-1 ' T ™ . RTa nAM -------- ... ■ 1 ' •
nil day. There Is only 7 feet 6 Inches In markable characters this section of New ! IT WILL ht A B1U
the canal. The delay In the deepening of ; jersey has recorded. Fifteen years ago ' yesterday afternoon the corner T wml ha, resigned the au-the Galops Canal will no doubt again causé Silas was oue of the popular young men stone of tbe Lachlne Hydraulic und " • X' wllllams naJi,] .
serious loss to marine Interests. near Bernardsvllle. He owned fast horses comnanv’s main dam and power perlntendency of the Nickel Plate and

of i has been engaged by O. G. Labare* to 
himself almost penniless on his 33rd birth- the company, Mr. G. B. Borland, in be superintendent of the California, 
day. In his extremity he mortgaged the the presence of a large number of re- j M t , th„ nl„ Three *om. 
old homestead to hie brother, who was presentatlve cltisens. It Is claimed . the Mascot and the Big three com
methodical and aavlug, aud for tome th , ... . the gecon<j largest work parles, the latter of which owns theo?aihlhkind in ethe world. The dam. Eldorado, Southern Belle and Snow- 

tereat wae demanded on tlie mortgage, and which extends into the Lachlne ivAP shce claims. In other words. Mr. Wil- 
it was when bis brother threatened to fore* ids, is 4000 feet long and the main dam , . h f th work
close that be uttered bis strange oath : js 1000 feet in length. Over 80,000 Hams Is to take charge of the work
to b*dy°n l*6? mth°Ut’ dai,“, 111 horsepower will be generated.

The sale took* pla*ro and Ilia* kept his company expect to beableto supply ; upon the duties of his new position w b. HAMILL—DT8EA8Ea"wv
word. He retired to the attic of the bouse "ght and power to the city by the ]aEt Monday morning, and has been U eat. uoae and throat, Horn ??
and lived until bis death in a spare bed, middle of November, and men are netting ready to begin Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yon», ,'vWhich be put In order In a corner of tho now busy In the city laying conduits, “uay all week getting ready to begin Hourj f0 t0 x 3 t» 5. k *®8** *t*-
room, to the dlseomflture of his family aud the city having been restrained by an vvoik on these properties, 
many friends, who, later up, made periodic injunction from stopping this work. Mr- Williams is one of the very best attempts to make him change bis quarters. mJu«ction rrom stopping inis worn. superintendents In this camp, and 
He subsisted on food which be sequestered _ .̂ ___ corr mands a high salary,
farm*'house Don't* °U weekly Tl"*ta ,to the THAT CONDUIT AO AIN. on the Nickel Plate has been of the

Ten years ago' when he had become one ------- satisfactory character. He took
of the celebrated characters of the country The Sand Embankment Placed Over it bold of It when It wae an exceedingly 
side, extreme method» were adopted to Washed A wav and More Money doubtful proposition, and has made a
cause him to leave his room, or bed. He ““ mine of It worth half a million dol-
h.ff* h. ■,tihnt. hl* and-was approaching, la needed. lars. His record on the Nickel Plate
drtgiiilg ro Vspe8kWayAn Ild"UcPomônmLnD2f The conduit across the Bay In con- Is an admirable! one and shows him to 
his gay days was brought In, and Silas was flection with the Waterworks supply a?|,ftvman ot suPerlor Judgment and

< the City of Ni^Yore^n’to^'^^helind bas been th» most unfortunate piece Mr. Williams now enters upon a 
dearly loved to visit during his career. He of work ever undertaken by the city, much larger field of operations. De-
p5g^do,0t,hettan^Ta5dïomeht'new°<bï!f(1n There Is no engineering difficulty ^pmen^ ^/^alffo^ia^under dhec"
phonè“oï™™phonograph*of “thJ recenriT- ab°Ut maklng the plpe tlght or eecure’ tlon of Frank C. Lorlng, but nothing 
l>erfected electric light, but to the recital tor some reason or other this has at all has been done on the Mascot, 
of all these interest-awakening mysteries never been done When It was laid Eldorado, Southern Belle, and Snow-' 
he merely grunted. Cloth was burned on * . , shoe since Mr. Labaree and his asso-
? *ower floor and he was told that the the first time it came up again be- cfateg came into the ownership.
ïoTllTûempta t^dlïfôdle him <b?«M caU8e saddle crIbB had not been put b? 8een- therefore, that Mr W11-
unlform and effective opposition. Fierce on It to keep It down, as provided by J*am8 has a «er5L}Sr?,® “ndAI?a^LnJi °n 
was not used, as he was still a nowerfui ^ .. Mri hffe hands. He will have the employ-
man, and It waa feared that aueh procedure î?e contract. When It came up In ment 0f a large force of men and the
would lead to a tragedy. Besldea thla, pecember, 1892, the Department was iaylng out 0f very extensive opera-
Bllaa was now clothed In all the dignity handed over to the City Engineer and tlong
ünh„m „<elebraîfd personage, Hi the pipe was relald under his dlrec- Both yjg Eldorado and " Mascot ’ are
and forcible *removaimwoui(l 'h“vèI‘bée"t re- î‘°n’r®*1-". *î? t^e* surface *° be worked by Power drills, the air
eented. * t0 prevent it floating to the surface for tbe aaroe t0 come from the big

again should it by ar.y means become Kootenay and Columbia compressor' 
empty. The failure to take such pre- p]ant near by. An Independent machln-
cautlon proved fatal, as the unex- fcry plant has been ordered for the
pec ted happened. A plank, It Is re- California and will soon be on the
ported, got across the mouth of the ground. For the present, the work on
flve-foot pipe and stopped the flow of thc gnoWshoe and Southern Belle will
water, and for the second time the be aone by hand. The development of
citizens were deprived of theirfwater these properties under the direction of
supply. After the second experience Mr. Wllllams will be watched with
the Engineer’s Department deemed it mUch interest. There are ample funds
advisable to weight the pipe down jn the treasury to carry the work for-
wlth sand, and contracts: were let for ward on the most approved lines, and
the work, which should have been com- there ought ip be some good results In
pleted last fall. The contractor ful- a few months, 
filled his contract according to spec!- Rossland Miner, Sept 4. 
flcation, but, owing to the absence of 
any provision for retaining the sand 
on top of the pipe after being placed 
there. It was washed away again, un
til there Is more than a foot of water.
Instead of a pile of sand ten feet 
wide and five feet above the water 
level. After remaining In this condi
tion all the summer the City Engineer 
reports that he has made an arrange
ment with the contractor to take the 
work off his hands In its present con
dition and paying him pro rata for 
the work done. He also reports that 
this Is one of the most dangerous por
tions of the flve-foot conduit, and asks 
authority to obtain tenders for piling 
along the line of pipe and tilling It 
with sand, and suggests that tenders 
be Invited by letter from a few re
liable and responsible constractors In 
order that the work may be done be
fore the season closes. The cost of 
this new work is about $5000.

The Qi ►*

wteflOEMAR*
for
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- ----------------- Mayor and on returning to Iberville

speeches were delivered by Hon. yir*

bes4 Exceptionally Milcj eri-Are His Services Retained to 
Superintend the Laba

ree Properties.

In Canada. fin
Ca; And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

THEPERSONAE.

Welllngton-street, leave 50 Blrch-aveneE® 
and save trouble.

GOLF PLATERS KILLED.GERMANT AND ARMENIA. AT THE CITT HALL.
■ OR

iedlgmatlom Meetings Retag HeM la Maw 
Parto el the kaiser1» 

kings

Jr ,,rs,rr:
ted attention here, Germany aP^ra meUcc active business at the City Hall 
to be on the eve of a popular agita- to-dny # The Board of Control will meet 
tion against the Sultan. The Initiative at 11 o'clock for routine business.
In thi« move comes from the Chris- The Sunday Car Committee will meet \ killed. The young men were engaged 
tia n societies of Germany, which have half an hour later to wrestle jlth the! in playing golf on the Otsego grounds, 
relations In various parts of Turkey legnl opinions upon the extra mlfeage ques-|at>0Ut half way between Cooperstown
similar to those nossessed by the Eng- t,oü* The lndIcat,OQB are that tbere wl,1and Richfield Springs, when the storm 
B milar to th e po Y be a break In the ranks of the obstruction-. came up. The unfortunate men, to-
lish-speaking Christian boa les pe - mts and that a majority of the committee1 gether with the other members of 
Ing In Anatolia and other portions of wll, ^ wimug to negotiate with the com-1fhe Sadaquah Golf Club of Utica; took 
Bhe Sultan's domain*. Although this | pany on the choice and extent of the * un<^er trees during the storm.

originate In political propored service as provided In the Act I" |Bowers^aough^ehlîtw wasTc^b? 
Circles or other Influential quarters, order that a vote may be speedily taken. | lightning and the two men killea. 
there is not the slightest doubt that Board of Works will meet at 2 j Kernan was 17 years old, and was the
the movement has attracted general 0'clock aad ~-ld" the Clt^ Engineer’, son of William Kernan sr and

. nympathy and that It Is finding a re- «Port and other matters. Rename iat?r Unlted ®tate’
eponse throughout the country that At 3 o’clock the Property Committee will „a^*°rn "£”bl8 El. Ke£"a1'?’ B5w.er8
will Insure its success. A meeting of meet and consider the request of the archl- p . „5dS.m tt Wl ari1« Baker
$s,r,hrf„¥,s.ir«?BX°s; s use: “ “•*" ”,a “a ,“r"

t! E“lr‘.1Su»SfÏÏ,Jho“^,»“»ïï;i2 _ .CESSMENT REDUCTION.

Interest in the anti-Turkish agitation. The assessors have completed the outside 
large mass meeting was held In work In No. 3 ward and the ’inside" staff 

l, ; Hamburg on Thursday, however, and Is busily engaged In writing np the books, 
oa the same day a conference of the There have not been as extensive gaina lu 
Berman clergy was held at Brunswick tbo abased values In this ward aa was 
and these gatherings were of undoubt- 

importance and weight. The Ham- 
urg meeting unanimously passed re

solutions denouncing the misrule of 
the Sultan, and appointed a committee 
to act In the dir&tlon of distributing 

, relief among the suffering Christians 
In Turkey. The Brunswick Conference 
bldb took action by arranging that the 
«flÇgy throughout Germany should 
announce to their flocks the full ex
tent and horror of the persecutions 

j’; (which the Porte Is visiting upon Chris- 
•!'. tlans within the Sultan’s domains and 

kt the same time ask the pecuniary 
if Rssistance of their congregations in 

relieving the sufferings of the Armen
ians and organizing a crusade against 

j, the Porte.
RELIEF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Arrangements were also made to 
■v have relief subscriptions opened in all 
! of the parishes In Germany and pray

ers read in all of the churches for a 
• speedy termination ‘ot the Sultan’s 

persecution of Christians. A memorial 
si was also sent to the Kaiser, requesting 
ii His Majesty to Join In ^contributing 

tmthe relief funds. A continuation of 
mass meetings similar to'the one held 
In Hamburg has been arranged for In 
all of the populous centres of Germany,

If all to be conducted on the same 
general line. The speakers at the 
Hamburg and Brunswick meetings 
have carefully avoided dealing with 
the political aspects of the Turkish 

„ question and have limited their re
marks to denunciation of the Turkish 
atrocities and to making appeals for 

i their cessation, yet The North German 
Gazette, employs its semi-official posl- 

P lion to attack the anti-Turkish agi
tation as an ill-timed and Injudicious 

it: movement. In an article which Is 
understood to have emanated, not 
from any German official source, but,

, on the contrary, from the Turkish 
Embassy, The Gazette traces the re
cent uprisings In Constantinople and 
Balata to Armenian Nihilists. The 
Armenians, the article continues, had 
designed also to blow up the Greek 
Churches In Constantinople, with the- 
object of causing a collision between 
the Greeks and Turks, which would 
nave ensured 
Christians, 
the article

They Sought Shelter Beder a Tree During 
a Thunderstorm amt Twe Met Their 

Death Instantly.

The Aldermen Will Get Down to Work 
Again To-Day-The Return or 

Tax Collections.
T71 XPEHIENCED BUSINESS MAX . 
Til baying spare time, want» conareM» Î 
with well-esmbllshed real estate or Qn™ ' 
clul firm. Box 58, World Offlce 0,a" ■

GOING TO BE MAERIED.
Wanted. a. A.e,'ndtoP*eo

Mr. John Lennox ef Hamilton Will Shortly 
Wed n Quebec Lady—Presented With 

a Silver Service.
Hamilton, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—On 

Saturday afternoon about forty 
friends of John Lennox, the well- 
known boot and shoe man, assembled 
In the parlors of the Royal Hotel and 
presented him with a handsome 6 
o’clock tea set, a silver tea service 
and other articles. The recipient will 
be married on Sept. 23 to Miss Grif
fith, daughter of Henry Griffith, the 
Quebec boot and shoe man. Mayor 
Tuckett made the presentation and 
H. F. Gardiner was In the chair. Ad
dresses were made by Mr. Lennox 
and several of his friends.

Jake Burgess was arrested last 
night on a charge of stealing a gold 
watch and chain.

The firemen extinguished a blaze 
last night In a shed at the rear of 
Hayhoe’s store. King-street east. In 
time to prevent a big blase.

Cooperstown, N.Y., Sept. 12.—During 
a heavy thunderstorm late this after
noon, William Kernan, Jr., of Utica, 
and Henry C. Bowers of Cooperstown 
were struck by lightning and Instantly
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KARL LI LIKES CHAMBERLAIN. !' VETERINARY.fl
PALMER 4ND BUCKNER ZVNTARIO VETERINARY COLLK01 

■-» Temperance-street, Toronto, Cana* 
Session 1886-87 begins Oct. 14.

t !A Expects te See the Colonial Secretary Pre
mier of England Seme Day. /

Banff, N.W.T., Sept. IS.—Dr. Horsey, the 
representative of the Canadian Govern
ment, had a long interview with LI Hung 
Chang while en route here.

“Do you think Chamberlain 
man?" the Viceroy naked.

"1 do. What Is Your Excellency’s opln- 
lor- ? said the doctor.
„ "!«t"» With you; I believe he will yet 
be the Prime Minister of England. He ban 
great ability."

In discussing financial affairs, the Vice
roy said: "If a silver President Is elect-

____ „„ „ ____ ___ ed In the United States it will benefit
THE RETURN OF COLLECTIONS. China In that It will enhance thei vaine 

Deputy Treasurer and Collector Patterson ot Chinese silver money, and In a like mau- 
bas made bis tiret report to the Mayor ou u®r. of course, It will benefit all the great 
the collection of taxes for 1896. After re-, silver nations. It would make the silver 
ferrlng-to the changes effected by the new , dollar more valuable than It la now.” 
system In the mode and place of collect- j “What Is your opinion of a union of nil 
Ing the taxes and preservation of the rec- governments In respect to silver as a cur- 
orde, the collector expresses the opinion: i iei.cy?’’
“ That the municipality and the ratepayers : "That la the correct solution, I believe, 
will derive much advantage from the fore- I am In favor of International bi-metal- 
golng changes will be readily conceded, and 11am.” 
when assessments for real 
are separated, the tax rol 
meet the altered

ItS Notified of Their Nomination on the Ticket 
ef the National Democracy at a 

Dig Meeting.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 12.—Senator 

John MCAulay Palmer of Springfield, 
Ill., and General ' Simon Bolivar 
Buckner of Hart County, Kentucky, 
were formally notified at the Audi
torium to-night that they are the nom
inees of the National Democracy for 
President and Vice-President before 
the greatest audience that ever at
tended a political gathering in Ken
tucky. The five thousand seats of

MARRIAGE LICENSES.expected, and the reductions In the total 
assessment this year, aa compared with 
last, will be, as previously announced In 
The World, upwards of $9,000,000. The as
sessors have bad considerable difficulty 
In dealing with the personalty assessment, 
owing to the neglect or refusal of firms to 
furnish the Information which they are 
required to do under the statute. In 
instances the 
apect will be 
aessment doubled.

rdu TfTMABÏ;~ÏSSuàB GF MARK 
AA «Z. Licensee. 5 Toronto-atreet. 
Inga. 589 Jaryle-atreeta great
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T\R. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG 81 iUlaU,oai1,‘t'90°ZlU,er-itreeLd '“*”*
some 

firms in this re- 
to find their as-

,In, the years that followed, the changes 
that time brings about made rapid Inroads 
°n the recluse. The hair of his head grew 
until It covered half the bed. His beard 
was over four feet long, both beard and 
hair being white as snow, when he at last 
waa carried from his long-time resting 
place. His one-time powerful and vigorous 
frame became emaciated,until he resembled 
a freak skeleton man,and bla ruddy com
plexion assumed the tint and texture of 
parchment. Five years ago his mind de
generated In accord with bis physical 
Ing. He lost all memory of former pleas
ures and friends, but still held fast to his 
determination to remain In bed. That 
Idea was fastened by some occult power 
of his oath, and from It he never deviated.

defaulting
surprised

STORAGE.
A T 86 YORK-STREET - "toBI 

Jk Storage Co.—furniture removed 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

f

the hall were filled, and three thou
sand people Jammed the aisles and 
Slues of the ,building, while at the 
doors gathered a thousand more eager 
to bear and shout for the standard- 
bearers of the National Democracy. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Hon. W. D. Bynum of Indiana, chair
man of the National Democracy Ex
ecutive Committee.
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R. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS T 
iYA studio rooms at No. 24 King 
west (Manning Arcade).ty and personalty | The party have continued their Journey 

Ils rearranged to to the Pacific Coast, 
method of collection, with j 

a more systematic and careful delivery of 
the bills, I do not anticipate any difficulty 
In carrying out the wishes of the Council
“TraSnfXtt; the first in- ^ Ald. RlUkle Away « Ike Age.f
stalment was $1,231,703, but the collector 7e *eAr*e
reports that the cash books show that the At his residence, ^221 Jarvis-street,
very large sum of $32o,389 over that ___  . , ,
amount was actually paid in. The return ^bere Passed away yesterday, at the 
further shows that $1,229,707 of the total ripe age of 76 years, an old and reamount collected ($1,557,092) was paid at * “ 1A1 T T * 
the City Hall. The percentage of the total »Pected citizen, John Ritchie. The de-
the^ first *?nsro?ment 1thlsW^rew>1*wasd the =ea‘'!<1 T“ f°r y6ar8 eDgaged
highest ever recorded, being 52.3 as com- ln the plumbing business and enjoyed 
pared with 50 per cenL last year. the confidence of a large and lncreas-

Tbe following abstract shows the propor- Ing circle of friends. He was a 
tlon of the total levy paid by wards: prominent member of the Masonfc fra-
Ward. Division. Levied. Received. ;ternity, having filled the offices of

,..$ 81,781 $ 44,615 master of St. John’s Lodge 75 and
••• ”rst Principal of St. Andrew’s and St.

San’™! îiS'jS!) Jobn'a Royal Arch Chapter. For many-
::: ™.2n wJ a regu1^ a?d welcame
... 255.444 118,577 attendant at their gatherings, where
... 163.452 88.708 he w»s familiarly known as "Heather
... 207,769 115.922 Jock." His genial disposition and
••• laree beart caused him to -take an ac-
::: work of benev°- 
... 132,015 56,021 lent and charitable

47,774 
... 160,757
... 133,544

46,353 13,307

: THE MTRTIC TIE IS SET SEED. ANOTHER “HOLMES VICTIM.” SPECIAL NOTICES.
"DROP. FETTER SONS HEALTH ÜÏ 
A storer, the only curstlve herb pre
paration for atoiriacb, kidney, Uyer sad 
bowels, blood and akin diseases, catarrh,. 
colds, rbenmatlam, constipation, plies, etc, 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen streA welt, 
Toronto.

TRUSTSRAINS IN ENGLAND.
! J. C. McCaffrey, Who Tried to Save the 

Assassla’i LUT, Dice Suddenly 
in Philadelphia.

The Hop Crop Damaged le a Serions Ex
tent-Deplorable Condition of the 

Throngs ef Pickers.
New York. Sept. 13.—Mr. Harold 

Frederic cables from London to * The 
Times: "The unprecedented continu
ance of cold rains, which have 
prevailed for nearly six weeks, Is like
ly much to reduce the first estimate* 
of the English hdp crop. I have been 
for two days down ln the Kentish 
wold, where thousands of poor hop- 
pickers from the London slums are 
huddled ln wet tents, or in vile shan
ties, .far more squalid than the East 
End evér imposed on them. They are 
unable to earn enough even for food, 
owing to the incessant rains, while 
the country about them is one vast 
eea of mud. The sickness and deaths 
among them are becoming a serious 
matter, quite beyond the powers of the 
local authorities to deal with. A 
month ago It was thought, that the 
crop would be only a third less than 
that of 1895, but now, what with mold 
and wet rot, It Is doubtful It even half 
a crop will be saved

Philadelphia, Sept. 14.—Another promi
nent character ln connection with the trial 
and last days of H. H. Holmes has gone. 
Attorney J. Carroll McCaffrey having died 
suddenly this morning at the home of hi# 
father in this city. He waa at his office 
and around town on Wednesday, and was 
In his usual high aplrlts.

The death of Mr. McCaffrey recalls the 
evil fate which has pursued many ot the 
persons who were connected with the 
Holme» trial. The foreman of the Jury 
met a sudden death by being electrocuted 
while on the roof of hie house. Attorney 
Shoemaker, leading counsel for the de
fence, was disgraced and debarred from 
practising for a year. District. Attorney 
George 8. Graham, whose prosecution of 
the case was so vigorous as to arouse 
strong feeling, was defeated In his efforts 
to be made a director of the Union League, 
ns he was ln bla race for the United States 
Senate. Jud 
sided at the 
death, and has barely recovered.

Others connected with the trial have also 
appeared to feel the Influence of the “ evil 
eye.” Mr. McCaffrey went Into the case 
after Holmes had been sentenced, aud made 
many vigorous efforts to secure a respite 
from, the Governor. He was the only ®un- 
sel who ever held any lengthy conversation 
with Holmes.

BUSINESS CARDS.
i OF ONTARIO.

3. BAÎNE8. MEMBER OP TOROS 
V. Stock Exchange. Mining stocks 
sale. 20 Toronto*street.

now
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.
J F
City, 3.

Breed
w b n
Dlstanci 

220 yu 
Buck, 1 
AC, 2 
Albany, 

Pole i 
O Paul 
NJAC,
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u STORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEE 
Jp city. Lester Storage Co., 368No. !.... No. . Capital.........................$1,000.000

President—Hon. J. 0. Aiklna, P. 0. 
Vice-President»—Sir B. J. Cartwright, 

K. C. M. G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator; In case of Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Eseootor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic.

na-avenne.
“ 2. "Hr J. WHABIN, accountant ■

VV Books potted and balanced, » 
counts collected. 10% Adelalde-atreet salt
Ct HERMAN-BriOWNSEND, ASSIGN* 
O —Traders' Bank Chambers, You» 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L
•h Æ ARCHMENT CO'MPANÿ7~10* VIC 
lvl torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Grave] Got 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manat 
Shippers. ... .)

" I:
“ 3. 
“ 3. 
“ 4. 
M 4.

:ee. Guardian, upmmlttee or Lunati 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes,1 etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent in Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor, received for safe 

without charge.

ABEL ROBERTS9 DEATH H“ 4. 
“ 5. 
“ 5.

ur
tioual

institutions. He 
12,818 tormerly sat in the City Council and 
70.547 ha<i the satisfaction of seeing his 

®on (the late John Ritchie), whose 
death was recorded h, few years ago, 
enjoy the same honor. Another son, 
William, who was formerly a well- 
known sergeant of the Queen’s Own, 
is now residing In Chicago.

The funeral will be attended by the 
officers and members of the Masonic 
order, of which deceased was for so 
long an

Occurred Rather Suddenly on Saturday 
Night aed Coroner Johnson Will 

Ascertain the t ense.

- §::::

- I:::: ge Michael Arnold, who pre
trial, has since been sick unto EthelrrtHB TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD II 

A for sale at the Royal Hotel News
stand, Hamilton. "-Q

/^AK VILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-8T.. 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk up 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, propriété!.

custody, without cnarge.
Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora

tion retain the professional care of same.Abel Roberts, a driver for Cleg- 
horn's, died very suddenly at his resi
dence, 67 Loulsa-street, on Saturday 
evening, and Coroner Johnson has is
sued a warrant for an Inquest pend
ing the result of a post mortem ex
amination which will be made to-day.

At 2 o’clock ln the afternoon Roberts

/ $2,972,063 $1,557,002 
THE LAST PAYMENT.

The city’s share of the receipts of the 
Bell Telephone Co. for the quarter ending 
Aug. 31 amounted to $2,078.37. This will 
bp the last time the city receives a revenue 
from the telephone franchise unless a new 
arrangement is made with the company.

On Saturday afternoon the County Judge 
heard appeals from those who claimed the 
right to bavé their 
voters’ list for No.
THERE WOULD BE A GREAT CROWD.

At tho dinner at which the directors of the 
Exhibition Association and their families 
entertained the members of the City Coun
cil and their families at the Exhibition 
grounds on Friday night there was the 
usual toast drinking and speech making. 
Aid. Preston, ln the course of an address, 
threw out the suggestion that In return 

the assistance which»the Exhibition re
ceives from the public funds free admis
sion to the grounds and stands be given 
on either the last or first day of the Fair.
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A. Be PLUMMER.
Manager.a general massacre of 

“It was not the Porte,” 
■ny». “that caused the 

tn as sacres in Armenia, but the Chris
tian propaganda ln Asia Minor, where 
their cry, ’Down with Islam,’ inltlat- 

„ _ }< *de *cr0a^.ar of the Crescent against

13

SOLDIERS AT NIAGARA.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.^•ss*e#-s.ss.*-.ss.—fs.ss.ss.ss,..........■gsseeeÉeemF*/:: ^

-\T ATES HAS FOR SALE PKB8EBVB 
A Jam of all kind., Catsup both* 
whisky bottles. Cheap at 132 Church- 
street and 89 and 101 Queen east

> ornament.V
SHE WANTED FO DIE.Sudsy Desecrated by (he Pitching of 300 

Tents-General Gascoigne Already 
on the Ground.

An Did Torontonian Dead.
The many friends of Mr. Alexander An- 

Gerron, better known as "Sandy,” for 
many years In the service of the Dominion 
Lank, will regret to hear of bis deatn, 
w.ilch took place In Detroit. After 19 
years’ service In the bank, deceased retired 
about seven years ago -and went to live 
with bis married daughter at Detroit. He 
h id attained the ripe age of 74 and for the 
past Six months has been gradually falling, 
so that the end was not unexepected. Ho 
lettres three sons and two daughters. Of 
the former, Jamel and David are In the 
service of the Dominion Bank and Alex- 
etuhsr Is with the firm of Mlchle & Co.

, A Fine Piece of Met si Work.
A specimen of art metal Is shown to

day in the window of 88 York-street 
ln the form of a medallion casting In 
circular form three feet ln diameter, 
.which Is to be placed on the tomb of 
the late actress, Annie Plxley, that 
Is now nearly completed In London, 
Ont. This Is a new departure for a 
Canadian firm, and the above piece 
of work is a great credit to any con
cern, and certainly the best piece of 
art metal work ever produced ln 
Canada.

p.m. annames placed on the 
6 Ward. was taken suddenly ill while driving 

on Yonge-street and was carried into 
the drug store at the corner of Alice- 
street.
and found Roberts in convulsions. He 
worked on the man for an hour and 
a half, at one time thinking that life 
was extinct. The dpetor administered 
morphine, and, as the patient was ap
parently recovering, he ordered his 
trioval home In the police ambulance.

Dr. Awde. who has been attending 
Roberts for two or three months, was 
sent for by the family, and seeing 
Roberts’ condition It Is said he in
jected a quarter of a grain of mor
phine, not knowing until afterwards 
that Dr. Wagner had already admin
istered tfce opiate to. the sick malt.

Roberts died shortly before 8 o’clock.
Dr. Awde, In conversation with The 

World last night, said that Roberts, 
who was a member of the Toronto 
Field Battery, had a sunstroke while 
In camp five years ago. Since then 
he hah been subject to fits, owing to 
spinal Irritation as a result of the 
stroke. One of these fits, as far as Dr 
Awde can say, caused death. About 
three months ago Roberts was fished 
out of the bay at midnight by the 
crew of the Shamrock, 
that Dr. Awde was first called ln to 
attend him, _ and he has since seen 
him occasionally and found him very 
eccentric.

"When I left Roberts on Saturday 
evening,” said Dr. Awde, "the man 
was resting quietly. At about 7.30 I 
was notified that he was still sleep
ing, and as ' he had been suffering 
agonizing pain I told them not to 
wake hlm, as I thought he was all 
right. I learned afterwards that Rob
erts was dead when the parties got 
back after telephoning me.”

“Do you not think that the double 
dose of morphine may have caused 
death?” was asked.

"No, I certainly do not,” replied the 
doctor. “The man was ln such pain 
that the amount I gave him would 
not hurt him ln addition to a former 
dose, and there was nothing ln his ap
pearance after death to Indicate mor
phine poisoning.’’

Roberts was 29 years of age and 
leaves a widow and four small child
ren. ‘ ■

h *nf. Indigestion—C.W.Snow *Co., Syracuse, N. Ï., writes Please send 
1 «J ten gross of pills. We are selling more 

lof Par ma lee s Pills than any other pill we 
f£p;„rehe/. &,ve a, great reputation tor 

cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- 
plaint. Mr. Cbas. 4, Smith, Llndsav,
iunltemiflt,iPan?«aleei* Pm* »« an excel- 

ij “îË*®Jne. My slater has been troubled
Fared ’herheadache, hot these pills have

line: J 
They a 
goiiqulu 
late.
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Ivdla Gllkinson Drank Landau■ m and 
Bade Her Children Good-Bye,

But She Will Eire.

v
Niagara, Ont, Sept. 13.-(Special>- 

The militia camp for this military 
district opens here Tuesday, 
company R. C. R. I., arrived on the 
scene yesterday and has desecrated 
the Sabbath to-day by pitching 300 
tents for the accommodation of the

xtr INE WHISKIÉB AND BRANDIES W for ediclnal purposes, at F. P. Bra
sil A Co.’ 152 King east. ’Phone «78Dr. Wagner was summonedEarly last evening a married wo-" 

man named Lydia Gllkinson, who re
sides with her mother at 167 Terau- 
lay-street, made an unsuccessful at
tempt to leave the world by the lau
danum route. She was spending the 
afternoon with her sister at 124 Chest- 
nut-streeet, and while there went to 
the drug store at Elm and Chestnut- 
streets and purchased half an ounce 
of the drug, which she took, 
then called her two little children, 
kissed them and bade them good-bye, 
telling them she was going to die. 
They gave the alarm, and Dr. Cham
bers was called ln. He used a sto
mach pump to good advantage and 
saved her life. She was removed ln 
the ambulance to St. MicbaelTs Hos
pital.

Mrs. Gllkinson is 22 years of age. 
Her husband left her over a year ago. 
She was working as a domestic for a 
family In1 Concord-avenue, but gave up 
her situation two weeks ago on ac
count of ill-health. She will recover.

No. 2
l.ltITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGBBAT- 

W OHS, dough mixers and sausage ma
chinery. AH makes of scales repaired « 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson * 80S. 
67 Eaplanade-street, Toronto.__________ _I

EACH BLfi^OM SKIN FOOD BE- 
moves freties, tan, liver spot», hlack- 

plmplea, chapped Ups and hands, 
complexion the healthy glow at 

Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
Or write Peaeh Bloom Drug , 
Slmcoe and Adelaide atraRNffi
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Chifor1 re-
coming soldiers. Five regiments will 
be under canvas by Tuesday night, 
viz.: 12th, 31st, 35th, 37th and 39th. 
The cavalry and artillery 
this year. Col. Otter, D. A. G., who 
will command the camp, arrives to
morrow and the other staff officers 
already here are: Capt. Wallace, 36th, 
quartermaster; Lieut.-Col. Buchan, 
musketry Instructor; Major McLaren 
of Hamilton, supply officer; Major 
Mutton, brigade major. The minor 
brigade officers are: Sergt.-Major 
Cummings, brigade clerk; Sergt.- 
Major Boland, brigade sergeant-major; 
Sergt. Galloway, quartermaster-ser
geant. Major-General Gascoigne, the 
new Commander-In-Chief of the Cana
dian Militia, reached-..here yesterday. 
He Is early on the scene for the

£PADAMZ 
ADZ

heads, 
giving 
youth, 
druggists. 
Co., corner 
Toronto.

Olaf Larson Dead.
Stockholm, Sept. 12.—Olaf Larsson, 

a member of the Riksdag and ex
leader of the Swedish agrarians, died 
to-day.
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TALK 1!
» IS cheap::

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle* 
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of oue 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I' am now out on the road anu ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since.
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to$ ' 
others, as it did so much for me.

I LEGAL CARDS
n e!*”kingnford" barrister.
XV.Heitor, Notary Public, etc., 18 
nlng Arcade.
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H/r cMURRICH, COATSWORTH, HOD- 
gins A Co., Barrister». Solid.. -, 

have removed their office» to No., 
llnda-strect (Globe Chambers), To

j [ but it takes money to bu^ i
I > homefurnishings — but le1 J [
| [us give you a pointer: It[<
II won't tajte much money to 1 
l ! furnish a house this fall if ! !

| 11 you buy of
I. If you ever intend to]
® 11 furnish a house you ought j j 

| [ to do it now. Quantities < * 
j] \ certainly could nçt be i] ’

I • greater, styles certainly !
I jj [ could not be^newer, prices ( >

, > certainly coul^ not be lower, j [
^ 1 [ terms certainly could not | [ 

JJ be easier.
O You can enter our doors J [ 

i ] J at all times with the feeling ] i 
l > that nowhere on earth can < > 

j 11 y°u get more for your J [
* • money than you can here. $ 

That s truth—the proof is ! L. 
■ A on our floors. Investiga- j [ 

convinces—Investi-^ >

—Store 
—Open ! —TSl

Nine o’clock '! Ü 
—To-night

Tit UMIS FIIIITORE CO
LUUTgD,

179 HeegMirnt.
«. A coartu,

I etc.
Mea 135Would Not Live to Cu^ed#

Hornellsvllle, Sept. 13.—Mrs. Frank Mc
Cann, living at No. 25 North Main-street, 
committed suicide this morning by taking 
poison. When her Condition was discover
ed, Dr. Palmer was called, but the woman 
died soon after his arrival. She left a 
note, which read as follows : “ I have
done this myself. I am tired of living and 
being cursed by Frank.” Coroner Wakely 
was called, but deemed an Inquest unnec
essary.

ri 5ARKB, BOWES. HILTON A 8WA- 
l, bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clark»,. 
I.C.. R. H. Bowe». F. A. Hl ton. Cb-*1*» 
iwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Walk
T OBB A BAIRD, "BARRI8TERS, 3 
I J cl to re. Patent Attorney», etc., 8 

bee Bank Chambers. King-street rest, 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to i 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

« pur
pose of carefully sizing up the troops 
as they arrive, and will remain until 
Thursday. His 
Lean, and Mrs. 
the General.

It was then
Balias, Texas, and Return.

On Sept. 17, IS and 19 tickets will be 
sold at single first-class fare for the 
round trip. Now Is your time to take 
a trip to the Lone Star State. Full 
particulars, northeast comer King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

I Score’s New Geeds.
A.-D.-C:, Capt. Mc- 
Gascolgne accompany To-day Scores, high-class cash

tailors, 77 King-street west, wHl show 
the gentlemen of Toronto some of the 
handsomest suitings, overcoatings and 
trouserings ever imported by this-en
terprising firm. Seven cases mor% 
have just been received per steamer 
Campania, and it will amply repay 
anyone to call without delay and ex
amine these remarkably fine mate
rials. No expense has been spared ln 
securing the very best of British 
woolens, and Mr. * Frank Score fully 
succeeded ln his efforts. The most 
Important fact to fall and winter pur
chasers Is that Scores' prices will be 
low for cash.

*US.

ONE HUNDREIt TEARS

I Since the Seat of. Government of Upper 
Canada Was Moved Across the Lake.
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ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL__
•DroiNO TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES! 
XV careful Instruction In Jumping;*»?
Î5K£ TnS:RH^VMuî^*-
ley-etreet.

TORONTO’S MEN’S SHOE HOUSE.
Ktegara, Ont., Sept. 12.-On Thursday, 

the 17th of September, the Niagara His
torical Society will celebrate the annivers
ary of the meeting of the tirst Parliament 
oj Upper Canada, held at Newark, now 
Niagara. In addition to a brilliant lot of 
speakers from different localities, the mem
bers of the society, ln addition to their 
own collection of curios, have the promise 
of a number of documents and relics which 
Mill tend towards the developing of Cana
dian literature. Toronto people should be 
especially interested , in this event, as it 
is now 100 years since the seat of Gov
ernment was removed from Newark to 
York. This took place in 1796. It will 
add brilliancy to the meeting if the mili
tary. besides those ln camp, appear in uni
form.

|V|cPHERSdN,C
186 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SHOES
SHINED
FREE

BUSINESS 
ABVKBT1SLD 

FOB 
SALE.

Monday, September 14th, 1898.

-

FINANCIAL.
T CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
Ij 5 per cent. Maelaren, Macdonald, 

Merritt & Shupley, 28 Toronto-street, To- 
vonto.

o Consider this point, 
and it will convince the moat scep
tical. They personally visit the best 
markets, thus procuring the best and 
newest goods; they pay cash and are 
thus enabled to . sell at low cash 
prices, and do not Include a large 
percentage for bad debts and long 
credit.

Everything Comes to Him Who Hustles
While He Waits.”

NERVOUS
DEBILITY NX ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAG— 

,V1 life endowments and other securities.
Deben*T.enan«,e^d AWe are unmercifully busy turning the 

balance ot our stock Into cash preparatory 
, to retiring from the retail shoe business.

McGee.
IX Lest Vitality, Night Emissions, 

Lass el Power. Drain In Urine nn<l 
nil gemlnnl Losses positively eared

III The Inquest Is ordered for to-day at 
3 o'clock.

MONEY TO LOAN SurTTIIVE PER CENT.
X_ on good motgages : loans 
ment and term life Insurance P° te*e*; 
G. Mutton. Insurance and financial oi

D East End News.
mÎ' Wotthew’B Church harvest festival 

will be held oil Friday, 25th Inst.
Ke\. J. y\. Bladder is expected to return 

from his vacation at the end of the week.
H- Buckland has returned with his 

wife and family to Powuusan, where he 
has charge of fot-r mission stations ai.d 
has to cover a district of 00 miles.

The Royal Canadians held high Jinks on 
Saturday In' celebration of their success 
In the road race.

A Mysterious Case.
Saturday night a man who rooms 

at 102 Adelalde-street west found a 
woman sitting on the doorstep with 
a broken ankle. He carried her up 
to his room and attended her as best 
he could." Sunday morning the ambu
lance removed her to the General 
Hospital, where she Is registered as 
Lydia Del way, but that Is supposed 
to be an assumed name.

VA NO OTHER SHOE MERCHANT<v by
v HAZELTON’S VITALIZER.IT? - can afford to sell shoes at. prices to compete 

'■'without- quotations—naturally enough—for 
wo are liquidating the business, and are 
prepared to make desperate sacrifices. Every 
man in Toronto should acquaint himself 

JJ] with the prices ruling on shod* at this, the 
greatest shoe sale Toronto has ever known. 
Men’s whole stock Bluclier-cut Working 
' Boots, standard screw bottoms, a bar

gain everywhere at $2, retiring sale 
price............................................... .

Men’s Satin Calf Lace and Gaiter Boots, union oak crop soles, our regular 
price $2.50, sold elau where at $8, retiring sale price.......................................

’ \ ! tion 1 Toronto-street. *ooi li, I \ GATE. # AddreaVencloslog Sc stamp tor treatiseRev.
? mu:HOTELS,’I > J. E. HAZELTON,* .•e»»ro-».'-#s*e»se»-ev-y

ST. LAWRENCE MALI;♦ Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yooge Etreoc, 
Toronto, Ont.f\\ *o r~~

! 135 to 13V St. James-street, Montreal
HOGAN, Proprietor

knewn hotel In the Domlnton- 

D 08EDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLI-A*
R *to summer 7»ardera°rjobii 8. «

water heated. H. Warren, prop.

$2«Civil Service of India.
Provincial Secretary Davis gives 

notice that the regulations regarding 
civil service candidates for India in 
the open competition of 1697»»are on 
file Itf his office.

o HENRY
The beat

Hospital Patients.
Addison Graham, the^oung man who hail 

his 1 
Iioy 
dow. at 
doing w

wa.97 MUSICAL.eg cut off ut the Union Depot, and 
Wells, the child who fell out of a win

ning and Church-streets, 
ell fit the General.

inPMUB t RRBM! FRBB1
Will give 25 lessons on Violin free of 

charge. Student pay fl for book. Posi
tively no other chargee.

Make application
KARL WERNER.

Teacher of Violin, Piano Organ and Man 
do-in, 174 Llsgar »:r«rL ,

1.25 are bout the
:
»

rates 
Proprietor. nesi"Don’t be deceived.” For depression of spirtta.nervousnesa 

and general weakness. Miller’s Com
pound Iron Pills are a sure eure. 60 
doses, 25 cent*

Insist on get
ting the genuine Tonka Smoking Mix
ture ; 10 cents a package or 1-2 pound

at once."Sr. pat iGeorge McPherson, retiring. 186 YONGE-STREET. 
TORONTO»
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“Hard
..Times”

lt’« quite true that we 
cannot sell $30,000.00 
Diamond Necklaces, 
such as we are now 
showing at the Fair, 
to every one in these 
“hard times,” but in 
our $10, $25 and $50 
Special Diamond Rjngs 
there is value that is 
simply irresistible— 
remember they are not 
“old time” prices. 
There is no risk in ord
ering by mail. If when 
you see our goods you 
prefer your money, we 
return It without a 
grudge—there’s noth
ing fairer.

OOO

Ryrie Bros.
DIAMOND
MERCHANTS

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

/V CURE v
NEURALGIA v

ÿï ’ Mas. R. V. Rtcsss, 11» Major 
ES. st., Toronto, s.y.,-1 was greatly

RHEUMATICl ES(uverV£dneyT
them, with 

the melt of a cere, and at any 
time now that I am threatened 
with an attack of the old trouble, 
one or two ef Mack’s Pills ren
ders me rm from it. y 

Pricc. 60c. a Bex 
•ete nv all Owucciere
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WILLIAMS’ 
QUNS . .

SS%A2„"5,sjply Dispenser, Sox .\'£

E *18 A WEEK EASY'! 
;nd us your « cidres, 

how to do It, Imnerini 
»x A.H., Windsor. Out, ! Winner of the Biggest of All 

Road Races.
■ a

>rB THE BEST PAYIVq 
r offered agents; gig * 
L»e made by any man or 
lUJe doubt about It inu On., Box A.H., Wlndao?/

We are sole Canadian agents 
for these popular guns, the 
best medium-priced line of 
firearms manufactured. 
Catalogue sent free.

i

FE POSITIVELY ttUAR. 
week. Don't fail *> write % 

I surprise you. lmperlsT I
loi A.H., Xvindsor, OoL

WICKENS 2, COLVILLEr

TIE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION
81 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Cassidy Wins First Time Prize and 
’Breaks the Record in 59.08.

INAL.

WHO BORROWED 
lay night, between a,e , 
lu the neighborhood of 
leave 50 Birch-avenue, 11 ORTON AND GRAY WIN.

■eyal Canadians Wle the Team Pnlae,
A. A. V. Annual Champion,htp 6emea- Baallng ills Rambler, by M Polnls-TBD.

Welfers Beaten From the Scratch 
In the tlnnrtcr Mile. Fifteen Thousand Spectators at the

World Office.
Woodbine Track and Aland the Bind- 
■ton Boad-er the 8H Entries Only « 
Failed ta Face the Starter and <S Did 
Mat Finish-Cel ville Win» the Married 
Men', Prise and Sherry la the Fastest 
Fat Man.

New York, Sept. 12.—Fifteen hundred 
people witnessed the ninth annual 
and field championships of the ''A 
Union, which were held this afternoon at 
Manhattan Field. The feature of the day 
was the Attempt made by Bernard J. Wef- 
ers, the famoua New England sprinter, to 
repeat Lou Meyers’ feat of winning the 
100. 200 and 440 yard championships on the 

day. Wefers did not have to extend 
himself to win the shorter raced, but lu 
the quarter-mile he met his first defeat In 
a scratch race since his debut last year. 
It was a grand race between Wefers and 
Burke of Boston to within 40 yards from 
the tape, when Wefers eased up,
Burke won by 5 feet In 48 4-5 sec., which 
Is only 1-80 of a second worse than Mey
ers' American record, and 3-10 see. worse 
than the world's record of 48% sec., held 
by H. L. L. Tindall and B. C. Bredln or 
London, Eng.
Wefers, Paulding and Remington ran un
der protest, made by H. S. Cornish ot 
the Knickerbocker A.C., on the grounds of 
non-rcsldentlal qualification. The New 
York A.C. won the majority of points, 
counting on a basis of 6. 2 and 1. George 
Orton and G. B. Gray won their contests 
handily.

The scores of the lending clubs were os 
follows : New York A.C., 51 ; N.J.A.C., 
22 ; Pastime A.C., 20 ; Knickerbocker
A. C., 14.

The summaries are as follows :
100 yards dash—Won by B J Wefers, 

NY AC ; J F Quinlan, NY AC, 2 ; B B Bloss, 
NY AC, 3. Time 10 1-6 sec.

Half-mile run—Won by C H Kilpatrick. 
NY AO ; W H Sheri, NY AC, 2 ; E M Power, 
Pittsburg, 3. Time 1.57 8-6.

Putting the 10-lb. shot—Won by G R 
Gray, NYAC ; John Herty, New West Side 
A C. 2 ; A B Brown, 8. Distance, 44 ft. 
8K. In.
, ,One mile walk—Won by Sam Llebgold, 
Pastime AC : Louis Llebgold,- NJAC, 2 ; M 
H Donovan, NJAC, 3. Time 6.03.

125 yards hurdle race—Won by W B Bog- 
NYAC ; 8 J Bljer, KAC, 2 ; A F 

Beers, KAC, 3. Time .16 1-5.
Two-mlle bicycle race—Won by Ray Daw- 

son, NYAC ; W J Roome. NJAC, 2 ; L Hun
ter, NJAC, 3. Time 5.35 3-0.

440 yards run—Won by T E Burke. Bos
ton ; B J Wefers, NYAC, 2 ; C H Kilpat
rick, NYAC, 3. Time 48 4-5 see.

One mile run—Won by G W Orton.NYAC; 
A M Remington, NYAC, 2 ; J F Creegan, 
NYAC, 3. Time 4.J4.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—Won by J 8 
Mitchell, NYAC : H P Cross. Yale. 2 : F J 
MUleuberger, New Orleans, 3. Distance, 
134 feet 8% in.

Throwing 56-ib. weight—Won by J 8 
Mitchell, Pastime AC, U O’Cmuell, New 
West Side A C, 2 ; B J Mlltenberger, New 
Orleans, 3. Distance,

Tliree-mlle walk—Won

1 track
mateur

ULIST.

L King aad VolJ^ !
. 354Number entries ....

Number starters ....
Number did not finish

The biggest road race ever held In Can
ada was brought to a successful Issue Sat
urday afternoon over the Woodbine Park- 
Klngston-road course, 20 miles In all. The 
winner turned up In W. Simpson of the 
Royal Canadians, a 10%-mlnute man, with 
H. J. Wlckens of the Ramblers, at 11 
minutes, second, and D. Colville, another 
Rambler, at the limit, third.

Simpson and Wlckena entered the track 
together, with the Royal In the lend. It 
looked a good thing for the Rambler, who 
was going easy, but when he attempted io 
spurt at the club house In the last lap 
Simpson responded and won easily.

Two minutes later a big bunch followed. 
Young Faucett was racing home In third 
place, when Colville Jumped to the front 
100 yards from the wire.

H. Cassidy of the West Association B.C. 
jierformed the racing feat of the day by 
capturing the time prize, a racing wheel, 
and the gold medal given for breaking 
McCarthy's mark of 66.48, made a year 
ago. Asked If he thought before the race 
he could win It,

“ No," he said. " I had over 800 men 
to pass to make first place ; hot, avoiding 
accidenta, I felt pretty aura of the time 
prize." He passed 263 men on the Journey, 
14 of them on the track at the finish. Cas
sidy did bis training at Dufferin - Park ana 
the Island. He was twice over the course 
the week before the race.

The weather was perfect and the track 
In good condition, although a little dusty. 
On the return trip the riders raised an 
awful dust, and at Auburn hill they sim
ply dived Into darkness, taking chances ot 
coming out in safety.

The officials did wonderful work, and 
carried out the race perfectly. The «tart
er» sent the 12-mlnute men, the first 
lay, off promptly at 4 o’clock, and the oth
ers In 22 more relays, 
men were reached. All 
selves with a moderate pace until they got 
ont on the road and turned home again. 

ROYALS WERE FAVORITES.
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, factory, 87 King-street -i 
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R. MURPHY A KSTBV j 
Ite. Established , ISsY U 
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No records were broken.
RINARY.

URINARY COLLEGE. 3 
reel. Toronto, Canada. m 
Ins Oct. 14. -M

E LICENSES.
StoSe OF MÏBRÏÂÔÏ J 
1'Toroato-atreet. Brea- 1

ÎOAT AND LUNG BP* 
[option and catarrh by 
lege-etreet.

- RACE.
[STREET — TORONTO ■ 
furniture removed and a 
ned If desired.

RT. ers.

ORSTER HAS TAKEN 
i at No. 24 King-street

del.
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NOTICES.
SON’S HEALTH RE- 
ly curative herb pre- j 

ch, kidney, liver, and V 
skin diseases, catarrh, 
constipation, plies,
381 Queen street west.

until the scratch 
contented them-

etc„

It was a scene of great activity early In 
the afternoon, when the men bega 
semble. It required hours for tnet 
dress, and the odors of the strong 
ment* rose high above the voice of the only 
bookmaker present. Chief speculation waa 
on the team event. R.C.B.C. sold at 2 to 1. 
and A. E. Walton ,was one of those who 
cashed In. The Ramblers were at 8 to 1, 
and It was fortunate for the booky that the 
other fellows won. Bonke and little Plante 
were favorites for the time prize and first 
place.

While the ridera were on the road the 
Wanderer»' Band, a Rube wheelman and 
calling ont the numbers .filled the time 
with profit and pleasure.

A broken-down wheelman on his return 
trip was a false alarm, as be rode back 
Into the park, but soon the sound, “ Here 
I hey are! ’ came from the top of the lrou 
stand, and Slmnson and Wlckens flew j 

■ through the gate.
The scratch men, with the army abend 

of them, hadn't the ghost of a show to win j 
Ihe race, and they pedalled on for a time 
Prize, four of them coming lu after ~Ç««-

The Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club McSlll,1 mlnufe’.^nTsbed**ahead' ofHfca£ 

■filled a very Interesting and exciting race **«7* but t0°k a short cut and was dis
Saturday afternoon In the 18 and 20-foot “'ri,'? . .. _ . ...
susses, for the Sir C. H. Tupper and World mated at a n y w h e r / "bet w ee n "*1.000 and
Cups, over the usual club course. A large 15,000 persons. There were 5000 In tho
number viewed the race from the balcony Çg?“

Ip. the 20-foot class the start was at 3 pedestrians, wheelmen, wagons and rigs 
p.m. and the following boats crossed the every description. The trees along tho

route were laden with sightseers.
The Royal Canadians and Tourists are1' 

to be congratulated on the complete suc
cess of their undertaking. The Queen City», 
who furnished the "Q" to the title last 
year, were out of It this season.

80 ft. 6 In.
by Samuel Lleb

gold, Pastime A C ; Louis Llebgold. NYAC, 
2 ; M H Donovan, NJAC, 3. Time 24.24 2-5 
220 yards run- won by B J Wefers,NYaC; 

J F Quinlan. NY AC, 2; . J Keane, Jersey 
City, 8. Time 28 sec.

Broad jtmm-Won by K D B'oss, NYAC : 
W » Rogers, NJAC, 2 ; B J Mulligan, 3. 
Distance, 22 feet.

220 yards hnrdle race—Won by Jerome 
Duck, KAC ; P J Corley, New West Side 
A C, 2 ; John Cosgrove, Ridgefield A C, 
Albany, 3. Time 25 2-3 sec.

Pole vault-Won by F W Allis, Yale ; R 
(} Paulding, NYAC, 2; C F Hamilton, 
NJAC. 3. Height, h ft. 6 In.
.High Jump-Won by C Powell, KAC : E 
if CUrk, Boston. 2 ; J T Fitzgerald, Na
tional A C.^S. Height, 5 ft. 9)4 In.
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I Fred Sole, proprietor.
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line: Ethel, Chance, Myra, Algonquin. 
They all had a beautiful start, except Al
gonquin, which was nearly three minutes

The 16-foot class startedjat 3.10, as fol
lows: Ionyia, Sigma, Phaiarope and Cyg
net.

The wind was light and flukey, varying 
from east to southeast. In the larger class 
the* Chance passed the Ethel to southwest 
buçy, but as soon as they came on -the 
wlrdward work the Ethel outpointed all 
her competitors and maintained her 
throughout the race, and finished 1 ml 
and 3 seconds ahead of the second boat, 
followed by the Algonquin, Chance anu 
Mrra.

In the 16-foot class, the Sigma took the 
lead, with a lively 
drew out of sight o 
Phnlnrope finished second, followed by 
Ionyia and Cygnet. All of the boats were 
hni died In a very able manner and deserve 
a good deal of credit, considering the light 
Weather.

ueen east.

LIÉJ3 AND BRANDIES 
purposes, at Bt P. Bra- 

f east. "Phone 678.
-----------  -■
LES, REFRIGERAT- 
tlxers and sausage ma- ..m 
of scales repaired of

C. Wilson A Son, F

WINNERS OF THE BIG 'PRIZES.
Electricity travels fast, ^ind no surprise 

then that first and second men are In the 
electrical business. Simpson is practically 
a green rider, his first experience being in 
the Stratford century run on Civic Holi
day, when he showed up In anything 
good form. His father is a well-kn 
East End grocer, who advised bis son a 
week before the race to stay out of It as 
he was only wasting time. lie took his 
own advice, however, and now has an 
extra piano for his wife, as Mr. Simpson 
Is a married man.

H. J. Wlckens is a son of the engineer 
at the Parliament Buildings. He Is about 
21 years old and has been riding 25 months.

Colville Is also a rider of 
years' experience, and is a son of Mr. Col
ville. the express man.

Faucett, who missed third by a short 
distance, la only 17 years of age. He was 
entered as an unattached rider and works 
In the circulation department of The 
World. He preferred getting a good han
dicap to starting In The World-Mall race. 
A fall kept the piano away from him.

F. J. Graves of the Toronto B.C.„ 
the first scratch man to finish. He rode 
a great race and used good judgment all 
the way. _

A. Bonke of the Wanderers was tipped off 
as a good thing, and came In for third time 
prize.

nes. 
Toronto.

butlend
miteSKIN FOOD RB- 

tan, liver spots, black- 
pped Ups and hands, 
the healthy glow of 
cents a bottle, 

e Peach Rloom Drug 
and Adelaide streets.

At
gait, and gradually 
f the others. The"ed

CARDS. about two

BARRISTER, SO- ™ 
Public, etc., 10 Man- « 

- ed ■ NATIONAL YACHT AND SKILL CLUB.
An exciting race was witnessed from the 

balcony by the members and their many 
friends on Saturday afternoon, In the 18- 

» foot class skiffs for the Williams Cup, pre
sented by Mr. James Williams. The cup 
was won by Mr. T. Doyle's Rose. In the 
evening a special meeting was he!d by 
the Sailing Committee and those members 
interested In holding a grand wind-up of 
the sailing season on Saturday. Sept. 20. 
In which all class boats will sail. At 
the preparatory gun will be 
ten-minute gun will be given 
the race starts. D. G. Davies will officiate 
as officer of the day. rbii the evening ai 

Indulged In, 
qnps and

prize flags to the lucky winners. The fol
lowing cups will bo presented : In the 
special class-The Spanner Cup* won by 
th(X Shamrock and owned by X Doble; 
the il8-'foot class—The Williams Cup, won 
by the Rose, owned by T. Doyle; Ux the 
16 foot class—The club cup, won by- the 
lojnia and owned by B. Saulter.

BUBEAR CHALLENGES HARDING.
London, Sept. 12.—George Bubear, having 

returned from his successful trip to Amer
ica, is out with a challenge to Harding for 
another sculling race either on the Thames 
or Tyne for £100 or £200 a side: Bubear 
also Joins Barry in a desire to doublescull 
Harding and Sullivan over the Thames 
championship course.

OATSWORTH, HOD- 
Barristers. Solicitera, 
their offices to No. 5 
i Chambers), Toronto. was135

IS. HILTON & SWA- 
Solioitors, etc., Janes 

street. J. B. Clarke, 
F. A. HUto». Charles 

Iffln, H. L. Watt. 
“barristers, SOLI- 
atorneys, etc., 9 Que- 

Kiug-street east, cor. * 
[to ; money to loan, 
aes Baird.

n 2.30
fired, 2.50 tbfi 
and 3 o’clock

ROYAL CANADIAN TEAM WINS.
Seven clubs entered teams of five men 

each for the team race. The Royal Cana
dians won by 30 points with the Ramblers 
second. The men scored as they came 
home, the lowest number of points to 
count. The teams finished as follows

ft M 20 31- 75
10 17 19 57-105
28 3G 41 42—100
70 103 1.39 161—524
72 101 111 207—528
48 08 166 227—533
6.3 79 208 216-016

grand concert and hop will be 
with the distribution of prizes.

8

.INC SCHOOL.
iIN ALL BRANCHES;
liou In Jumping; 3°°“ 
! lilts not required I» 
lug School, 72 Welles-

n. q. b. c.... l
Rntnolers ........ 2
Queen Cltys.. 13 
Wanderers ....51
Tourist» ............37
S. Falls ........... 24
Parkdnle ......... °0

SPECIAL AND TIME PRIZES.
The special place prizes 

follows:
25th—G. Capps. RCBC.
75th—w! H.kAndrews. Tarkdale.
^rtnUd^irSlfnamliler*.
First fat man—L. Sherry, East Toronto.

In CIA L.
[ AND UPWARDS AT 
klaclaren, Macdonald, 
i28 Toronto-street, To-

were won as

,N ON MORTGAGES,
;s and other securities, 
and sold. James U. 

rent, 5 Toronto-street.

r MONEY TO LOAN 
ees>: loans on endow-^a^™
i',Ba,nda^naC=il',eb,rok«:

A Business HmiCnRsldy. WT8tnn1"0S'yv'l0U -------- m K

i ah".%8SSJ.!"bcbc
OFFICIALS AND PRIZES.

The officials were ; Referee-Frank Nel- 
starter—Inspector Stark, Toron- “ roU« Jud'ges a, «utsh-Frad

Nubkc’RCRC It Brown Tde^J M»t,hers. 
Park'ln.JlWa8lJcaMdlan B ^ ’ Timers - 
Doïey11 BBc! Scorera «7 ftnlsh wUh Judges

WBC. Scorers for timers-^ Langwti, 
QOR ; Geo Sutherland, ACC : Chas Cnrtls, 
TCC. Scorers at turn—H Tremble, TLL^ 
W U McDonald, BCBC. Clerk of course-
J E Willows, RCBC. Announcer—F Eativ 
erley. RCBC. Umplres-Percy Brown. F
Goodchlld. Ed Barber, A McPherson, II 
Smith, W Humphrey. W B 
chairman. Tourist C C. A E Walton, sep.- 
treas.. Royal Canadian B Cl.

The places and special prize* were : h irst

Suit ■

*o give complete satisfaction 

must wear well.ELS. I
:NCE HALL McLieod’s

ss-ztreet, Montreal 248

A61, Proprietor
otel In the Dominion.

$20 suit is durable in1 every 

way. It fits well, is got up 
in first-class style and stands 
the wear and tear of busi

ness life. To secure a good 

pattern call at once.

m
CEL—BEST DOLLAR 
In Toronto. ' eP«cw 1
rdera. John S. Blllntu

u—BOWMAN VILLE — 
Electric light, 
arren, prop.

s;
- >

N

f*
X t/ -r.
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THE CARS’ THIRD WIN. rstake *r*irt9 AT OEAT* send. \iy THE EASTERN LEAGUE.prize, Hoerr piano ; 
Maaser-Hnrrla bicycle
Comet" 

ran hi

10)4 1.18.30second place 
■ i third piece 

bicycle : fourth place prize, 
bicycle ; fifth place prize, rilvcv- 
tollet «et ; 25th place prize, Excel- 

bicycle ; 50th place prize, Garden city 
bicycle ; 75th place prize, valuable gold 
medal | first time prize, Cleveland racer ; 
second time prize, zllk brocatello parlor 
suite, five pieces ; third time prize, bedroom 
suite ; fourth time prize, Turkish lounge 
fifth time prize, silver-plated tea set, five 
pieces ; first married man to finish, Brant
ford bicycle (lady’s) ; first fat man to finish, 
handsome easy chair ; booby prize, last 
place prise, cloek. •

C Taylor, un ..
Bain, un ............
J Adams, nn ... 
Hnnrahan, Tour

place 
prize,es»,
mounted 
•lor

Princess Flavin Wins Ihe Willow and Next Season's Circuit likely to he In- 
Flylng Dutchman the Special.

Oar Fast Teenraaehs Beaten la a Well- 
Played Game at the island Oval 

-Good Crowd Attend.

8H ............
changed - President Power's 

Discovery.FROM START TO FINISH. Gravesend, Sept. 12.—The card that was
presented here to-day was flret-claae In New Y0rk, Sept. 13,-Begardlng the re. 
every respect, and some of the beet racing f j,ort^ thgt the Eastern League Is not In the 
of tlm-'zeaaoh waa witnessed by a very mo|t ltable condition, President Powers 
large crowd. The Mg events were the
Willow Stakes of *2000, for 2-year-old fll- „T number ot cities which
lies, and the First Special of *2500, at a want a franchise In the Eastern Leagne.
mile and a quarter, for 8-jrear-old» and but the chances are that the circuit will

- The former event went to the faro- 
rite, Princess Flavla ; Miss Prim was sec- crowds as those who apply for franchises
end and Swamp Angel third. Flying Dutch- promise us, still in these clUes the clubs
man captured tlie spec,,, ^ ^
InkathJ &teSPta’ttaTSeSSd race. Braw ment t0 contlnmt rte league »
Lad stumbled and pitched his rider. Bal- . ?ut > ïi^want ra itav ln ind I pliera 
BaMkr0dVerwbenbna|2kedUdnnhew«l bTeed ng ! ih“eg«n?ral feéiln“l. t/at there .boMdb? 
from’’the moutVmidlt ï»1,,h”ught ,^ ïm whatever In the make-up ot the

Captain Knowles of the Teeumeehs wee 
delayed Saturday afternoon, and had to 
await the pleasure of the Ferry Company 
for transportation to the Island oval, and 
arrived as cheer» were ascending for the 
visiting Capitals, who hat just scored a 
goal after 8 minutes’ play, ban Rose offici

ating In hla place. Three new men were with 
the locals—Klngatone, the old-time and re
liable Toronto L.C. player, In Barney 
Quinn's place at point, and two young 
players from Bradford, McKInatry and 
Campbell, taking thp place of Yorke and 
German,
through Injuries, both Interested specta
tors. Macdonald, the clever and popular 
little centre of the Tecumsehs, was also 
present, a sufferer. A face-. IT. and the East
ern men «cored No. 2. Bill Hartley, also 
disabled but still In the field, left the 
flags, and the Tecumsehs went Into the 
next with vigor. Here the team that had 
played together all season demonstrated 
the fact that an aggregation, no matter 
how capable Individual players are, are 
" not in It" In the lacrosse arena who have 
not had an experience with each other, 
and played all round the Island boys. The 
new blood on the Island team did not cir
culate properly, the combinations were de
fective,and the Caps shot their third. 
Tommy Crown, the veteran Cap goal, at 
the stand for the rest, here «aid be would 
not mind seeing the Island hoys win. Tom
my gets very generous when he feels ante; 
but the way he guarded bis flags the next 
game showed all the chances he was giving. 
McKInatry, the Bradford Iwy, was a favor
ite here, and waa In for seme pretty play, 
young McKinnon of the visitors also show
ing up well.

The 3000 spectators, although the Tecum- 
»ehs had seemed to waken up the last 
game, thought It was going to he a* blank 
for the Island boys ; but they went In, as 
they have done all season, nobly, for the 
fame 8f the Queen City at lacrosse, and 
after 16 minutes' play pleased the attend
ance by scoring their first goal, Ernie Burns 
doing the trick. In the latter part of this 
gnrne Smith waa ruled off by Referee Run- 
die for a deliberate cross-check at centre, 
although throughout the best of feeling 
prevailed. In the seventh, Murphy was 
carried several yards clinging to the sturdy 
Klngatone, and was sent to the fence, the 
last game going to the Tecumsehs, McVey 
scoring. The games were scored as fol-

wkat Riders DM at Woodbine Pork aad on 
kings «on-Rood.

Simpson was ■ 50 to 1 shot With the 
lonely bookie.

c. Parmenter, an unattached rider, fell 
at the five-mile mark.

There were nine Royal Canadians at the 
limit and four on scratch.

It was a great day for George Briggs 
and his assistants at the clubhouse.

F. R. Robinson, A.C.C., bad a bad fall 
and was unconscious for several hours.

The man who checked bicycles raked In 
lots ot shekels and did a great big busi
ness.

Jake Oberneaser'e crank came loose be
fore he left the track, and of course he 
was out of It.

Little Anderson paced the «cratch men 
for the first mile and Lon Bouusall did 
duty for the second.

"I think I could have finished well up 
to the front,” was the opinion expressed 
by those who didn’t start.

Robinson and McGill refused to accept 
their handicap and Logan went off alone 
from the one-minute mark.

A student, standing on the road at the 
turn, was run Into by one of the racers 
and rendered unconscious.

L. Sherry of East Toronto, who captured 
the fat man’s pria», a handsome easy chair, 
tip» the beam at 161 pounds.

Lots of the old-timers, Including many 
“has been»" and "never wasera, were 
deeply Interested in the race.

This time,the booby prize was not a 
jolly. K. D. Wilson, an unattached rider, 
got It, a pretty little wasp clock.

H. C: Fayette represented the colored 
population In the race. He woe contented 
In going only a part of the Journey.

W. R. Sherwln, Port Harwell, broke his 
collar bone by a fall near the turn and 
also cut his ear. He la at the hospital.
1 Three of the competitors were thrown 
within a distance of 20 yards near the 
Woodruff House, on thg homeward trip.

Sum Gibbons was the last man to leave 
the track, but he waa not- the last man to 
finish, and he was by no means fagged out.

Hanrahan of the Tourists was tho last 
man to finish. The big crowd at the gate 
followed him In and spread over toe 
truck.

Bush Thompson played only for the fat 
man's race. He "thought It too risky to 
pot on his best gait, but there were other 
faster fat men.

Deputy Chief Stuart never misses the 
big event of the day. He was on hand 
early. Sergt. Cross and eight stalwarts 
had their hands full.

1Corbett and Fitzsimmons Say 
They Will Sign Articles

; 1

a
HOW THEY FINISHED. over.

No.. Name and Club. Hep. Time.
1 W. Slmiison, RG .................1044 1.RUB
2 H. J. Wlckens, B ...............11 1.02.53
3 D. Colville, R .......................12 1.04.26
4 W. H. Fausett, un .......... U)4 1.03.57
6 A. A. Reinhardt, Wand ..10 1.02.28
6 W. Stewart, Tour ...........10 1.02.52
7 D. Blaylock, E. Tor .........12
8 R. Patterson, un ...
8 R. Leainen, KC.............

lu W. Watt», R .............
11 A. E. West, Tour ..
12 W. H Morrison, un
13 F. 8. Smith, QC,....
14 G. Abbott, KG..}.................»
15 W. J. H. Haiilt, Ingersoll. 6)4
16 G. Nlehohon, BC ...............  6 1.00.04
17 E. O Hyland, R................... 11 1.05.05
18 G. Welling», un .................11)4 L0»,48
19 J. Tingle, It .......... 10 1.04.38
20 C. Leuman. KC ...........!.. 8 1.02.W
21 W, J. Middleton, nn .........6 1.03.45
22 W. Armstrong, K .........-•> 7)4 1.02.16
23 F. C. Robinson, un ...... 7 1.01 46
24 J. J. Haight, 8. Falla .... 6 1.00.45
25 J. Taylor. Ingersoll ...... 5*4 1.00.16
26 Q. Capps, ltu .....................6)4 1.00.16
27 T. Jones. Tour .................   7 1.01.46
28 A. W. Cameron, QO ...7.. « 1.03.45
29 F. T. Proctor, an ...............8 1.02.45
80 W. G. Pyatt, BC ................ » 1-03.47
31 T. Smith, RC ....................... 9 108.47
32 H. M. Booth, QC ................. 12 1.06.30
33 W. Wallace, Tour ...............8 LM.00
34 W. Hutcheson, B .................g 1.02.50
85 W. H. Hopper, YMOA .. 8)4 1-0'l.tu
SO J. Ellbeck, QC ...................... 7 1.02.01
87 F. J. Oulcott, T .................10)4 1-05.32
38 A. H. Oak, HO .................10V, 1.65.3*

F. II. Barthelno, Lelder. .*>)4 1.05..I5
40 J. Ellrlck, QC ...........7> 1-02.36
41 H. H. Wells, QC .................j 104 07
42 G. Weller, tour .................11 1.06.25
43 A. B. Manning, Tour.........9)4 1.04.55
44 R. M. Chapman, R .............8 l-0S-«5
45 W. Q. Anderson, Ayr .... 7)4 1-08.07
46 J. K. Bible. ItC .......... ...8)4 1.04.08
47 W.E. Wnshburne, S. Falls.lW 1-06.18
48 J. H. Jenkins, nn ...............8)4 l-8®.80
48 J. Howard, Parkdale . ..12 1-08-00
50 G. Blong, Wand ..............12 1-08.00
61 W. Atkins, RC......................11)4 1 07-80
62 J. B. McLaren. Ingersoll . » LOe.OO
53 R. A. Sturgeon, QOR .... T 10J00
54 H. W. Martin, R ..................12 1.08.00
55 F. H. Clark, RC................... 12 1.08.00
Ml C. W. Martin. R .................. | 1.M.00
57 A. J. Cameron, un........... 8)6 1-04.00
58 J. W. Booth, RC ----------  » 105.00
59 J. 8. Tomeuson, an .........10 1.0610
60 J. Nowdon, un .................... 8 1.04.10
61 W. Gardner, RC .................JJ J-Oi-lJ The first man In rode a wheel of Eng-
62 W. F. King, l’arkdale .. .12 1.08.25 xiwh design. The next two were Gendroaz
63 J. W. Forteseue, RC............U J- l-;-- and the fourth a Stokes. Cassidy rode a
64 W. J. Thompson, un ....10)4 1-07.08 ju-geared McCready.
66 Kemtimnrt' T°°r.........10 106^ D- Bain, Unattached, waa the first man
®5 , • ' s' ■ pails 3 «t a to retire. His tire blew out when he wna
S tt 'c„B«Mv WAS' ..." 2)4 59 0S bealde the starting poet on the lost lap be-
08 W. Spar ing, wind.:::::: r* LoSSS (ore leaving the track.
70 J Caser. RC ...................... .10 1.06.38 Colville of the Ramblers lost hie num-
71 E June's. Tour .....................* 1.05.40 her, but his Identity was soon discovered.
72 Barnes. Globe ..................... 5 1.04.4V He got the married man’s prise, as the
73 I. G. Wright, Mail ............. 8)4 1J05.10 first man In took the piano.
74 T. Southern, RC * î xî'Jï ' Doc Robertson's gray whiskers wgre uu-
75 T. Haldaway, Newtonvllle. » 1.03.45 f,mlller at woodbine Park, and he was
76 w. J. Itankln, un ............... ,7H l-Oj.in g»I;(rtt||y dubbed "the old man In the race."I ill h.v rtr si...
| l-tSssE.'S-::: : $' MM1 sZ-Ss1 » 1:3$ 'SR—- “ — - “ “
84 A. F. Jury, jr., R...............1 The time prize, a Cleveland racer, waa
85 A. McEachern, Tour ..... 3 1.00.09 given out at the concert to F. J. Graves,
86 H, E. P. Humphries, RO. 5 1.02.10 but the Toronto B.C. man must disgorge,
87 C. E. Flanagan, un ...........1.04.41 Cassidy has satisfied Rrferee Nelson that
88 M. O. Johnson, YMCA... 7 ho turned the barrel.
£! m La“lb« k?*derkran 10714 1 The concert In the evening gt the Pa- 
29 T* i; wynie’ ^A ............. 107 20 i Villon In aid of the cinder path fund was
91 A. P- Ward, nn ................. I a great success. The big ball was packed.
92 L. Srtowdon, RC . ••••••• î'oî'on and It was midnight before 60 of the 3L:
93 A. Thompson, Osbawa *. }•«,'« prizes were given out.

8 Gêorae T' RC..:-:: No. IS!’, name was down a. W. A.
m T A wftoombe RC .. 1.08.»! Splane, of Smith’» Falls. He was done
$ n F. Llnwy. in ... » 1-00.85 up in a blazing red suit, and In trying to
98 w I.vtle Peterboro .... 6 1.03.37 do up the Judges was fired. He was de*
ou J H Powers QCÏ-...... • 1.03.88 tected as being a well-known Eastern pro-

100 H. W. Martin, Tour .........6)4 1-01-10 j fciaioual.
101 F. W. Jarvis, Hamilton . 8 1.05.40 -, j_os Childs, the police stalwart, started
102 A. E. Paxton, Wand.........12 1.00.40 i at thc limit and led the field at the five-
103 G. T. Wright, on.......... » J-06.10 m||e mark, but hla weight was against
104 F. Hudson, un   î'25IX him. SOU be beat out Brown of the
106 L. J. Jones, Hespeler ... 6 1.03.40 Hamblers In a sprint at the wire, when
106 J. J. Wright, B ................. $ Brown was fast losing Ms knickers.
107 J. H. Ilyas, Wand ............... » ï'o4*ocï Oppoaite the Norway Schoolhouse, N. Fer-
106 R- IV !f°n,SS,fôrô 1 05 40 Itusen of Lindsay (No. 183), while in à pro-
109 W. Friend, Brantford ---• 7)4 i-oc.si £,lnent position, was thrown heavily In
110 W. E. Stouffer, Tour.........VI 1.10-jO avoiding a large black retriever doe whlcG
111 J. M. O'Connor, QC ........... S LOb-}» croMed the trick. He fell on the back of
112 A. E. Burgoyne, B ........... 6 1 08 40 hi» head and waa
113 E. Hughes, un......... ............8)4 some minutes, and
115 C Peckham “b".'.".'.".'."."."."1» 1.07.20 G.N.W. staff operator»,
iin K Trodel un "............. 7 1.05.20 alter Hogarth, handled telegraph reports
117 Lost no name not yet known. ! of the race. Mr. Harry C. May waa »ta- {}! Richards un ...... 8)4 1.06.50 j tloned at the Woodbine end received re-
îîn n- s wilson Wand . 7 1.05.20 : ports from Jim Mlddlemlss at the turn and
ÎÎ? 5- m B l.oa.‘Z Sack McCarthy at the five-mile post, which
ïbi n Garina WA . .a........ 6 1.04.25 Were announced by megaphone to the specif H. A BoRon. Scarboro ...«% 1-07.55 tators.
lS G. Thompson, un ................. » J-(N Jo Another year It will be necessary to make
124 E. Barbeau. Tour . ;...........g l.or.ço other arrangements for the control of the
125 O. IcMiion, Mitchell ...........8 l.Oo.ao . ,.rotvil of onlookers on the Norway Hill. A
12C C. F. Gzowskl, Arg.......... W4 1-04.00 ooupie 0f mounted patrolmen did their best.
127 ii. fl. Muntz, Arg...............5)4 1<«.10 hut tbe public crowded In two or three
128 F J. Lawler, tin ...............7 J-Jg-J* deep, leaving a lane not more than five or
120 T Fitzpatrick, Islington. . 4)4 1.08.30 six feet in width for the racers, and It

F Bulmer, un .......................8 1-Uu.oo wae almost Impossible for neyone to pass,
131 J." Gilpin. Orillia ................. 6)4 J-JS-fiJ end certainly not without danger.
132 W H Hemphill, Ath ..... 8 1.08.3- A( ha|f a m|le fIum ib« atari C. Blaylock
133 W R Cameron, St Kits... 6)4 l.trocu Qt Bagt T0ron.o n\0, 18) led. followed
134 A Beasley, >ln . .............. y , 00 closely by A. E. Paxton of the Wanderers
135 P R B Jones, W A ...........7 l.vo.w ,No L At a mlle aod a half the lender
136 G Clements, RC............gg 1.04.W ÿ ciarkc of the R.C.B.C. (No. T), with
137 B Gordon., Pt Arthur.........5)4 1-94 *0 H M Booth 6f the Q.C.B.C. (No. 12) In
138 K G Green, Wand...............2” {Sno second place. On the return Journey, at
139 G King, un ...........................  » iSno Norway P.O., H. J. Wlckens, R.B.C. (No.
140 F Gurry, un ........u... » 45), led, closely followed by W. Simpson,\tl 1 SaMfeV": 6)4 :|P B C.B.C. (NO. «)_
Iti nrR0Mn£n?Ath":"v:I

Toronto":::i :| h

148 W8BU.® Branifiid":: ? g|

150 A Bonke!'wind*!......... scr 0.59.32
151 J Anderson. R C ........ ser 0.59.L.
152 C F. Hall, Tour ...................10

L H Bounsall, R C ....... scr 0.60.50
154 W E Fensora, Senforth ... 7 l.VIAO 
150 R A Broomfield, Brantford 0 LO^o»
106 F Johnson, Mall .................. »)4
157 F E II Bolter, Wand .......5)4 J-Oo.2-
ÎÜ M lvspLimer,“Tour•:::::: 0 :||

i is jrfecWn eiiiii-.-f i.|:|

162 ^i'cKaZh“ou12 1.12.06
E Green,‘'smith's* Fail'»: 5^ 5

îflÀt A H Wilson, Isondon.......2 l.OJ.lu
107 G A Davidson. Unionville. 8%
108 J N McConnell. Ath ...... gVfc 108.4.»
169 F Abraham, uu ..................7 1.07.17

H J Graham, Q O ............ « 106.17
171 G Lucas, un .........” 1.00.4,
172 W H Thompson, W A .... 2
173 R K Barker, Arg ......... 9)4 1.10,0$
174 E P Phelps, Peterboro ... 5)4 l.(K. 7
176 A F Little, Peterboro ■•••-#?
176 W H Elliott, un ................. 0% 1-07.03
177 t Cnlrus, R C .....................Hts 1.1—0?)
178 J Robinson, Tor ................. scr
179 H L Dobell, Calumet........9% 1.10.20
180 H ,B Hunt, Pinkerton........ 8 l.M.,1

182 C Ross, un .............................I'M 1-11-27
ie* w A Ingram, un ...............-, p)4 1-99.28
184 W Turner, Stratford ........7 1-08.00
185 W N Robertson, Stratford. 4 105.01
186 J Tounlcy, un....................... »)4 1-09.45
187 JiMcLure, W A ...

W S Clark, Ham ...
189 A Lenille, R C.........
190 H S Jones, un .........

A Burnett, un ...........
192 It Thompson, R O .

W Gardner, R C ...
194 H M Tasker, un ...
195 A E Ritchie, un .
196 T Arnold, R ....
197 J Agnew, un ....
198 A E Pike, nn ... 
ltd) W H Pellatt. un 
290 J Simpson, K ...

R Cockburn, un .
202 G B Curran, un .
203 J L Barton, un ..
204 A Snofford, R C .
205 F Hancock,
206 W Worthy, Tour ...
2u7 O Bacbley, Parkdale 
298 A Orr. un...................
209 J Keunersley, un ...
210 J Currie, un ...................
211 W Stephen, un ........
212 Bush Thompson, Arg
213 T MeKenney, Coleman
214 F L Plant, un ........
215 A E English, Parkdale 
210 D Robinson, T P F ...
217 G Coatsworth. R.........
218 G McKenna, Q C ..........

W D Child, T P F ....
I M Brown, R...............

221 A W Caldwell, an.........
222 J A Morrison, un ....
223 S H Gibbons, R C...........  »cr , _
224 J W Freeland, R.........-Jf,. Llt-27
225 M G Walker,-Peterboro'.-. 1)4 •
226 F H Brown. Tour »
227 G Ingram. W A ..........
228 A M Armstrong, Camera
22» J Poole, Mall .................
230 C Boeker, un ...........

FOR $20,000 AND A PURSE ■

incapacitatedunfortunately I

æ
11 LOT.-S)

To Meet by March 1 or Perhaps 
Before End of the Year.

«.tt» $)4f,.r- ! Jh*re 1» Pl-ty of imwl Intent {-bm- I 
longs—Box. 2 to 1, 1 ; Ross O-, 3 to 1, 2 ; I ball In Toronto, which la a good baseball I
Sir Frederick, 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. ; town. 1

Second race, for maiden 2-year-olds, 5)4 1 There wUl he a different ariangemeiit 
igs—Friendship, 8 to 1, 1; Cou f es- regarding Sunday games nextyear. Ths 
» to 1. 2 • HI Daddy, 7 to 5. 3. Time schedule will probably be made to Includeu to 1, X , til t-.uuy, to.o, 120 Instead of 112 games,and Sunday games

will be included In the 120. In other words.

furlongs—Frlcndshl 
slon,
1.10.

Third race 
handicap, .
Keenati, 9 to 10, 2 ; Maekalonge,
Time 1.60V4. v

Fourth race, the Willow Stakes of $2000,
for fillies, 2 years old, 5 furlongs—l'rlucess------------------------------ --
Flavla, 7 to 6, 1 ; Mias Prim. 10 to 1, 2 ; ball will of course play 
Swamp Angel, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. games. There will be. n 

Fifth race, special, 1H miles—Flying

1.00.22 ;corbelt Asks tor Sixty Days’Respite Should 
He Fight the talMtf Sharkey-Siler of

■ce, for 3-year-olds and upwards, 
1H miles—Long Bench, 8 to 1, 1; 
to 10, 2 ; Maskalonge, 6 to 1, 3.

'will be put lu, 
fill out

Sunday games 
but only so far as to 
the whole schedule of 120 games, and 
above that number no team can play. 
Those teams which do not play Sunday 

a leas number of
_____ _____ ho kick under these

arrangements that clubs are putting In es* 
trn iranien to aet ahead Of Clubs Wblcli

Chicago Mamed

‘Arrangements Dyer They Passed A rond 
the wine and Both' Good-Malaredly De

clare They Can Lick Each Other.

New York, Sept MMAftcr a long period 
of talk, Jim Corbett and Bob Fitzsimmons, 
the two great heavyweight fighters, met 
to-day and agreed to battle to » finish for 
*10,000 a aide and the largest puree offer
ed. It wae also decided that the fight must 
take place before March L If Corbett 
should not fight Sailor Sharkey of Ban 
Francisco, whom he la matched to meet 
before the end of this year, then Pompa
dour Jim agrees to fight Fitzsimmons any 
time before that date. But should he fight 
Sharkey, Corbett declares that he will not 
be read* to meet Fitzsimmons In the ring 
until 60 days after that contest is decided. 
To this arrangement Lanky Bob gave hla 
azsent.

A room bad been secured In an uptown 
hotel, and at 8 p.m. both parties came to 
getbej1. Corbett opened the proceedings by 
pushing a cnalr over to a small table In 
the centre of the room, at the same time 
turning toward» Fitzsimmons, saying:

“Come, let us alt down here and talk 
basinets,”

Time LAW 
race, special, 1)4 mile»—FI: 

Dutchman, 4- to 6, 1 ; Dutch Skater, 7 
2, 2 ; Ben Eder, 7 to 2, 3. Time 2.06)4.

Sixth race, selling, 0 furlongs—Glen- 
moyne, 5 to 1, 1 ; Bonaparte, 6 to 1, 2 ; 
Zanone, 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.14%.

Seventh race, hurdle, 1% miles, over «ev
en hurdles—McKee, 7 to 3, 1 ; Marleus, 3 
to 5, 2 ; Alakuma, 20 to 1, 3. Time 8.19.

?ln,5 tra games to get ahead of clubs which do 
not j)lay Sundays at home.

BUFFALO SAFE IN SECOND PLACE.
Buffalo, Sept. 18.—The Buffalo» have 

placed themifelvee safely In second place b* 
winning to-day from Toronto, although 
there was all kinds of trouble In the first 
half of the ninth Innings. Swartwood gave 
decision» that were “off color," and when 
be refused to allow tho foul out to Lewee,

RIDEAU WINS AT WINDSOR. 
Windsor, Ont., Sept 12.—First race. 5)5 

furlongs—Pat Gore 4 to 1. 1, Given 7 to 10, 
2, Willie K. 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.08%.

Second race, for two-year-olde, 5 furlong* 
—Rideau, 8 to 5, 1; Merry Chimes, 8 to L 
2; Elyria, 3 to 1, 8. Time 1.02%.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Lord Nelson,
5, 1; Arduth, 7 to 5, 2; Mrs. Morgan, 4 to L 
8. Time 1.28.

Fourth race, three-year-old fillies, % mile 
—Slnoloa, 8 to 5, 1; Petrolene, 10 to 1, 2; 
Lorralnla, 4 to 8, 3. Time 1.15.

Fifth race, two-year-olds, 5)4 furlongs— 
Kinney, 4 to 1, 1; Lady Callahan. 3 to 1, 
2; Hernardlllo, even, I. Time L09.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—Helen W." 2nd, 
4 to 5, 1; Masonic Home, 8 to 0, 2; Dam
ask, 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.48%. >

WINDSOR ENTRIES FOR MONDAY. 
Windsor, Sept. 12.—First race, 7-8

a___ mile, selling—Downing 107, Rapalat-
other side of the table and the men sat 97hZ?'Cli15!1llqUl!t6fliil:
face to face. The rest of the party gath- Gladioli, The Duchess 113 each, Spo- 
ered around, Martin Julian taking a seat kena 110, Longbrook 107. 
beside Corbett. The latter at once began Second race, 4 1-1 furlongs—Windsor 
to rehearse all ht» troubles with Fit»- 105, Redena 110, Rosebery. James Doyle 

^I1“r„°';,Lhiia,.hï0™0-* wî 108 each' Van Klrkman 105, Elyria 113. 
are^ereforMistocss." a8' ^Mrd^ce" f- JKSïïÆ
fôtfWiSS M ®e raid Jim. bur.iM M'ISKIS: 

In angry tones. “I don't want any guff clnda 103, Sobriquet, Little Sadie, Ex-' 
from yon. If you will let Fitzsimmons cuse *7 each, Tremor 106. 
alone we will do business; If you don't, I Fourth race, 7-8 mile, selling—Llsei-
WThlSS.0!&k«d interesting for a few m.n- Stnchiln™'1*!^
utes until Julian finally made peace by SaJÏÎ iia 3 1V# 41?mo 107, Ma80nl® 
asking the men to talk business ani| not 110, Momus 103.
scrip. “Why does be challenge me,“ Oor- Fifth -ijace, 8-4 mile, selling—Sear- 
bett shouted, “when hex knows I've n borough 102, Bhuflleboard 99, John Sul* 

Sharkeyr He's looking for llvan, Rideau 105 each, 
advertisement for hie show business. I m sixth race 1 mile selHnc—AM*th 97 on to the game." Julian finally Insisted Ashland 110 I K
upon getting down to business, and Nitli 108 . Mise PeHclnf

discussed the articles of agreement ; j™ Hippogriff 100, Mrs., Morr
agreed upon them, and named a man to »an 16». 
draw them up. This could not be done 
conveniently then and there, a» It 1» 
against tho la% to aid or abet prize fight
ing in this State. It was decided that 
they should be drawn up outside the State 
and copies sent to the two principals for 
their signatures.

The question of posting the money came pi,,* wee 6 furtonM— w ^ vaup. Fits said his $6000 was up and Cor- Byron McClelland ITtn l i^rinrî? tÎS’ 
belt said so waa his. Then a temporary pèrial. 7 to 1 3 Time 1 l-i ’ P 1 
stakeholder was dismissed. Gorbott want- Btooni race 5 hirkna.-Parnem « ,ed A1 Smith, and Fits wanted Dsre Hoi- i; K08ratCo ’l 2^ TimJmfke? 8°’te 1° t
land. It was finally left to the toss of S Time 102U ’ ’ Tlmemaker- * to > 8-
cent and Smith was lelected. Third' race 5)4 fm-im,™— «...Corbett auggested George Slier of Cbl- j. BngentoWllkes “7 2-^Roîin Jll
cago for refer», and he being accepted he bie, 6 to 1 3 Time l oo' *’ ® B 
was chosen for the position. All the pre- Fourth race the Ohio stoker 1 llmlnarles arranged, the wine passed Semper G™ 4 to l l“ Egbert k t 
around, and to the tost proposed by Oor- Beralalr, 4 to 1. 8 Time 1 * *
bett, "Success to the, fight," everybody Fifth race, mils and 70 ' ^ 
drank, while the two pugilists shook hands. 5 t0 2, D Harms 11 to n
Corbett then became more friendly, and ma 4 to 1, 3. Time 1 47'turning to Fitzsimmons, said: "I want to ' ' e 1'*7'
get out of the fighting business, but not 

" out with you. I think 
You don’t. I want to

■who was playing In right field, and ran 
Into the mass of people and caught the" : 
ball, the quiet crowd became unruly, anil 
Swart was surrounded by a bowling mob, 
and It was with difficulty that the game ; 
was resumed. After the Canucks had 
scored six runs, due to hla bad decisions. j 
Swartwood wisely called the game on ac
count of darkness, which made the score 
at the close of the eighth Innings 8—6 Us 
favor of Buffalo. The score :

Buffalo—
Buffalo ..
Toronto .

Earned runs—Buffalo 5, Toronto 2. Struck 
out—By Wadsworth 2, by Horton 4. Home 

à—wadaworth, Freeman. Two-base hit» 
—Field, Ooodeuough. Double plays—Lowee 
to Urquhart ; Delehanty to Casey.

:«i

4 to,

B.H.H
... 1 0 2 0 1 0 2 2-8 14 2 » 
.... 0 1 0 8 10 0 0-6 0 2 ‘i

run
ipltale, PoWers, 8 min.|^Sicte*'cri.7'7)? XD-

n?ll.ILthmC®pl,als’ McKenna, 10 min.
Mfth—Tecumeeha, Burma 16 min.
Sixth—Capitals, Murphy, 9 min.
Seventh—Tecumsehs, McVey, 11% min.
The teams lined up as follows :
Capitals—Goal, Crown ; point, Ketchum ; 

cover-point, Shea ; defence field, Devine, 
Carson, James ; centre, Carson ; home 
field, Carlton, McKinnon, Murphy : outside 
konie. Smith ; inside home, Powers.

Tecumsehs-Goal, Hartley ; point, Pat- 
«Lm011,1, «rer-pomu klngatone ; defence 
^Jd’ McKtostry, Grime», Daria ; centre, 
Campbell ; home field, Murphy, Barns, 
Of?'»' outside. McVey '; InalJe, Peaker ; 
captain, P. KnoWlea.

Umpires—McCouachle an* W. Galea. Re
feree—W. Bundle.

First—Cn

WON ONE ON SATURDAY. 
Buffalo, Sept. 12.—Buffalo broke even on 

Saturday with the Torontos, losing the first 
game through Gannon's loose pitching. It 
wae a slugging match, and with moat any 
ordinary twirling Buffalo should have won. 
Wadsworth pitched the second, and the 
Canucks were shut out. Moran waa la the 
box for Toronto. The score ;

First game— . ** B.H.B
Buffalo..............60040013 3-14 IT 4

644 00100 1-M 16 T, 
Earned runs—Buffalo 6, Toronto 4. Struck 
it-By Staley 1, by Dlneen 2. Three-base 
tt— Field, Milligan, Casey. Two-base hits 

—Field, Smith, Dlneen. Ossey, Freeman. 
Umpire—Swartwood. Time of game—2.80. 

Seeoad game— R.H.B
Buffalo................00200101 •—4 6 3
Toronto ..............  0000 0 000 0-0 7 3

Earned runs—Buffalo 2, Toronto 1. Struck 
ont—By Wadsworth 1, by Moran 0. Three- 
base hits—Stahl, Field, Moran. Two-base 
hit—O'Brien. Umpires—Lewee and Truby. 
Time—2.16.

05

Toronto ....(in

hi

CHECKERS WON BfY 4 TO 1.
The lacrosse game for the championship 

of the second section in the Junior City 
League is over. It was played Saturday 
at Rosedale and won by the Checkers, who 
defeated the Garnets by 4 to 1. The 
Checkers will now meet the Maltlnndu, 
champions of section No. 1, on Saturday 
next to play for the championship of the 
city. Following Is the score:

First—Garnets, by Simmers, 15 mins.
Second—Checkers, by Kitchen, 11 mins.
Thhrd—Checkers, by Kitchen, 1 min.
Fourth—Checkers, by Henderson, 15 mins.
Fifth—Checkers, by Foley, 10 mins.
Referee—F. C. Waghorne,

match with

men

BOORB8 ON SATURDAY. 
National—New York », Boston 8 : Balti

more 8, Brooklyn 6 ; Philadelphia 12. 
Washington 6 ; Chicago 4, Pittsburg 1 ; 
Louisville 6, Cincinnati 6 ; Cleveland 8, SL 
Louis 2.

Eastern—Syracuse 6, Rochester 6 ; Provi
dence 5, Wilkes-Barre 0 ; Springfield at 
Scranton, rain.

OPENING DAY AT OAKLEY.
i12.—The gates of the Oak- 
,7 f»rk were thrown open this afternoon 

the ftl! meeting, which lasts 16 day#. 
About 6000 people were press jit. Rummer-

MARKHAM AND 8TOUFFVILLB.
It appears the Markham Lacrosse 

has good grounds for complaint against the 
decision of the O.L.A. president In ruling 
that the Markham-Stouffvllle tie game to 
settle the championship of the district be 
played at Uxbridge. All players In thtf 
county know that Markham gets scant 
courtesy there, and thus the team naturally 
object* to go to Uxbridge, preferring to 
pipy in Btouffvllle. Stouffrllle refuses any 
sort of reasonable terms, and may thus 
force Markham to default. Then the coun
cil will likely be appealed to, and It la to 
be hoped that the district championship 
will not go to a club without actually 
gaining the victory.

THE YOUNG CAPS. WIN.
Ottawa. Sept. 12.—Not excepting any 

senior lacrosse match that has been play
ed In Ottawa this season, to-day's game 
In the Intermediate League between the 
Nationals of Montreal and the Young Cap*, 
waa by far the best of the year. The re
sult was a win for the Capitals by 5 to 4. 
The championship of the Intermediate 
League hinged on this one game, and the 
lacrosse put up was of championship quul-

BASEBALL ON SUNDAY.
-At Rochester (first game)— R.H.B
Rochester..........00600000 0-9 18 I
Syracuse .... .111001006-» 7 1
on^Zahneri^u'mplre—-Ssffmty!" '

„ At Rochester (second same)— R.H.E
Rochester........... 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 2 »-7 12 J
Syracuse ...... 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 Mil 4

Batteries—Tull and Kelley: Delaney, 
Bagen and Zalmer. Umpire—daffney. . 

At Cincinnati, attendance
Cincinnati..,.........  0 0 3 0 1 -
Dlgcago ............... 0 0 2 0 0 0

Batteries—Dwyer and Gray;
Doflahne. Umpire—Sheridan.

Club

mile— 
to 1,. 2i

yards—Graanon, 
2; Countess It 'S

tfn6009- 
2 3 0JOCKEY MORSE FATALLY INJURED; 

8L Ikmls, Sept. 12.—In the third rare to
day Zoullka and Prince collided. Jockey 

was thrown from Zoullka and ré
futai Internal Injuries. Not » fa

vorite scored, second and third- choicer 
dividing the races evenlv. Summaries:

First rice, 1 mlle—Jack Martin, 4 to 1, 
1: BRrl Uug.^8 to 6, 2; Mermaid, U to 1,

agtettis
Third race, lti miles—Fails 8 to 1. 1: 

Constant, 2 to 1. 2; Billy McKensle, 30 
* 8. Time 2.87%.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs, the Missouri 
Stakes—Shasta Water. 11 to 5. 1; Don’t 
Skip Me. 8 to 3, 2; Teutonia, 7 to 10, ».
Time 1.07%.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—May Thompson, 8 
to 5, 1; Amelia May. 7 to 6, 2; Palomacltn, 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.27%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Pelleas. 4 to 1,' 
1: Hooter, 7 'to 5, 2; Bryan, 8 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.14%.

until I've had It 
I can lick yon.
see who is right.”, .

“Don't mention It," rejoined Fltselm- 
mons. "I want one thing added to those 
articles of agreement, however. 1 want It 
stated that Fitzsimmons does not fight for 
the Richard K. Fox championship belt." 
“And I want It added that Jim Corbett 
does," broke In the ex-champUm. Dan 
Stuart, the matchmaker, was present, btjt 
made no offer to pull off the fight. ITe 
said there waa plenty of time to consider 
the matter.

1 0
Griffith and

Morse
celved At Louisville, attendance 4600- R.H.B

Louisville J......... 4 0 8 0 1 1 0 0 *-9 18 1
St Louis 01000000 0-1 4 7

Batteries—Frazer and Dexter; Hart and 
Murphy. Umpire—Lolly.

partially stunned for 
bled profusely.

under City Man-

NEWARK'S ATLANTIC PENNANT.
Newark, M.J., Sept. 18.-“Newark takes 

the pennant and the championship of the 
Atlantic League," announcM President 
8am Clone before 5000 people on the shoot
ing park grounds till» afternoon after the 
Athleticsi nad been beaten two straight 
by the Newark». He then congratulated 
Manager Turn Burns and the crowd cheer
ed. The defeat of Hartford by Paterson 
clinched the championship and Newark's 
standing was announced to be: Gaines 
won 77, lost 50, percentage 666. Hartford 
Mauds 73, 67 and 561, and Paterson 75, 60 
and 656. It 1st the 6rat time In the his
tory ot baseball ■
has narrowed down to a battle 
day of the season.

MURPHY WON THE SHOOT..
Aebnry Park, N..J. Sept. 12.—The shoot 

at Hollywood this afternoon for the Pat
ten Loving Cup attracted only sis entries. 
It was expected that there would be At 
least a dozen contestant», but at the last 
moment.aeveral backed ont. Neither Barn
ard. Flnfitter. the "Count" or Daly enter
ed. The conditions were: Fifty bird», 150 
entrance ree- Edgar Murphy of Long 
Branch aiti Albert Loevlng of New York 
tied for first place with 46 kills each, and 
divided first money, each man receiving 
*75. The tie for the cup and a *50 pool 
was shot off. miss and out. Loevlng a 
fourth bird, fell dead Just ont of the 
bounds, and Murnhv was awarded t^e 

killed 46 and took third 
n waa fourth with 44. Al 
Hoey withdrew on the sec- 
birds.

tty-

SHAMROCKS DEFEAT CORNWALL.
Montreal, Sept. 13.—Some 2500 people 

witnessed the match yesterday on the 
Shamrock A. A. A. grounds between the 
Cornwall» and Shamrocks. It was merely 
an exhlblton game, without any Importa 
hinging to it, consequently It did not < 
ate an over-quantity of Interest In the city. 
The teams :

Cornwall—Goal, McLennan : point, L.
White ; cover. Riviere : defence, Critea, 
Adams, Degan ; centre. Burns ; home, Brod
erick, Turner, J. White ; eutslde. Lewis 
Inside, Butler.

Shamrocks—Gffil, McKenna ; point, B. 
O'Brien ; cover, Etlnson ; defence. Sparrow. 
Dwyer, Moore ; centre, Murray ; homo, 
Kelly, Hinton, Wall ; outside. Tucker ; in
side. P. O’Brien.

Referee—Allan Cameron.
The summary was as follows :
First—Shamrocks, Tucker, 9 min.
Second—Cornwall, White, 5 min.
Third—Shamrocks, Hinton,
Fourth—Shamrocks, Wall, 4 min.
Fifth—Shamrocks, Wall, 8 min.
Sixth—Shamrocks, Wall, 4 min.

180
nee
cre-

ihamplonshlp
Ie on the last

that theEND AT SAUGUS.
Saugus, Mass., Sept. 12.—The 

Park September meet calne to an
after a long week of tedious racing.

plenty ot good record-breng- 
track was heavy, Which pre

vented fast time and good racing. To
day’s program Included the 2.14. 2.17 and 

«-minute trotting and 2.24 paring class, 
also a one-mile running race, but the 2.24 
pace and 2.17 trot were declared off. Sum
maries:

2.14 class, trotting: purse *400—J.M.D., 
b.g., by Hurry Hamilton, dam uhtrhocfl 
(Turner). 1: Slrrock 2. Miss Fullerton 3. 
Best time 2.J0M,.

8-mlnute trot; purse *400—Camden Girl, 
b.m., by Venlvlct. dam Harbinger I May), 
1: I.lzsa 2. Autobar 3. Best time 2.21%.

Consolation one mile running nice—Vio
let won, Bymaster 3, Terror 111.
1.46.

Frnoklln 
eti.l to-

Thie 
era. but the

;
* WATERLOO CO. LEAGUE.
Waterloo, Sept. 12.—Two very 

tended and Interesting games of 
were played here to-day In the Waterloo 
County League between Hespeler and Wa
terloo. Score for first game, of five In
nings, 10 to 2 In favor of Waterloo. With
out, Intermission, the second game was 
started and was called on account of dark
ness at the end of the eighth Innings. 
Score 11- to 4 In favor of the home team. 
Berlin won at Galt by 7 to 8. Waterloo 
now leads the league and has a very gooff 
chance to win the pennant. Standing of 
the Waterloo County League now is:

Waterloo..4... 12 8" Hespeler
Berlin........ ,... 11 4 Preston
Galt Alohas.... » »

re were
prize. Hooper 
money. McAlpi 
Ivins and Fred !

well at- 
baseball

ond round of 25ZE1QLEB BEAT LOUQHEAD.

BUTTERFLIES’ BIG SCORE.
The Butterflies and Rosedale played at 

Rosedale on Saturday, the match resulting 
In a draw. Score:

Fast Time at Philadelphia's Circuit Meet— 
Kiser Won the Open Knee.

9 min.Philadelphia, Sept 12.—Fast time was 
mnde at the National Circuit meet of the 
Associated Cycling Clubs of this city to
day, and in both classes very satisfactory 
racing resulted. Ten thousand people saw 
Earl Kiser win the great race of the day, 
for which a purse of $500 was offered, the 
largest purse of the National Circuit. The 
men qualified for that race In five heats, 
only the wiqner of each heat qualifying. 
Single pacemakers were placed In all heats, 
the time being fast. Kiser was beaten by 
Butler, but his heat being the fastest 
brought him into the final. Zelgler shut 
Bald out In his heat and Gardner shtit out 
John 8. Johnson In his. For the final two 

mployed, Hamilton and 
ed tating the first heat. 

Butler had the pacemaker, and Cooper 
was second. Kiser was ot the rear of tho 
line on the rear wheel of Sanger. When 
the jump came at the back stretch of the 
last lap, Sanger went up the line with one 
of the greatest jumps he has made this 
season, and Kiser went up on his rear 
wheel, the two pulling out past Butler 
before that rider awoke from his trance. 
Butler cam» Strong, but Sanger had gained 
a lead, and 20 yards from home Kiser 
jumped from the rear of the big fellow 
and in a few well-timed jumps won by a 
foot. Butler was third and Zelgler de
feated Cooper for the fourth money, Gar
diner being shut out of a share in the 
purse. The time, 2.04 4-5, is the state com
petition record. Bald and Sanger did not 
qualify in their heat of the mlle handicap. 
Zelgler took the contest by a bit of clever 
riding. Harry Clark took the half-mile, 
Wells second and Bowler third. This is 
the same order these riders finished In at 
the Manchester meet In the two-mile han- 

p. Douglas, iKrlck and Trott divided 
the honors of the amateur class, Krick 
going from Scratch in his heat of the mile 
handicap in 2.04 4-5, a state record. Trott 
was disqualified for fouling Douglas In the 
two-thirds mile handicap after winning the 
race. Ten thousand people saw the con
tests. Summaries :

Mile, open, professional ; purse, $500, dlv- 
$250. $12v, $65, $20—Earl Kiser 1, Wal

ter Sanger 2, Tom Butler 3, Otto Zelgler 4, 
Tom Cooper 6, Arthur Gardiner 6. Time 
2.04 4-5. Pacing, single. State competition 
record.

One mile handicap, professional—Zelgler 
(20 yards) 1, Lougheed (15 yards) 2, Acker 
«40 yards) 3, Louis Callahan (30 vards) 4. 
Time 2.22 

Five 
Clark (

— Botterflies —
p. C. Goldingham, c Pennlston, b Hos-

klll eee. e.eeo»*fc^* •*•••• •*•••* , '
J Elmsley, b Creighton ...
I>. W. Saunders, c Forester,
D'Arcy Martin, c Bowbanks 

ton. ....................... ...................
w R. Wadsworth;’ b ItoikiIft0.“ . : ; : : : 2n LARGE FIELDS AT PROVIDENCE.
A. A. Brewer, c and b Pennlston......... 3 Providence, R.I., Sept. 12.-The carried-

Loosemore, b Pennlston..................... » over events at Narragansett
A. Whitehead, run out ...»................... off to-day. The track was
J. Grew, not out .................. tion, but the large
W. E. McMurtry, c Forester, b Hoekln. 11 the races drag, and

Extras « .......................... ............................. were consumed In running
f ----- when darkness put a finish to the sport.

Total ........................................................H*9 The star attraction of the day* the rree-
— Rosedale — for-all txpt, was shut out on account of

W. Ledger,Grew, b Goldingham ... 0 2.1M>aclng class, lowered his record
R. Larkin, b Wadsworth ....................... .. from 2.1D4 to 2.10. This race, according
J. H. Forester, not out < to the rules, was awarded to Nlchol B..
J. 8. Bowbanks, c McMurtry, b Gold- who won the two heats, the completion of

Ingham ............................................... J the race btdng prevented oh account of
T. Clements, not out ................. •••••••• * darkness. Summaries t
To bat—Hoskln, Pennlston, Petman, 2.20 class, trotting, purse $2500—

Creighton. Derby Princess, blk.m., by
Extras ........................................................... 4 Derby, dam Princes*, by

istrator (Saunders) .....
Eddie E., b.g................. ..
Nlchol 8., b.g...................................

PARKDALE FOOTBALL CLUB. Tlme-2.16y4, 2.13%, 2.15.
Fo^a.r^b1 ^hegM0l.ttArmP,at» wSB.

J. Ward; president, George Bird sail; vice- Kl"
president, William McDonald; secretary- 5,?,.!'nd?Tht r by 
treasurer, R. B. Cameron, 30 Beaconsfleld- h !Layer^

The Parkdales are open for chai- * * •

153 44
b Hoskln. 51 
b Pennls-

THE FALL RACE MEET.
W7 ^

“•* 2 14
3. Time

r-*5Many Horses Coming From Windsor for Ihe 
Hunt Club’s Purses.

The fall races at the Woodbine, under 
the energetic auspices of tShe Hunt Club, 
are assuming greater proportions, and it is 
likely that a five or six-day meeting will 
be given, commencing Saturday, Sept. 26, 
and ending Saturday, .Oct. 3, two or three 
extra days being offered for the benefit of 
horse-owners and public, In addition to 
those already announced.
Houston, who has returned from Windsor, 
where he has been interviewing the own
ers there, reports that a number of the 
more prominent stables have announced 
their Intention of shipping to the Wood
bine.

It is likely there will be 
hundred horses here for the 
the Hunt Club will show Itself equal to 
the occasion. Among the Windsor stables 
which are likely to come to Toronto are 
A. C. McCafferty, the Rily Meade stable, 
the Clyde stable, J. Hardy, F. McLaughlin, 
M. 8. Hughey J. H. Valentine, Hugh Mc- 
Carron, Smith, possibly C. Boyle, jr.,
and tlwrechoenfeld stable, if the latter has 

ady to ¥un. All the Canadian own- 
Windsor will come to Toronto, aad

Park were run 
hi good condl- 

flelds of entries inado 
sSwn hours and a half 

the 12 btiiiti.

II. ( . HAMILTON 10, GUELPH 6L 
Hamilton, Sept. 12.—A good game ot 

baseball was witnessed at Dundum 
this afternoon, when Hamilton boat 
the Maple Leafs of Ooelph In the 
first of the series of games between 
the two teams.

168
164 A
165 t)

Red Fox, In the first bent of
.10 8 8

Guelph ....................................................(96
Batteries—McGinnis and Baker_[ Gal

lagher and Roberts. Umpire—Paton.

DIAMOND DUST.
The Nantoas defeated the Hasson team 

br 38 to 18. The Nantdna want a game 
for next Saturday. Address James Daniel. 
068 Ontarlo-street.

Much of Minneapolis’ success In captur
ing the Western League pennant this sea
son can be attributed to the general good 
playing of Perry Werden, an old Eastern 
Leaguer, j 1-

The Parkdale Juniors defeated the North
ern BUrs by 10-7. Battery for winner#—, 
Cummins and Holden. The features of the 
game were Cummins' pitching. Burns' won- 

rime—x.ioy,. 3-iUHi, 3.15%, x.iu. 3 c*tcbe» In right field and Foley's
St. Croix, Jerry W.. Dan Wilkes. CleiimeF batting.

Boy, Agnes, Forester, Bnprecbt, Lady Aloy, The champion Baltimore* put the pen- 
X.L. also started. nant out of doubt by winning Saturday's

2.13 class, pacing, purse *1060, two In game. Nope of Wilmington, —.... ,.™~
tbrec— a trial game for Baltimore, and showed
Nlchol B„ b.s., by A cal us, dam excellent command and good speed. Ken-

May Flower, by Hawthorne nedy was pounded for seven hits and eight
(McLaughlin) ................................ 6 8 1 1 runs In the fourth Innings.

Robert R-, b.g.................................. 2 13 2
Bed Fox, r.g. ................................. 1 10 910

Time—2.10. 2.10%, 2.11%, 2.11%.
Bobine», Alelnta, Brooks. Degbatty,

Cheerful Alcy, Monopole, Smith also start-

Hamilton .............170 • ••«iff MOM

Mr. 'Stewartpacemakers were e 
Union, the last nam

Charles
Admin-

:: à lwards of a 
races, and

.... 33Total .........tZ 2 3181

8
6188 5% . . 11 3 3 1 1 

. . 12 12 8 

.. 7 12 5 6
8% .......
scr i.01.25

any avenue.
lenges.ers, at _____

these include A. E. Gates, with the second 
Seagram lot, in which are Rosemar, Pyra- 
mis, Furnish, Sprlngal, St. Vincent, a new 
purchase Martinet, Moorland, 
pleworth and Vicar of Wakefield, the last 
three of which will go cross-country ; the 
Owen Sound stable, with Gwen and a 
couple of recent purchases f W. J. Smith, 
who has Penniless and several 2-year-olds, 
and Pat Oakley ; John Dyment, whose lot 
includes The Duchess, Lancashire Witch, 
Brother Bob, Maid of Bllerslte; John Dixon, 
with Arab, Rideau, a speedy 2-year-old. 
who won on Saturday. Among the foreign 
horses likely to be seen here are such good 
ones as Petrolene, Brendoo, Lady Callahan, 
Shuttlecock, Shuffleboard, Helen H. Stark. 
Maud Lyles, Alamo, Beau Ideal. In addi
tion to these are such leading Canadian 
stables as Mr. Hendrie, who has 13 In pre
paration ; Mr. Robert Davies, Mr. J. P. 
Dawes (Lachlne) and C. Boyle, Jr. who 
will have Lord Nelson, Florence Colville 
and one or two others. The steeplechase 
entries are likely to be especially large.

On the extra days no entry fees will be 
charged for the purses. Owners are re
minded that entries for the first day < 
next Monday, the 21st lusL, and sb 
be addressed to Stewart Houston, 
tary, 18 Toronto-street.

191
.11198 .. 8 Ep- Nervesii

p :::::::
Are the Telegraph System of the body, extending 

from the brain to every part of the system. 
Nerves are fed by the blood, and are, there

fore, like It—weak and tired If the 
blood to thin, pale, Impure - 

Nerves are strong and steady, there to no 
neuralgia, brain to unclouded—If the 

.blood 1s rich, red and pure.
Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa

rilla, because It makes rich, red blood, 
gives good appetite and digestion.

201 ZBLMA'S MONCK CUP.
Hamilton, Sept. 13.—(Special.)—In the 

Royal Hamilton Yacht Club races on Sat
urday la the 42, 87 foot class, the Zelma 
won the Mlonck Cup and the Dinah was 
second. The Eva won in the 32-foot class. 
Wang was second and Hadla third.

•",<?» ::::::
i • • 7% .......
. ..12 1.15.00 adi

% ::::...
9 .......

Ided.1
.1 THAT FORT ERIE J. C.

Puffalo, Sept. 13.-"The Fort Erie Jockey 
Club," says a local writer. That sounds 
nice on paper, and It may be a hummer. 
It takes a barrel ot money, however, to 
build and equip a first-class racing track 
of national Importance. Windsor has a 
running track across from Detroit, and of 
course Buffalo ought to be In line. Book
makers’ races won’t go, though, and a hint 
in time may not be out of place. All hall 
to the new Fort Erie enterprise. If It Is to 
be a credit to the track and turf Interests.

plenty of room on top, but the 
too fall of rubbish already.

7%
OFF TO CHICAGO. '

J. L. Counsell and R. B. McGIverin, the 
Hamilton cricketers, and “Duke” Collins 
were registered at the Walker House yee- 

jterday. They left with the Butterflies for 
Chicago this morning. Other members of 
the team are: D’Arcy Martin of Hamilton, 
Doan of Parkdale, Rev. Terry, Londons 
Cooper of Trinity.

Delaware Ml Works Boned.
Chester, Pa., Sept. 13,-The Delaware 

oil work* at Trainer, near here, owned bj| 
Hiram E. Lots of Philadelphia, were dee. 
troyed by fire early this morning, lnvo'rlnd 
a loss estimated at over *190,009. The lead 
Is partly covered by Insurance and thf 
plant will be rebuilt.

9
8% .
6%
7

mile handicap, professional—H. C. 
225 yards) 1. C. 8. Wells (250 yards) 

2, J. B. Bowler (350 yards) 3, E. 8. Acker 
(100 yards) 4. Time 11.15 2-5.

Mile open, amateur—C. W. Krick, Read
ing. 1 : W. M. Trott. Philadelphia, 2 ; C.
H. Henzel, 3. Time 2.15.

Two-thirds mile handicap, amateur—J. A. 
Vernier (20 yards) 1, W. G. Dongles 
(scratch) 2, C. W. Krick
I. 45.

Hood’s7

ill w close
ould

secre-
219 7

0
There Is 
bottom Isi.06.SH SarsaparillaWINS *1000 AT WINDSOR.

W. J. Smith backed Kinney In the 2- 
yrar-old race at Windsor on Saturday, 
placing *200 at 5 to 1. Thus, with Rideau 
und Lord Nelson winning, the Canadians 
had a good day of It,

(scratch) 3. Time played at Richmond Hill on 
Saturday and won by 2 goals to 0.

The Scott will have a practice to-night 
at 6 o'clock, corner of John and Welling
ton-streets.

Markham
la the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. *LMile handicap, amateur—H. G. Gardiner 

(115 yards) 1. W. B. West (70 yards) 2, C. 
H. Henzel (20 yards) 3, W. G. Douglas 
(scratch) 4. Time 2.14.
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ADMIRAL HOPKINS PROMOTED.
THE TORONTO WORLD. MONDAY SEPTEMBER

THE GREAT A8A88IN.
I'r:.xrZ Se===== THE TORONTO WORLD practise It. But Sir Walter Beaant Is 

a master of fiction, and cannot help 
carrying the professional skill Into 
serious discussion. His article must 
be worth an honorarium of twenty 

We do not know what else 
It Is the Interest as well

gjfjDH Command the Mediterranean
Squadron In Place of Admiral Sir

Mlehael Cnlme-Seymomr.
^naomSept.JS.-Vlc^Adml^Slr

and
Mediterranean squad- 
Admlral Sir Michael 
who has reached the

ONE CBXT MORNING PAPER 
NO. 83 YONQ E-STREET. TORONTO. 

Branch Office : No. IS Arcade, Hamilton 
H. E. Sayers, Agent.

Foot Fashionsi
Continued Pr< Page 1, s:$T. EATON C<L-<? aI

“ Abdul Hamid's homicidal mania Is 
considered by the Young Turkish
physlcaf 5Ü52 Œ^ouî $ 

malady which has attacked h-* 
spinal marrow. Prof. Helnrlch testl- 
rttd to this last year. The Button, his 

becomes wearisome. physicians say, Is undergoing t c
* 00 Decom ■--------------------—— commencement of paralysis, which

THE LOCOMOTIVE GOINS. renders him Incapable of carrying on
Everything point, to the early dis- »«|‘r/J^Tfro^NT» A^rU 

appearance of the steam locomotive t0 examine the patient, support-
on our railway lines. The “ bullglne,”. ed Dr. Heinrich's pessimistic views as 

horse must give to. the fatal Issue of the malady, like the street car dorse, mus * -According to the Moslem law, a
the electric motor. A promt phyelcal defect such as the above

Justifies the Sheik U1 Islam In issuing 
a decree of dethronement, but the 
present Sheik is one of Abdul’s pup
pets, and Is not likely to make such an 

, long distance transmission of the elec- ]mp0rtant pronouncement without
of hard campaigning remain. Those current but this Is steadily be- pressure, from without. Unless Hamid
whc predict that McKinley will sweep Tt mu8t also be borne ls dethroned with convenient speed,

lust as likelv to be lng overcome. It must also oe oorae g Jg ,,kely t0 brlng about In sheer 
the country are Just as likely to e ^ mlnd that the depression In the despair and with a view to give the 
astray as the more extravagant silver- , eltuation for the last two coup de grace to his pan-Islanfic Ideas,
ites. The election may be close. That . or than any a general massacre of all his Christian
is the opinion of an anonymous, but ^ that „team roads have not been : ^te."° " **
apparently well-informed, correspond- changed to electriclty. So that with | BBRIOUS IN CONSTANTINOPLE, 
ent In The London Times. Th s * the country enjoying even moderate j The situation In Constantinople lt- 
Vlduai writes from Chicago, a better progperlty there ls sure to be exten- I self ls very serious. Nothing receiv- 
vantage point than New York, where ,* .rn.rimmt in ed by wire direct from Constantinople
the gold interest drowns every other ^ ^ ^ * )g nQt too much t0 ^L'ng of^the Mrict!^des^ripTlom

argument. He makes a careful esu- ga that ,n flye g. Ume there will ! The following, sent across the bor-
mate based on the assumption that ., . ,a nf dpr by a messenger from one of thethe gold Democrats will carry no. be s“ch » change In the minds of ft- mogt *ellable English correspondents HON EDWARD BLAKE —®be Morgonbladet, a newspaper of
States and gives McKinley two hun- nancl^ and raUroad me“ tha‘ th^e there, gives a fair ldea to ------- Christiania, Norway, announces that

...... r P_1| Las literally captured the d d and twenty-seven votes In the wlU be a rush to obtain the bene at Ion: “F ten era ^Armenian ls to Arrives la Toroate Yesterday, Bat Follow- the Arctic explorer, Tridtjof Nansen,
The new Millinery for tall has literally capiu ^to^ co to« Jthree more than °f the reduced operating expenfos to 1h™PKrty,T n£ their lag His l.aal Clam B~. Not wl„ BOon undertake an expedition to V rereaaà-.

. f -Up store Fashionable women have been here n»c«»aarw to'a choice If this third be derlved from u,lng electricity. own lives. The Armenians them- Talk os Polities. the Antarctic regions, and possibly p. M. Inglls, Brantford, Is at the Palmer,r a”d =n,hu,U,tic salespeople have W qui,, ^TST^SZ 32S 5 1 ÏZ &ÏSZZÆZ W" *—*"- - «> ZSoWZ'Ztt ï

I ,, th could do The workroom is Busy, of course, but we ve g^Wl“ M g ^n which event the thought and the attentlon glven wiliVt return to their native places land wag a passenger by the Umbria, Jhe o^B^nUflcTod^a'in'' Norway! Mr' F' M Be,1"8,nlth la ln Looaon' ,,nt'
ell they COUIO . ... ... r . h Bryan and McK n y, this subject by the large steam rati- By doing this they are playing the arrived here to-day When seen and the purpose is to map out por- J- H- Derbyshire, Essex, ls at the Palm-mo objection to increasing our facilities Still-further. the choice of a President would be mad companlee wln bear out this game of the Turk,.'' 11 ™ the ^1P Mr siake deCiued Ucn, of the œntinent around °Se Pole «' . , , th ,
no ODjeCtlO p * H and Bonnets as high as thrown into Congress. The Republl- etatement It doea not -mean tbat j ENGLAND AND ITALY AGREED. on board the ship Mr. Biake dechued and t0 collect .Centiflc data The U. A. McMillan, Chicago. Is at the Roo

Were showing Pattern Hats S car majority there would elect Me- , f that It may be regarded as certain that to talk about politics. For thirty peditlon will be made in two vessels,
j _lco sell in P choice new things at these . œ thls ,g one man-8 peopl® w go 7 ° ! ; England and Italy are agreed on their years,” he said, “ I have been refusing and many dogs will be taken along.200 apiece, and we re also selling cno.ee K Klnley. Of course, tnu .. one period In electric railroad history ls Turklsh policy, and it is equally true interview, and I cannot WILL GO IN DETACHMENTS.

* . , . . opinion, but a foreign onlooker in ud fc„ 8hou,d be thankful for that If the Anglo-Itallan fleets should *
bits of prices : stlnctlvely turns to a conservative money i be ordered to force the Dardanelles break my rule now.U ,JL « o.«.. . - ». «—• >•» -w ...h- ««. » .h.“„z." Zl ™ ““ "Z ! ;i*,ur,r!„,tr5c tssa ,M~ y°u “* ■ *” ",n* “

1 tmnch In black, white, cresm snd sll black, brown, navy and cardinal at .3» ot the extreme partisans. Meantime. gtart to long and popular feeling ln Italy ls deeply
«hades cer bench, apecUl at. .15 Black Silk Velvets, usoal price *1.15 organized capital everywhere ln the . . ; stirred. There ls not a town of any

2 ln bunch. h*n<»P - Par|g special at..............................30 enough that If the debtor, wage earn Cheaply-built electric lines has cut f0r the relief of the Cretans, and
the latest eha ee. per — . Black Feather Boas, direct from ing and labor classes decide to pay off ^cepjy jn^Q tjje gteam roads; once the it required the utmost vigilance of the

Paris, special at ................................ 123 their grudge against the money kings change lg made thé old style railways , ex^dltton^safilng "rom1 Italian® port! “/• Blake arrived In Toronto yea-
•The New Niagara Felt Sailor, in Bryan will win; and capital in the wllt cut j^to the cheaper new ones, The Cretans for the moment do not terday. It was Q*

black, brown and navy, trimmed with United States has done little In the ^d the latter, unless strictly local, require assistance, .having ™ade a tog^to remlln on this side of the "^“reachtog p^lnt aC2MV“Tes
black and white ribbon, special value___ last thirty years to endear itself to may have to go to the*wall or pay no pretty *ooâ bargain wit nronnH?d watér for about four weeks, and that rearer the Pole than that attained by

labor. It has grabbed everything in dividends. *th« Lnmmlttees’ energies to *e would probably make Toronto his his predecessors, by allowing his ship
^ . . f nAV^ÎtÎFQ in Dress Goods and Mantles is ; 8iSht’ and now that a day of reckon“ j Not only ap concerns cheapness in succor the wretched Armenians. It affiJSaTn. ^e^fd not know"^^ won for mrn^e con^ncTorNorweg^
The Wide range of novelties ing appears to be at hand an appeal runnjng expenses, but also as regards only requires a Y01?!îv°whiî-h6wouM ther !t wafl hia father's intention to jan scientists. They believe that in
equally interesting with Millinery. The styles you want are t0 t„6 pocket of the poorest is apt to B ed and ,frequency of trains, the Le difficult tô“xtmgulshy The Italian ^dresa any public meetings while la ^^nexplor^ c^t.nent around the

* * ® . it. %xtUr\ «arant to proVe captivating. ; electric motor ls away ahead of the Government has been circumspect _________________ I 7i« trîa *ie ev » priceless scien
here now—later on there S no e mg. ^ L _ , f s mime» DISTIMT.OX steam locomotive. enough, as. hecomes^a^great^Iirowen^ H COLORED OfflCKB BOBBED. \ exploration*1^ they say, have'reveal

akc their own dresses will be interested in the new stock of ^ dlscu|jglon on whether the clty MRjj A OLAy NOI GUILTy Turkish demonstrations, and went so ----- enough t0 make a new expedltlon
Utterick Dress Patterns. " can legally hold up the street rail- ------- ^sfirroy“ \°o ^Palermo wU^ôrde» to'

way for more money in exchange for she Wes Aecesed at Windsor of Poisoning sink the vessel then fitting out for
Sunday cars must not obscure the Her Mnsbond, But toe Charge Failed- Crete should It attempt to leave
moral aspect of the question. If a man She Was Discharged, ! port,
who takes a Sunday car ls not, as 
heretofore, an abandoned criminal, 
where are we at? Once concede that

pounds.
It Is worth, 
as the pride of «Canada, and other 

countries, to.stick to the Brlt- 
master of

____  ommanney Hopkins,
has been appointed to the comm 
of the British 
ron In place of
Culme-Seyinour....................
limit of age which compels him tore^ 

Admiral Hopkins was -
commander-Ip-chief

John —Of London and 
—New York 
—In Toronto.

,w I TELEPHONES : . fYl
Easiness Office—1731.

! Editorial Rooms—523.
SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Dally (withoot Sunday) by the year...*8 00 j 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 
Sunday Edition, by the year .
Sunday Edition, by the mov ........ 20
Dally (Sntodaÿ included) by the : .. 5 00
Dally (Sunday Included) by the mom IS

r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---

Canada’s Greatest Store. A':iBritish
ish Empire, and when a

starts to make history he

: Toronto.tOO Yonge St.

YoNOE AZtP Q.ÜEBEN STREETS, Sept. U.

a

!
in 1892

naval commander-in-chief on the 
North Atlantic and Viÿst India sta
tion. The Mediterranean squadron is 
under orders to rendezvous at Saloni- 
ca next month, Which orders are due 
to the change in the British policy re
garding the Turkish question.

romance23 , t
The shoe styles 

for the fall of 1896 are now in Toronto—at 
The Slater Shoe Store—all the modern 
shapes—sure to fit, for they ar6 here in every 

«size and width.

I i■a i
! v,#

1« ACROSS THE BORDER.
Since the Vermont election strength

ened the hopes of the Republicans 
there has been nothing of a note-

1 mWAS LORD DDFFERIN’S SECEETABT. »- n —Have you seen 
.—The new common-sense toe? 

$3 Slater shoes are Goodyear welt sewn, too.

way to
nent American railway authority says 

^ the substitution Is about to begm.
worthy kind to Indicate how the Pre- > lg a mtle double yet about
sldentlal election ls going. Six weeks

'if 5
I1/!John File* Commuted Suicide by Inhaling 

Ga» at a Brooklyn Hotel-Attacked 
by Melancholia.

Brooklyn, Sept. 13.—John Files, employed 
as foreman of the custom department of a 
large clothing eetabllehment in tble city, 
was found dead In Miller’s Hotel this morn
ing, where he had committed suicide by 
Inhaling gas through a rubber tube, which 
be bad attached to the gas fixture. Re
cently he bad been moody and morose at 
times, and It la thought that while suffer
ing from one of these attacks he took bis 
life. Files at one time was private secre
tary to laird Dufferln, and remained with 
him while he was the English Ambassador 
to St. Petersburg. Rome and Constantinople. 
At the latter place he was appointed offi
cial Interpreter of the Embassy, where be 
became a great favorite of the Sultan, who 
conferred several honors upon him.
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SELL THEM AT 

89 ILIXti STREET WEST.GUINANES AÜF!
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on account of political disturbances In 
the East.

Nevertheless, an expedition was ar
ranged by subscription, and Mr. Borch- 
grevlnck was asked to take charge 
of it. It is this expedition which wilt 
start this month. Nansen will, there
fore, have a competitor In the field. 
Nansen will probably set out on hie 
Journey next spring.

TO SEEK THE SOUTH POLE,(*
ü

Explorer Nansen's Expedition Expected to 
Sail for Antarctica In the Sprlhg— 

How the Journey Will be Made.

MI

466; ; Mr. David Purvis of Cannlngton ls la 
I town.
] Mrs. McCartney of Betheay, Out., ls In 

When the exploring party arrives at tbe city.
Antarctica, It will divide Into two or 
three detachments, which will make

|
II do not mindbe ordered to urce

A. A. McCrliumou, St. Thomas, ls at theW a’ cf
ne7ora«rXrXra.TènPr ^ »' BleWe“’ Ch'“go' “ «
« ‘lîabu'i1 'and ; w°ik*'. Baltlmore.^d.. 1. .« the

Terror. Dr. C. C. Uadeby, Philadelphia la at the
Nansen’s remarkable success on his palmer. j

recent Arctic expedition has aroused Mr. Tllomfl, P Henry of The New Iota 
Intense enthusiasm ln Norway, and he Worl) , . town 5
has been feted and dined as no other 'Mr. W. A. Sherwood has gone to De

troit for a few days.
Capt. Henry J. Woodslde of Fortage la 

Prairie, Man., la in town.
Mr. T. T. Moore, of the High School, x 

Acton, was in^town on Saturday. ’W
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Nelles and Miss 

Nelles of Simcoe are at the Bossin.
S. C. Baylston, Jr., and J. D. Baker ot 

Jacksonville, Fla., are at the Queen's.
The Kev. Canon Greene of Orillia was a 

visitor several days of the past week.
Mr. D. Mackintosh and Miss E. Mackin

tosh, Holyoke, Muss., are at the ^ossln.
W. Robinson of Toronto and Nelson (Jroao 

of liuffuio, N.Y., are wheeling to Chicago,
Mr. S. F. Houston, secretary of the 

Country and Hunt Club, is visiting ln De
troit.

8. E. Wright, Sudbury, Is at the Palmer*
S. W.

Palmer.

■I four weeks here, and that is all I 
will tell you. I do not know where 
I am going to stay. I want to see 
what sort of a country you Americans 
halre" Mr. Blake’s baggage was sent 
to the Waldorf.
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Ladles' Drees Hâta. felt.
fine quality, wind edges, in toques, 
turbanr. Mil.is. with short back, all 
th. very latest New York styles sad 
colors, st .............................................

1.35.7» at

A West' Palut Graduate Shut Out of Lei.- tremely desirable.
Scientific bodies ln various parts of 

Europe have _been exceedingly anxious 
to have some explorer of rénown un
dertake such a Journey, and one has 
already been started by private sub
scription to leave England this month 
under the leadership of Borchgrevlnck, 
who was with the last expedition to 
Antarctica.

1venworth Hotels Beeawe of His
••Complexlen."

Home Comfort I
Leavenworth, Kas., Sept. 18.—Lieut.

, Charles Young, Ninth Cavalry, the 
j The Italian Government, persuaded only colored officer In the United 

Windsor, Sept. 12.—In the trial of Mrs. ! 0f the co-operation of England, is per- states regular army, was refused ac-
Hattle Nolan, the comely young mulatto 4 fectly safe no matter what the other commodat Ions at th,e Leavenworth
ab used of having caused the death of fier ! powers may do, and If at length Tur- hotels yesterday, and he was com-

HE—ÊS
Pany, and the cause of morajlty suf- î0^^fh'™?into,r PaSle’iAH^w fhc'prMesrof carving aforesaid would camH^wUh l n^b^of'other offl- declared hls^intonUon 'L^ma^ing

fers. The old test must continue ln ! Lud Sainton of Windsor . testified tq da l- give a generous slice of Turkish ter- cers, and the refusal of accommoda- a try for the North Pole. About
vomie that the Sunday car établi ls i ‘V*, evidences of phosphorus poisoning. Or rltory to the bride’s father. tlons has caused considerable feel- *100,000 will be necessary. There will
vogue mat me ounuay car rmu.t eiiLi found phosphorus In the stomach trad SALISBURY AND THE CZAIt. In”. be no dash for the Pole, such as Nan-
an evidence of deep-rooted vice, only u,c lining Inflamed Dr. MRiHflilk Lomlon, Sept. 13,-The Observer say. ,------------------------ ------- sen and Johansen made when they
to be eradicated by the lash, the blue h^^ls^oplnlon on t^ea“^,c£ 8‘ prtch that the Prince of Wales has arranged a . SEAGRAM BUYS PRINCESS FLAVIA. n“rthe!:n lca:
law or the penitentiary. True, some a« be did on the condition of the liver, meeting between the Czar aud Lord Sal i yew york g t 13 —Yesterday’s first ^h® Pr°Sress of the detachments will-, ». „„ ». » eu.- rugs’S i s?A'g’a&a- *~j «ssÆS'&SSw: “vs\a5ÆTi» »»

day, and even pass the parks while Sanibtm agreed with him. ' I 7 ; former years. Flying Dutchman put the miles in breadth, which will require
ffnine to church But there is a wide Dr- Knl,ls; a lecturer in the Detroit i A Faibellc Affair. race to the credit of Pat Dunne’s Western probably fifty days to pass. In trying
distinction between the car and the Ç j LLe'met'“d.s™LraeVeral Ve>$Bel8
bicycle. The bicycle has only two J^ts^r'polMe i iï? aT'ZÏ \ it"’ ‘̂rnhVrevm ci^^H " J r Bufl ^
wheels, while a car has eight or more. | did not think that the evidence established ; pevtable farming people near Uxbridge, , over bis shoulder at the head of the stretch Borchgrevlnck, H. J. Bull and
The cvcle moves quietly and has been the fact that Nolan came to bis death by | ®m. tbe ,.lty ,lolng tbe Fair, and were , and remarked, “So lçng, Dutch.” and. lie Commander Toyn. started from Tons-
ine cycle moves qu e y poison, as there were other diseases which 8tc pnlnat at No. 22. In complete igaorance Tarai said, went away ns If the other berg. Norway, Sept. 20, 1893, and re-
observed to wear a religious look, would produce the same symptoms, ine tb6 klud 0f a house their relative was horses were tied to the fenCfj. The other turned In March, 189£k They were the
There is much in appearances, seeing ti,eS,aSse of death keeping. They were out for a walk and stoke went to Canada, but only by a small flrBt to set foot on the mainland ofc 1 ’ . stomach did not prove the cause or ueatn. returneti just as the patrol wagon arrived margin. After the races had begun Joan a ntorritinn
that so wise a philosopher as Edmund i>r. Bell of Windsor concurred with Dr. to remove the inmates. The mother and Walker, acting for his employer, that jo- ta
Hnrko declares "Vice itself loses half K-nil|s and thought that death was due t 8ililter proge down completely when liform- viol Canadian distiller, Mr. Joseph E. Sea- SCIENTISTS NOT THERE.

’ „ , ,, Inflammation. , . n . ed of the life Annie was living.
Its evil by losing all Its grossness.” in his charge to the Jury. Justice Rob- ,
„ , .. -  iy erteon directed must of bis remarks toward :Seeing, therefore, that the bicycle ^b(1 expert evidence which bud been sub-
never loafs at street corners, and mltted by tbe Crown. He did not think
would sooner run a man down than l'ega^ambù'rlties "stated tSat the »nsl-
profane the day by ringing a gong it »,« 3 ^e^row^wa^^sbo^a mo^e
is entitled to exemption under the ted on thls pojut was that the husband
blue law, and even John A. Paterson, and wife had been scparated. Tbls was no

* , rni-non that she should be branded witu
Esq., head of the Sabbath observance gu^ a crime. There was no evidence that
movement, rides a bike on Sunday *bo woman bad »^°is*®'^orp1a^tt<f™m 
Indeed that eminent theological-legal be bllBi,nÂ during his Illness about his 
luminary has expressly quSted the | .^D wa??omp1l'’tnelyte0,ff:
Shorter Catechism in justification of b the evidence of Dr. Knllls. 
the Sunday bicycle habit! Nor is the ! The Jury retired^

Robinson, Ottawa/ la at tliethe car-taker can be respectable, GOVERNMENT MAY HELP.
Sir William Rose, Hon; Mr. Cadogan ami 

Miss Schofield of England are at the 
Queen's.

James Barber McLeod of George0vjm, }$ 
Ont., has been appointed a notary public 
ii* Ontario.

John Wesley Slfton, M.D., of Comber, 
Ont., has been appointed associate cor
oner of Essex.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lytton, Miss Gertrudf 
Lytton and Walter Lytton of Chicago ar# 
at the Queen’s.

Mr. W. L. Latimer of Napanee spent 
Sunday in the city, the guest of his broth
er, Itev.^J. F. Latimer, St. Patrick-street* |

Rev. Df. Galbraith, who has just return
ee from a trip to Europe, mtieh Improved 

preached ln McCaul-street Metbo-
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in health,
dlst Church last evening.

Mr. Strgcey Lake, cashier of the Gutts 
Percha Rubber Manufacturing Co., has 
returned to the city, after a three months’ 
visit to England and the Continent. . I 

W. H. Hoyle of Cannlngton, Past Grand 
Master I.0.0.1?., Is In the city, the guest 
of Mrs. J. A. Whitesides, and leaves this 
morning as representative» of the Supreme 
Grand Lodge of Ontario at the convention 
of the Supreme Grand Lodge of the 1.0.0. . 
F. to. be held In Austin, Texas, Sept. 23.

Mr. Rufus Pope, M.P., president of the 
“California" and “Big Three" Gold Mining 
Ccmpanles, and Mr. Graves, sefretary- 
tveaMUrer, left for Rostand, B.C., oirSatur- 
day via Chicago. Mr. Hugo Ross left for 
the same place by C.UiR. and will meet 
Mr. Pope at llossland. It là Mr. Pope's . r 
Intention to vigorously posh the develop*

Reception to Dynamiter Daly. *
Dublin, Sept. 13.—Seven thousand per» 

sous, Including. John Redmond, M.P., and 
Timothy Harrington, M.P., to-day assem- | 
bled at the railway station to receive the t 

I d.v nnmlter Duly, who was released n short 
, time ago from Portland Pidson. A procès- ■ 

Dr. John Murray of Edinburgh ap^ ! 8i0n .was formed, which e*orted Daly to 
plied to the Government for $250,000 the Workman's Club, where hé made 
for this purpose, but met with refusal speeqh.

Getting ready for the long winter evenings 
kjt of brightness here and there to make the home attractive. 
iVe’ve a faculty of getting the best things to be had in the line 
Uf Housefurnishings and the ability to sell them generally be- 
kowthe market These values are interesting enough to clinch 

rour interest :
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Ri-am pui-ohaaefi the luipw-ted filly I>rln- The additions made to natural 
SSnle H.Ï' from Tr P5^°K R «e.ence by the expedition were ex-
Keene, for $6000. Rho’esla. her former tremely meagre, because no one of 
stable mate, was withdrawn ln Iter favor, adequate scientific attainments was ln

■ D tea Hi of Dr. L. D. Closson.
At 633 Spadlno-avenue, about 7.30 o'clock 

yesterday mornlng.there died,In the nersou 
of Dr. Iaorenzo Dow Closson, one of Toron
to'^ oldest physicians. Deceased hud been 

ng for some time from nervous debility, 
wl ton Incapacitated him from practising.

finally caused his death, 
was: 68 years og age and leaves a widow 
and two children, a son and daughter, the 
wm. Dr. John H. Closson. having been 
practising ln partnership with his father 
foi some years. The funeral will take 
place from* his late residence to place of 
Interment. Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 6n 
Tuesday, the 15th Inst., at 2 p.m.

f New Gilt Wall Papers, suitable for par
lors, dining rooms, bedrooms, etc.. In 
all the latest patterns and colors. In 
full combinations of wall, border and
ceiling, special per roll .....................-

English Sanitary Washables, ln all the 
latest designs, suitable~for bathrooms,
kitchens, etc., special per roll..........

BLANKETS AND QUILTS. 
7-lb. Superfine White Wool Blankets, 

full bleach, solid blue and pink bor
ders, guaranteed standard weight and 
size, regular price $2.50 a pair, spe
cial at........................................... .

American Crochet Quilts, 11-4 size, all 
new Marseilles designs, pure white 
bleach, hemmed ready for use, regu
lar price $1.15 each, special at..........

Fine Bleached Twill Sheeting, 80 Inch
es wide, first quality 
lsh, regular price 25C

furniture.
Bedroom Salt*, maple, antique finish.

_ made, prettily carved, 
8-drawer bureau. 20 x M inch

aud, with only 97 pounds on her back, the the party. A large number of well- 
grnnddniightcr of Prince Charlie, the fa- known scientists will accompany Nan- 
nious “Prince of the T.T.C.," won the
S";ôATr%Sm0a?r7 to'1a'skolthaett At the sixth Geographical Congress. 
tli^LttJr'cot n very promising àli.v. that which assembled ln London last year, 
looks like training on Into a raie 3-year-old, resolutions regarding Antarctic ex- 
uncommonly cheap.

*
»

stroagly n lit
Asqaure.

bevel plate. Urge combination wash- 
stand, 4 feet 2 Inch wide bedstead.
special value ..................................... .

Mixed Mattress, doable site, strong 
ticking, extra well filled, wool both
ifdes. each........«.............. . ....

parlor Table, antique and 18th cen
tury finish, shaped legs. 24 x 24 Inch
top, with shelf, each............. ..............

Batten Booking Chairs. 18th century, 
stained finish, cane Beats, each ..... 1:79

CARPETS AND RUGS.
KK> Heavy Axmlnster Bag», size 27 x 

54 inches, mottled patterns. In a 
■ large assortment of colora, ends 
fringed, 8 Inches deep, regular price 
$1.80 each, on sale this morplng at.. 

Heavy Floor Oilcloths, ln a large vari
ety of new patterns. 36. 46. 64 and 72 
Inches wide, special per square yard.

wire Tapestry Carpets, 27

Heand

1 ploratton were adopted, the congress 
speaking of Such explorations as “the 
greatest piece of geographical ev

__________  _ 1 ploratlon still to be undertaken" and
lng report comes that Germany "In view of the addition to knowledge 
SI to repeat Said Khalid upon In almost every branch of science 
as Sultan of Zanzibar in spite every scientific society of importance

__________ jf the British admiral, who was recommended to urge that a new
has put Hamoud Bln Mohammed on the expedition be undertaken.. ---- the other fellow off. But *

be ventured that Said 
harder

ment of all his mining properties.10.86 .10
IAn Alarming Report.

Hamilton Herald.
........2 8» The àla»

Is deterral
the throne,.. _ . .. „ , ,
of the action of the British admiralCircular to Honest Democrats.

New York. Sent. 13.—The Executive Com
mittee of the Democratic Honest Money 
League to-day Issued an address to the 
“ honest money democracy of the nation 
who hold country and honor above party. •

pious anti, absent from home on Sun
day, to be condemned for taking a car.

! Having kept one spot free from evil, he 
ls entitled to sta* away from It all 

and let other people practice 
them.

.85
aie i throne and driven 

the opinion may be 
Khalid will find It much 
ht» seat than Hon. Billy Paterson did.FROM THE THIRD STOREY. to take

.93 summer A Five-Year-Old Child le»e» HI» Balance 
v and Hnulntn» Serions 

Injury.
the piety he has secured for 

; ! The anti is privileged to lapse a lit
tle, owing to his otherwise exemplary Roy
conduct ln forcing others to observe ^ Wellg proprietor of a business col- 
a law which his own health disquall- ’ g at King-street east, had a 
fies him from respecting. Besides, we i

i.jf.THE GEORGIA df Etire, soft fin- ,
S yard,special at .18 Wells, the 5-year-old son of P.

LINENS.
English Tapestry Table Covers, size 3 

x 2 yards, with heavy knotted fringe, 
assorted ln crimson, olive, black and 
myrtle grounds, regular price *2 each,
special at...............................................

86-Iucb Half Blenched Damask, full 
range of new designs, made specially 
for our trade, regular price 30c a
yard, special at ....................................

„ .79 72-lnch Fine Bleached Doable Damasks, 
guaranteed all pure llneu, grass 
bleach, exclusive designs, regular
price *1 a yard, special at ..................

Half Bleached Hack aud Crepe Linen 
Towels, sizes 18 x 30 and 10 x 33, with 
Colored borders, fringed, regular price 
20c a pair, special at..........................

FLANNELS.
82-Inch Twill Flannelettes,extra heavy, 

soft finish, newest stripes, guaranteed 
perfectly fast, regular price 10c a
yard, special at ....................................

4.00 Grey Wool Flannel. 27 Inches wide, ex
tra pure, soft make, lu phtiu and 
twills, light aud dark shades, regu
lar price 17c a yard, special at..........

30-Inch Fine Quality Genuine Scotch 
Shirting Flannels, thoroughly shrunk, 
in light and dark cheeks and stripes, 
regular price 30c a yard, special at ..

from death Satur-mlraculous escape , , ,
day afternoon about 4 o clock, 
and Mrs. Wells were away and the 
child was left ln charge Of a nurse 
girl. He was looking out of the third 
storey window, on the Church-street 

English side, lost his balance and fell to the 
pavement.

The ambulttfise was quickly on the 
spot and he was taken to the General 

1 tides which English literary men i Hospital. Both arms sustained com-

-, » «. »■>.«.* :ca?-£«WXSJSf5.5!
; in well-expressed platitudes about 
! the unity of the Anglo-Saxon race,

American

X Mr. ;Beat 10
Inches wide, with % border» and %
.t. ira to match. Id all the newest 
color combinations, special oer yard. .T5 

Extra Heavy All-wool Carpets, good 
reversible patterns, ln the newest 

38 Inches wide, special per

V know
That iu the captain's but a choleric word 
Which iu the soldier Is flat blasphemy.V i.5d

RAPIDLY ADVANCING TOFINE ARTICLE» AtiU FACT.
Sir Walter Besant, the 

novelist, has been writing to an Am- 
! ericàn review one of those fine ar-

V.
.91shadings,

yard ....
CURTAINS.

Hew Swiss Lao# Curtain». In a vari
ety of tbe latest designs. SO Inches 
wide. 8)4 yards long, white, ivory or
ecru, a pair at............. ».....................

Mine Tapestry Curtain», reversible, 
62 Inches wide. 8 yards long, rich, ef
fective patterns. In orlro*on. gold, 
brown. Nile green, rose and Bronx.
combinations, a pair at ........ ............ .

i Bapanose Bead Portiere*, new patterns. 
f j i„ * variety of colors. 42 Inches. 3
' yards long, a pair at .........................

I - WALL PAPERS.
$000 rolls Canadian White Blank Wall 

r ; Paper*, in a large variety of pattern*. 
I In all the leading «hades. In full com-

« %

be expected. THE FRONT RANK4.00 HAPrEXIXOS OF A DAT.

Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Aronnd this Buy City.

Policeman Wallace, while doing his bent 
on King-street shortly before midnight, fell 
through a grating in a lane east of Yonge 
street, and bad to go off duty.

Saturday Mr. MlchneluBnaao shipped 23 
Italians to Buffalo. They had been work 
lng on the l’arry Sound Railway. Their 
place* are being tilled by Freneb-Canadlans. 

At 2 a.in. veaterdav Inspector Stephen vis 
resort In York-street 

In a stable In the

10 and tickling the ears of
readers with -visions of a Little Eng- ■ ■ 8 ■ C all4- »I aw

forland of the future without colonies.
He says ln fifty years there will be 
glx great independent Engllsh-speak- 

natlons—Britain,
States, Canada, Australia, South Afri
ca and New Zealand.. We are all to live 
like brothers; no war; same laws;
same Institutions, virtues, weaknesses, |tpd tbe notorlolie 
etc. This is all fine generalizing. Sir kept by Jack (’lark.
___ . . , ... , i rear he found four dozen of bottled beet,Walter has been several times ln Am- ] wb,cb he toob t0 police headquarters
erica for a few weeks, and naturally

ini5.00

the United iNO BETTER OR SAFER INVESTMENT..7% ing The
Tl
nuf
be-18%

Grani
f Tuesi“At the Georgia Mine workThe Rosajand Miner of September 4 says: 

is proceeding at the shaft 90 feet from the Evening Star line, and has attained 
a depth of 25 feet. No. 2 level has been extended 255 feet and has four and a 
half feet of solid ore at the face of the drift. The working force at present M j 
ten men. A diamond drill will be in operation this coming week.”

! blnations of wall, border and ceiling,
1 special per roll..................... *.............. •»

I JThe new illustrated Fall Catalogue tells all about Carpets, 
\ 'Curtains, Draperies, Pictures and Furniture—pictures some cf 

idle most attractive lines and helps people to shop intelligently 
Iby mail. Send us your full name and address if you want a 

| copy. Sent free to any address.

.35
A serious accident betel Mr. H. W. van 

Every on Saturday evening about 9.30. He 
was about boarding a street car on Spa- 
dlna-aveuue, when n wheelman going ot 
a rapid pace shot out of the darkness and 
knocked him down, breaking his collar
bone. His Injuries were attended to by 
Drs. Stewart and ltennle. and at last re
ports he was resting easily.

80
dhe knows the whole situation like a 

book. Actual conditions must go 
down before theory, and therefore 
these review writers settle the entire 
matter and wonder, as they grow old-

27
*

2*
I 290

11er and gather experience, why na-

^ ““El ,.».tlons. And yet English novelists, who w°rty He cannot carry a State of the 
have been so sharply practical them- east—but Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and 
selves, ought to know nations het- the other great States lying at the 

, ... north end of the Mississippi Valley
ter. For the sake of an American are doubt(ul. They are the real bat- 
copyright on their books, they have tle ground, and there Mr. Bryan ought
cheerfully thrown the English printer to stay and do his ’'eat; ?'hat ^ ‘jT 

, . ,. territory in which b«t ought to exer-
to the wolves. In course of time i cise blg oratorical powers to their 
English literature that Is not “ made j utmost. There the votes that he may

It can be said with 
that as these

46
(f; 27toetne rapidly pushed forward, expenRl^ J

too old toe payi»*!
> «Development work iThis store closes regularly at 6 o'clock.

being put in, and within a year THE GEORGIAplant i 
dividends.

Investigate carefully. For particulars apply to

i »,

HT. EATON C9:„. JOH
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO In Germany," will be made ln the i make will count.

United States, and printers will go |^‘*0 ^Nov^nber so will go the 
abroad for a living. The English au- union. They swing the balance of 
thors who preach sentiment should power this year. GEO. A. CASE Kini
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The Toronto WorldVO*'’

Second Section.;i• 1Second Section.
.

EIGHT PAGES-MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER U 1896-EIGHT PAGES ONE-CENT ■; SEVENTEENTH YEARW 1 %K ................................................................... ................................................... ■ |

Philip Jamieson, Canada’s Greatest Clothier,'

i, *

THE FLOW OF GOLD.|ATT080NT0 TfflATEES^
“A Theroeghbred le Thoroughbred."
Charles Frotiman’s production of ‘Thor

oughbred,” which open at the Grand next 
Thursday evening, for two nights and Sat
urday jmatlnee, Is an unusually strong at
traction for this early part of the season, 
if the reports of Its great New York suc
cess are true. The play had a long run 
at the Garrick Theatre In that city,, last 
season, and was put on there again early 
in August, drawing crowded house® through 
the^ hot weather. It is a three-act comedy 
by Ralph Lumley and Is said to be a very 
neat and pretty as well as funny entertain
ment. The success of the 
doubtless due somewhat to 
of the company, which is headed by the 
popular comedian, Thomas Q. Seabrooke. 
Though the scenes of the play are laid in 
England, one of the leading characters Is 
a young American who falls In love with 
a beautiful English girl with a long pedi
gree. The way In which this American 
Is dfawu by the English author of the piny 
shows that visiting Amerlcaus are very fa
vorably regarded by their English conn- 
ins, and moreover the character Is said 
to be more true to life than Is the Ameri
can abroad usually seen In plays of Amer
ican authorship. The part taken by Mr. 
Seabrooke isthat of a very pious old Eng
lish Mayor who believes horse racing to 
be a very wicked practice. So docs his 
wife, by whom he Is sadly henpecked. He 
becomes the nominal owner of a race horse 
and yields to the temptation to attend a 
race. He also becomes for thetime an out- 
and-out sporting man, and is led by cir
cumstances to become the associate, of a 
very dlsruptable blackleg of the track. His 
efforts to avoid sharing the punishment of 
his rascally companion’s past crimes lead 
to nuiny funny situations, as does also hls 
fear of being found out by hls wife. To 
see the race he disguises as a strolling ne
gro minstrel. One of several songs intro
duced in the piece Is the burlesque ballad 
"Keep the Baby Warm.” by George Gross- 
raith. Others in the cast are Edgar Dav
enport, H. 3L> Pitt, Charles W. Butler. 

• Isabel Evesson. Maud White and Maggie 
Holloway Fischer.

THE ROYAL GRENADIERS.and 8.One Siase 
One Shape 
One Quality 
One Price

4HW SPREADING 
P^IMEWS

The Exhibition is now a matter of pleasant memories. 
Here it tells of a phenomenal run of business. Opportunity 
wits given to thousands to see and learn of a store without 
comparison anywliere in Canada. They go home to tell 
their neighbors.

More can be learned by a perusal of the Fall and 
Winter edition of The Canadian Shoppers’ Handbook, 192 
pages, illustrated with views of leading departments in the 
store, and telling how easy it is for the most distant shopper 
to do business here through the mails. Send name and 
address and receive a copy.

0 Experts to Ike Bulled Slate, Will Confia» 
—The Hey of Cheap Money Is 

at sa End.
Many Interesting Matters deferred le la 

the Megleseaîel Oaglers This Week-Mew 
(he Men Bleed la the Matches.

The following regimental orders have 
been issued from Headquarters, Royal 
Grenadiers, by Lieut.-Col. Mason, com
manding:

Detail for week ending Sept. 20; Or
derly officer, Lieut. Meyers; next for 
duty, Lieut. Sloane; regimental order
ly sergeant, Sergt. Armstrong; regi
mental orderly corporal, Corp. Braun.

Sergeants for duty at rifle ranges 
on Saturday, 19th Inst., Color-Sergt.
Scully, Sergts. Williams, J. H. Ben
nett and Botsfdrd.

. THE FIRST PARADE.
As announced on the 20th ult., the 

first regimental parade for the au
tumn season will take • place at the 
Armoury at 8 p.m. on Thursday next,
17th Inst., In drill order, with leggings.

The Commanding Officer has been 
pleased to make the following appoint
ments to take effect from this date:

To be Lce.-Corporals: Ptes. W. Col- 
cock and E. McHugh, E company.

Capt. Gooderham will take over 
charge of F company from Lieut.
Sloane, and Capt. Willis that of G 
company from Capt. MacKaÿ, and will, 
sign the usual transfer In the Quar
termaster's books without delay.

Second Lieut. Shanly is transferred 
from D to B company from this date;
Second Lieut. Campbell Is posted to 
K and Second Lieut. Hayne to G com
pany.

Capt. MacKay, Lieut. Meyers and 
Lieut, and Capt. Spooks having re
turned from leave will resume their 
duties, the former as adjutant and 
the two latter with their respective 
companies.

THE REGIMENTS SUCCESS-
The Commanding Officer takes much 

pleasure In making known to the regi- “tin n»mnl" the Inlune Title,
ment the success that has attended its “Girl Wanted," the great farce comedy 
representattves at the recent rifle 6UC ls announced for presentation At 
matches of the Province of Quebec, . _ ,
the Province of Ontario and the Do- ,'he Toronto Opera House this week, coro- 
mlnion of Canada. mencing to-morrow (Monday) evening, and

V Ahe Province of Quebec Rifle As- P l* a8 funny an cntrtalnment as the thoa- 
s oclatlon matches the team carried off . ...
the Carslake Trophy, the most coveted tre-goers of this city are likely to see this 
prize of the meeting, winning first place season. In fact It is solely created to 
In the Carslake competition, open to make fun. A skeleton of n plot of little dra- 
six members from any corps 1^1 the Do- title significance may be so -nlerwoven with 
minion. ! humorous situations and contain so mnen

At the Ontario Rifle Association j that Is laughable that the plot Itself ls of 
matches our team won the Talt-Bras- j no particular moment. That Is something 
sey Cup, winning first place in the of the character of this farce comedy pre- 
match open to team of six from any ; «.nted by Managers Thomas H. Davis and 
corps in Canada, also the second prize j william T. Keough, The play was built 
In the company pompetition, which ! around the remarkable versatility of l-’rank 
was won by H company. The team j nUSj,. His talents are known to be 
also won the Gzowski Cup, taking the dtveine. There is no kind of character 
first prize for skirmishing and volley that he cannot Impersonate with astenlsh- 
firing, which is regarded from a mill- ilng accuracy and irresistible humor. Ills 
tary point of view as the most im- ^ name has come to be associated with Dé
portant competition of the meeting. j brew dialect humor, not because he Is not 
Our team stood fourth in the team as funny In other humor, but because In 
prizes of the Corporation of Toronto this kind of humor he Is most unapproach- 
match. open to affiliated associations, able.

At the Dominion Rifle Association I Probably no other comedian on the Am- 
matches our representatives as a team crlcan stage could so successfully assume 
and individually, had marked success, the different and distinct characters 
the tqgm winning the following: Bri- brought ont so entertainingly by llr. Bush 
tish Challenge Shield (a skirmishing |u this play. The Impersonations of Frank 
match. 10 rounds advancing, and 10 Hush, however, are gems fit mimicry, and 

ds retiring), taking first place; every fresh character ls loaded with unrtu- 
Gzcwskl Military Match, third place; oils humor. He is not alone altogether. 
Walker Match, second team, second having assistance from clever character 
place; first team, third place; Lans- : actors and lovely girls that are also 
downe Aggregate Match, fourth place. [ -wanted.” The characters are all funny 

Id the Walker Match, which Is open and all are Involved in the thread of story

Just Arrived «to. I
New York, Sept, ti.—Mr. Harold 

Frederic cables from London to The 
"The change In the Bank of 

will not

styles 
o—at 
lodem 
every

"j1 Tribune:
6H j#C! England rate of discount 

prevent the continuance of gold ex
ports to the United States, nor was 
It ordered for that purpose. One of 
the best Informed bankers predicts 
that the rate will be raised again In 
the course of the next few iponthS 
and asserts that under existing con
ditions gold would continue to go to 
America, even if the rate were put up 
to 4 per cent The withdrawal of £»,- 
000,000 for America does not suffice 
to explain the action of the governors 
of the bank. The ^period of cheap 
money is over. Money is required tor 
moving the Egyptian cotton crop, and 
there ls an increased demand for it 
for bringing the crops of the United 
Kingdom into the market and for in
dustrial purposes. With these com
mercial movements operating simul
taneously with the monetary policies 

European Governments 
which are accumulating gold reserves, 
the discount rate .that had prevailed 
for thirty-one months - was too lqjv. 
and It has been changed from 2 to 
2 1-2 per cent.

"A curious element of the monetary 
situation ls the Japanese gold deposit of 
£11,000.000 in the Bank of England. 
This has largely Increased the bank's 
stock of gold, but since It may be 
withdrawn "at any moment It to not

but ls

For our Ordered Clothing Department FOUR HUNDRED 
AND SIXTEEN pieces of choice All-Wool Scotch and jj 
English Tweeds and Worsteds. The selection includes one i, 
hundred and forty-three different sorts and comprise^ every i 
coloring andResign likely to be wanted during the coming, j 
sea^on.r- The texture of every piece is perfect With" such a j 

:tion Tor your enjoyment the temptation to order a new* « 
Fall suit from us will be exceptionally strong. Better come * 

and have a look at them anyway before placing your order. '
"j j*|

The goods were bought at figures bordering close on 
actual cost of production, and the saving on first cost is for 
your benefit always.

Samples by mail for the asking.
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A DRESS GOODS WONDERLANDI
iIt is not necessary to say that the best and choicest in 

Dress Goods are to be found here. This has been the re
cord of the Simpson store for years, and this season we 
hip.ve surpassed all former records—in volume, magnificence 
apd variety. It is a wonderland to view the immense 
assortment of Fancy Dress Goods. They stir up your best 
ti £te and win your completes! admiration. Dress Goods 
li ire in quantity to be found nowhere else, and many pat- 
ti ms and designs exclusive to this unrivalled Dress Goods 
Store. It is a simple fact that you save from 25 to 35 per 
cent on prices here.

inf.
ord, ls at the Palmer* 
•k, ls at the Palmer. 

I ben y is in the city. 
i\ is in London, tint, 
ssex, is at the Palm-

•/ 1For Sale Only by
PHILIP JAMIESON,available as a gold reserve, 

held in the vaults for safe keeping. 
What tha Japanese Government Ih- 
tends to'do with it is a mystery. If 
the navy is to be strengthened It will 
be expended In shipbuilding, and will 

Bombard-street 
has heard a rumor that Japan, being 

intends to keep a

MICH1E & CO.
The Rounded Corner Queen and Yonge Street»}7 King-street West 

466 and 468 Spadina-av. 
TOXtONTO.

icago, Is at the Ro*
not leave England.

INVESTIGATION WARTED.of Cannlngton Is In 

Bethea y1, Ont., Is In

AMTSEMBITTS.
1a silver country, 

gold reserve In the Bank of England 
and issue paper currency of £22,000,- 
000 against It: but this report Is not. 
believed. The Japanese deposit, under 
the existing conditions, is simply held 
subject to future demand, and does 
not increase the bank’s gold reserve. 
Another feature^of the monetary situ
ation ls the Increased production of 
gold In South Africa, where, after 
a protracted period of political dis
turbance, the Rand has surpassed all 
previous efforts.”

IGranrl °pera HouseHurano
*«SS5r THURSDAY EVEN’S! 1

CHARLES rnOBUK'B PKOOUCTIOH OF THS 1

-■Matters, It Would Appear, are Not Work
ing Smoothly at the Waterworks 

High Level Station.
The City Engineer reports to the 

Committee on Works as follows:

it. Thomas, is at thq 

Chicago, is at the 

nore, ,Md., ls at the 

’huadelphla Is at the

jlNIHEpLMOFP;

j ii stripes, shot effects, etc., a
special, at ...............................

46-in. Silk Finished Henriet
ta, over . 60 shades, ■ low 
price at 75c, a special, at..

Dress Goods,

8 Lines Silk and Wool Fan
cies, a special at ......... ..

6 Unes French Fancies, In 
wool and silk and wool, a 
special, at ..

4 Lines Beautiful 
Cloth, all the leading col
ors and nq,w designs, a sjpe-

-clal, at .......................................
6 Lines Scotch, English and 

German Tweeds, including 
snowflake, 
boucle

LAUOHUIO KIT
TUorougUbred I !

I —A Brimant Direct irma ij 1 
—Cnat Qarrlok

1 —Headed by Theatre, N.Y.M »

SEABROOKE!
TO-MORROW

.«5 ” With reference to the communica- 
from -the committee of the 20th ix The recent display of paintings at the 

considered ft 
There

tlon
July last, ordering me to report 4 as 
to whether young Mr. Heal is in 
charge of the Island Waterworks,’ I 
beg to report that young Mr. Heal 
is not in charge of the Island Water
works and never has been. He has.

English 7 
Comedy.

Industrial Exhibition was 
step in advance of previous years, 
are few art associations on this or any 
continent that could, in the limited time al
lotted, present so successful an exhibition 
as has the Ontario Society of' Artists in 
the Industrial Exhibition gallery. ' The 
selection of pictures ..is no easy task, when 
is is considered that no less than 350 most 
be gathered together before any selection 
can be made. That number ls at least re
quired to make a good showing on tho 
walls. Many 'pictures have of necessity 
to be thrown out. Often the presence of 
one badly painted picture will mar the 
harmony of the entire collection. It Is not 
at all necessary that a uniform tone 
should prevail. This, If possible of attain
ment, would not be desirable. Variety is 
ns gieat a factor In the arrangement of an 
art collection as it Is In the affairs of every 
day life. But, however great the variety 
oi tone and subject may be, there must be 
u harmonious consideration of color values 
upon every canvas. This much may be 
said, that In a large measure thç pictures 
o;i view itt the receut Exhibition were fully 
entitled to the admiration with which 
they were received.

ry of The New York .50.50 8 Lines Fancy 
worth from 75c to 85c, a

46-in.CiSilkaFln"ished Henriet
ta, black, worth 70c, for..

Irish Frieze, some remark
able specials, at from 60c to

A 60-in. Serge, very special, 
worth 21.50 a yard, for..-..

Boucleid has gone to De- .«8
CHEAP BLACKMAILERS. Sale of Seats 

Beginspdside of Fortage la 
bwn.
l>f the High School, 
on Saturday.
A. Nelles and Miss 

[ at the Rossln.
[ and J. D. Baker ot 
b at the Queen’s.
•ene of Orillia was a 
k the past week, 
and Miss E. Mackin- ) 
are at the Rossln. ^ 

Into and Nelson Groan 
I wheeling to Chicago.
[ secretary of the 
ub, is visiting in l>e- ■

.50.78
A Trtb or «Mandrels Were Badly Used Dp 

by a Fistic Gentlenrea Who Wax
Lx.t "arformxnc. Sxturdxy MoMare. I I j

TORONTO housae ! ;
MATS.— TIES.. TUCK».. . )

«ATCMMAT.

I.SO
however, been employed temporarily 
at the High Level Pumping Station 
since the Island pumping works were 
started, so as to enable one of the 
engineers from that station to he 
sent over to the Island during the 
summer months. Hia services will 
be dispensed with in a few weeks, 
when the Island pumping station is 

fShutd own. I may say, for the infor
mation of the committee, that young 

| Mr. Heal has been employed in the 
same capacity at the high level pump
ing station on different occasions 
during the past nine or ten years. ’ 

The above report will give rise to 
some discussion at the meeting of the 
Works Qommittee this afternoon. All 
ls not going smoothly at the station 
referred to Owing to the fact that one 
of the employes who has been on the 

[staff for sopie time has been recently 
diacharged. Some weeks ago the 
Committee- on- Works instructed 
City Engineer to carry out prev

POPULAR 
PKICK8
THIS WEEK

knickdr and 
checks, - knlcker;> Looking for Them.

ffuring the summer months a num
ber of cheap blackmailers have been 
making a precarious living in the vi
cinity of the parks by posing as de
tectives and policemen In plain clothes.

.88

NOVELTIES IN THE RIBBON SECTION
Enough of Ribbons sold to make this a distinctive department—Ribbons 

and only Rlbbons-endlcss variety and endless length. A mention of some 
new things just gone into stock:
9r cclal Line Shot. Taffeta 

Ribbon, 3-in. wide, at 20c
a yard: 4-tn. wide, at.........

Fancv Flowered Ribbons. 3- 
iln. wide, special, per yard..

Fancy Broche Satin Ribbon, 
with colored edge, 3-ln.

' wide, special, at .......... •{•••
Colored Satin Ribbon, with 

colored edge, 23-4 In. wide, 
special, per yard .................

I“GIRL WANTED.”
Frank Bush iSma<*- «

Next Week--"The Cotton Spinner,”

:

I

Colored Double Satin Rib
bons, 23-4 in., 15c per yard;
3 1-2 in. wide ..........................

Colored Ribbon, "velvet, satin 
back, in 1, 11-2 and 2 1-2 in. 
wide, from 15c a yard to.. 

Colored Moire Ribbon, with 
colored edge, 3-in. wide, spe
cial, per yard ........................

Colored Flowered Ribbon, 3 
1-2 In. wide, special, at .??.

Bfl CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL EIDERDOWN COATS
•"Wll* W« hardly know ot anything prettier, and for tlie cooler weather more 

suitable for the little tots, than All Wool Eiderdown Coats. They are dressy 
looking and warm. Here are two new lines:

Eider- down Coats, trimmed with
Angora fur round collar, 
lined with sateen In cream, 
cardinal and grey; first size 

32, second size 32.25, third 
size ...............................................

Muses 
Theatre. 

Me TO ’ME 
ALL.

ROBINSON’S
EDISON’S

VITASOOPB •'
Wonderful I Bletére 

ac Haye. I Prarbl
Continuous Performance.

Their scheme was to levy a fine on a 
man and woman who happened to be 
passing through the parks after dark- 
Two months ago three1 of them were 
caught and convicted.

One of the places that have yielded 
the gang a good revenue ls the old 
Parliament buildings grounds. Thurs
day night,» young fellow who was 
there with a lady friend waa ap
proached by a gang of three, who

__ ___________ ___ rested them both tn tfie name of
to any number of teams of MX men ?>hnt~gives the- piece consistency. “Girt- iQueem «tod sal»- they - would.-have 
each from any corps in Canada, our I Wanted" simply bubbles ovef with fun: 
teams made remarkable shooting. Out ! nnfl keeps the house In a continuous roar 
of the 31 teams competing, our two 1 of merriment. It Is a chain of side-split- 
teams secured second and third places, ting situations developed by clever people, 
no other corps having two teams in The strongest company presenting farce ! 
the winning list Our twelve men in comedy appears in It this season. I
the two teams averaged nearly 92 up-to-date 
points per man, while our six highest throughout the performance.

exceeded those 
that won first place.

.ÎO•93
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i
Great Stage Show.ury, is at the Palmer. 

Ottawa, is at the
.30roun <0)4

Auditorium Theatre. <
One week, commencing Monda?, Sept. U 

PPFS' Tb® Sensational Comedy-
L>AK . Drama

“THE 0CTGR9OF
Matinees every day except Monday.

ion. Mr. Cadogan and 
England are at the

-.eod of Georgetown, 
nted a notary public :

dE

.19)4.10
:

Ik : I
»« «~ - The most charming of all our months Is 

now at hand. The warm russet tones or 
the landscape, and 

of the Septem-

A*DPBf-go to the police station, as they had 
no right to be in the grounds. 
young fellow of course pleaded to be 
allowed to go on account of the dis
grace It would be to the young lady 

Novel i to appear in Polie* Court, although 
sprinkled j Innocent of any wrongdoing. The 

blackmailers finally agreed to allow 
the couple to go on payment of 35. 
The young man had not the money 
and the gang held the girl as secur
ity while he went for the money.

The next day the victim told hls 
story to a friend, a well-known local 
pugilist. That night Mr. Fupllist took 
a lady friend, to whom he explained 
matters, to the grounds. They had 
not been there long when thfcy were 
approached by the bogus policemen, 
who went through the same program.

theautumn pervade 
the glorious 'blue 
her sky Is In Its mort perfect form. Along 
the river banks, the birches have turned 
from a pale green to a light saffron color 
and the maples have donned their most 
goigeons robes. These transformed in thj 

—water, seem to melt away Into the reflect
ed purples of the zenith. The smoky 
vapor on the distant hills, and the loiter
ing groupe of cattle, go to make a pic
torial composition at once realistic ami 
poetical. It is the paradise of the land- 

and such scenes are within

ascea.The time
Instructions In reference to giving 
preference to married men. In face 
of this order Mr. Keating has re
tained the services of the unmarried 
and Inexperienced son of the ehglneer 
in. charge, who was the cause of the 
matter being brought up, and has dis
missed a much older employe who ls 
a skilled engineer. It ls altogether 
probable that an Investigation Into 
the management of the high level 
rMtion will be demanded at this after
noon’s meeting.

u, M.D., of Comber, 
ninted associate cor- Children’s All-Wool 

down Coats, with large cape, 
lined with satin, in differ- 
ént patterns, first size 31.75, 
second size 32, third size....

Children’s All-Wool Eider-
i We want to emphasize the importance of this store 

news. You’ll find it interesting daily. Not a prosy line in 
it, for it touches your taste, your wants, your pocket You’ll 
be well posted in a great many things *by reading this par
ticular section of your daily paper.

MEETINGS.-ytton, Miss Gertrude 
ytton of Chicago are

r of Napanee spent HH
ae guest of hls broth- "1 
er, St. Pa trick-street, 
who has just return- 

trope, inucü improved 
MuCaul-street Metho- 

iu*.
cashier of the Gut tn 
DiUfacturing Co., has 
after a three months’
1 the Continent.
nnington. Past Grand 
it the X’lty, the guest 
'Ides, and leaves this \ 
atfcve of the Supreme 
irio at the convention 
il Lodge of the I.O.O. 
tin, Texas, Sept. 23.
I.P., president of the 
% Three" Gold Mining 

Graves, secretary- 
itiiaud, B.C., on Satuv- 1 
r. Hugo Ross left for 
::.P.R. and will meet 
id. It là Mr. Pope a g 
ily push the develop^ 
g properties.

ispecialties are *.*5 si.smoifty.oiiit iÀ9 sa
of the team j Matinees will be given on the usual days, 
and averaged Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

96 1-2 points per man, a record never 
equalled by any corps in Canada at 
regular matches.

The onlÿ individual prize given in 
this match, and which waa for the 
highest Individual score made in the 
competition, was won by Private 
Simpson, with the high score of 98 
points out of a possible 105.

In the first 190, who alone compete 
in the Governor-General’s Match, out 
of fourteen representatives nine se
cured places, a number equalled only 
by one other corps, which corps had 
over forty* members competing. In 
this match Private Simpson* won the 
third prize of 2100.

In the 35 highest names from whom 
the Blsley Team of 1897 is to be 
lected, the names of four members of 
the regirjjent appear.

In addition to the above team win
nings, the Individual shooting of our 
representatives was very good, many 
and valuable prizes having been won.

By order. (Signed) J. D. MacKay,
Captain, Adjutant.

scoresa
- No. 75, G.B.O.

An emergent meeting Of the above-named 
lodge will be held Tuesday, Sept. 16, at * ' 
the-Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, at 2.1m 
p.m., for the purpose of attending the j 
funeral of onr late Wor. Bro. John Kltchle.'’ a 

Members of sister lodges are Invited. 1
JOSEPH TOMLINSON. W.M.

M. LKVERTÏ, Sec.

AT THE AUDITORIUM.
To-night at the Auditorium Theatre the 

sensational eopiedy-drama, “The Octoroon, ’ 
will be the attraction. It has been a num
ber of years since this piece has been 
presented In Toronto. It Is from the pen 
of Mr. Dion Bouelcault. and is this fa
mous autlror’s masterpiece. Special scen
ery and mechanical effects have been lm-
meut'1 guarantee"aYflrst-class 1 producthm. I “All right,'” said the pugilist, rising
Popular prices will still continue to pre- j from his seat, "I’ll give It to you"-----
vail. 25 cents, securing the best seat in biff—biff—biff—and the three rowdies 
the house. Matinees will be given every 
day In the week except Monday.

scape painter 
five miles of onr city limits.

BIB HIBXAKB WAS If AVAL.Why do not artists paint the warm 
colors of our own country 1 is often asked 
by the visitor in New York and 1 hila- 

The same per-

, i
J 1

B. Gilbert of Brantford Takes Carbolic 
Acid Thinking It Wes Medlelne.

I I

the ROBERT SIMPSON CO. LTD* - TORONTO - idelphln art exhibitions, 
tiuent question Is often put here. It is only 
to be accounted for by a review of the con- 
dll lone under which onr pictures are paint
ed. In a future contribution I will press 
the subject to a possible conclusion. Be
fore quitting, however, I must "present a 
few of those conditions which It mast be 
confessed influence the palette of our na
tive artists, nic first and of prime im
portance is the fact that many of onr 
wealthier citizens do not care a snap whe
ther the picture is a representation of onr 
own land or not. ‘They do not look for 
the climatic effects peculiar to «r coun
try, and though qualified they too often 
give up their own Ideas of what a pic
ture should be, in fact, what they know 
It is, to be in touch with the view ot some 
polished, smart Individual who presses hls 
"foreign taste" upon their presence. They 
of course feel that this connoisseur knows 
something", and to question hls assertions 
would be rank heresy. He Is often an 
amateur, and I have never known an un
prejudiced amateur. However fair he may 
effect to be, he ls most Indifferently honest. 
The pictures of other countries upon the 
walls of the class of which I have spoken 
are always in touch with their art feelings: 
sometimes Icy cold. To these, however, 
there ls a sense of unaccountable pleasure 
bestowed bv pictures of the Iron grey hue, 
such as we rarely see In our beantitn! 
•tear, pure atmosphere. falla ahj.

M0CES1N COEREEE, 1186Brantford, Ont., Sept. 12.—B.. Gil
bert this morning took a dose of car
bolic acid in mistake for Radway 
Ready Relief, and soori after passed 
away from Its effects. Deceased was

lay sprawling on the ground. In their 
haste to escape further punishment 
two of them left their hats behind, 
which they can have by applying to 
Mr. Jack Crawford.

S.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,
17». 179. 174, 17», 178 Tenge slreel. 1 and 3 Qneeu-strcet West. Tuesday, 22nd September, , j 

OPENING SERVICES 
at 8 p.m.

The Late Mrs. Burrows.
Port Hope, Sept. 12.—Marla Elizabeth 

Burrows, who died here yesterday, was 
born In Penqnlte. Cornwall, England, the 
12th of August, 1803, and was consequently 
at the time of her death 93 years of age.
She had been an Invalid for some time, and 
had been cared for most devotedly by her 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) William Andrews.
Her husband, the late John Burrows, who 
did at By town, July. 1848, was the pio
neer settler of that part of the Township 
of Nepean, afterwards Bytown, now the
Citv of Ottawa. Mrs, Burrows was mar- . .Hed twice, her first husband being the late [ yesterday preached at the Western 
Thomas Hoskins of Cobonrg. Mrs. An- j congregational Church; Whatever 
drews. who has taken great care of her j “ H . .. in
mother for the past six years, was the only ! may have been the opinion entertain 
child by the first marriage. There were j d b concerning hls continued
six Children by the second marriage, three | eu uy sumt; " ____..n
sons and three daughters. The sons were j ability to (ittract a large congregation,
n!Y..1*AUr^‘irarrowsUof°WB|l iphigtom0 Deb! j the evidence afforded at last evening’s 
and Dr. Burrows of Lindsay. The dough- service was most conclusive. Long 
Neb. ;"'the him Mrs "(dIT L B.’Xwera! before the hour for commencing the
Port Hone, and the late Mrs. C. E. Chill»- service the church was packed, the
hock of Ottawa. A large number of grand-; „ m.pd and th~ crowd ofchildren also mourn h<y departure. The aisles being filled ana tne crowa 
body was taken to Ottawa for burial. disappointed worshippers extending

outside to the sidewalk. Several thou- 
Snjkflny Trolley Hervlce. sand people were turned aw ay, unable

Editor World : The writer of this has even to approach near enough to get a 
had practical experience to*<lny of the glimpse of the pulpit from thè vestl- 
great want and inconvenience there Is in ^ule. The venerable preacher, ‘who 
our city, the capital of Ontario, by being looked hale and hearty took the Ar-eompelled to walk a distance of onean.l, |^ked haeana nea y tooa
a half -miles to church, and this was doue ; mentan Question tor me suojeci oi i 
bv the vote of cranks to please the whims discourse. He reiterated his many 
of some ultra folks amongst us. I have j well-knowm assertions identifying the 
traveled all over this continent, and In Anglo-Saxon race with the Lost Ten 
Europe, and in London, Edinburgh. Dublin. Tribes of Israel, and quoted the Pro- 
(’0,,\Tr,,üwaSva anerï truat à vote “ Pheslea in corroboration of hls con- 
people will be taken soon to make a final tention and in support of his theory 
arrangement, under the direction of the that the time has not yet arrived 
corporation of our city, whose extension when Israel shall be restored. Coming 
and increase of population is required to down to the troubles in Armenia, he 
keep up present value of property and pre- polnted out that Great Britain had 

be,'0,nlU|5 ”ce8slve never guaranteed protection to the Ar- 
to the r“'RPtP ’ r and pioneer Citizen. meniana in Asiatic Turkey, but had

merely agreed to prevent Russia or 
any other nation from obtaining pos
session of Palestine, which, in ac
cordance with Scriptural prophecy, 
must ultimately come Into the hands 
of Great Britain.
great governing power of the world ls 
to be. tocated, and England, Ireland, 

told and Wales would then ob- 
home rule under the great con-

an old resident, well known and high-

... „ ST2Ï&3CSZ5 ig»£-4rS,:sB
* * _ . . wit* i ÎV subjects than Turkey Shine your boots, sir ! [from whence he returned last night.

gygfiiti lEESBïjEBSii
riflee the lives of thousan of g0 and wagh your race I’ll give you a cauged death.
own subjects an^ mak f lul. sixpence."
India to flow blood. The y^oi “All richt, sir," was the lad’s reply,
filment of t.h®.Pr“p2ieh_,fpr (ar that a and, going over to an adjacent drinking 
dawned and it was oeiiei «a fountain, he made hls ablation. Be turning
few Armenians snouia pc • [n_ held out hls hand for. the money,
though It may t>?’ thJt,ouia be sacri- “Well, my lad," said the professor, 
terests of the n“u“", t0 hasten "you’ve earned your money ; here it Is.”
fleed in fruitless endeavor Unlted “i dlnna want it, auld chap," returned 
their fulfilment Even mis. the gamin, with a lordly air ; "ye can keep
States, although she had more hair cut."
elonaries in Armenia than any otner 
nation did not attempt to in terrer 
and why should E"Klan^rdInofC wwS- 
sion, Dr. Wild spoke aHw“rl °fJu“la
ing against the operations of Ruasla 
?unrdesqof0t!2e8wm o°f Pefer^Great,

which, he asserted, forms the foun 
dation of Russian policy.___

TALES THAT ARE TOLD.

se-
ARMENIAN QUESTION.

St James'. St. Philip's, Church ' 
of the Redeemer. !

main Iter Daly?* •
Seven thoui&nd per* 
Redmond, M.P., and i
M.P.| to-day assem- j

tatlbn to receive the ]
was riideascd a shore |

ml Prison. A procès- J
deb 'escorted Daly U> ir
». where he made A

I Turkey.
Wednesday and Thursday, 234 

and 24th Sept.' :

SESSIONS OF CONFERENCE 
at 10.30 a.m. and 3 pm ; i 

In Holy Trinity Sohoolhouse. j 
EVENING SESSIONS 

at 8 o’clock 
In Association Hall.

CUT HER THROAT.

The gad Salelde of) Mrs. g. J. totter at 
Northgfort, Oat.

Northport/ Ont., Sept. 12.—A very 
sad case of suicide occurred here last 
night in the person of Mrs. S. J. 
Cotter, who was very highly respected 
by all who knew her. She had not 
been well for some time, and became 
despondent. The first Intimation the 
family had of tl»e sad affair was 
when Mr. Cotter, sr., went to call 
her to get breakfast, and getting no 
reply went into her room and found 
her lying on the bed with her throat 
cut,- the windpipe being severed, and 
upon the floor a razor covered with 
blood, which did the deed. Mr. Cot
ter, Jr..
business. The affair has cast tt gloom 
over the community.

UE F$Lh 130 FEE f.

‘ Tony" Hughes of Brandon Had a Sorrow 
Kura lie In the Mountains. I

Brandon, Man., Sept. 13.—Mr. A. J. 
Hughes of Souris, who went to the 
Kootenay country about three weeks

tv"

J
.i 1-ago, returned on Saturday on crutches. 

About two weeks agb he was prospect
ing in a mountain when he fell 
from a precipice 30 feet and struck 

Eng., never had a day’s Illness In her life ; on a ledge, but could not stop, and 
until recently, when she gradually began then he fell a hundred feet 
to waste away, ana lost her appetite, but | X^f Tourne^H^ 
when questioned denied that she felt ill, death is a miracle. When picked up 
and went out and played as usual. On j an(j taken to the hospital it was found 
the Sunday the child lost all power of that the cap of hi« right knee waa 
speech, but was quite able to understand broken and he was bruised about the 
anything said to her. On the Monday she nmbg. but no other serious Injury waa 
became paralysed down the right side, mid found. After spending two weeks in 

other day at an Lngnsn ^ the evening the back of her throat the hospital he was able to come home
Duchess of clt sed, and no stimulant would go down, carrying one leg done up in a piaster

Dr. John Thynne deposed that when lie Qf paris cast, 
first saw the child she was dreadfully 

was said : emaciated. He found nothing to account
“Oh do tell me ” said the lady, "were for the wasting and then .paralysis set in.

A Windsor when the Duchess of On Thursday the child died, and as he
„„h ..leitrad the Quee» 7” could not determine the cause of deathBrirough vtallefi theyoraa^ y, h(, bad t0 rcport the He ha,l since

made a post-mortem examination,and found 
the heart extensively diseased, the wall* 
consisting solely of fat. 
caused chronic congestion of the liver, 
which grew twice its natural size until It 
prevented the proper action of the heart, 
and so caused death. He had never heard 
of a similar case.

A Doctor*» Startling Discovery.
Ada Olive Cummings, aged seven, the 

daughter of a lithographer in London,

ADMISSION FREE.
BEV. HERBERT I5YMOND8.

Chairman of Committee, 
BEV. T. C. STREET MACKLEM, r 

Roseda'e. Secretary. 1 
MB, LAWRENCE BALDWIN,

24 King-street west, Treasures,

■flj
•1

20more,

G TO %<1
was away from home on

BRASS and 

IRON BEDS
Vanity Fair.

A court official was 
to a lady the 
garden party, and the young 
Marlborough was the topic.

overheard talkingSWINDLING THE ITALIAN8.

The Fruit Vendors are Being Fooled With 
Counterfeit Coin and Bills.

There appears to° be a gang of swindlers 
in the city who make It a business to 
prey upon the Italian fruit vendors. Oil 
Friday lam a iui-u pir- bated 10 cents 
worth of pears from Salvatore Gregory, 
177 Chestnut-street, at Yonge and El 
streets, and tendered what appeared to 
n ÿô goldplece. It was a gold planted 
nickel of the issue of 1889, which was 
called in shortly after it was sent out, 
owing to the V on the obverse side, which 
made It look like a gold coin. When the 
coir was tendered the Italian asked a 
police man who was standing by If it was 
g( od He was assured that It was, and 
gave "$4.90 in change.

^Several Italians have been Victimized by 
these coins lately, also by counterfeit bills.

Monday, 141 h September, 1896.

The largest stock In Can- j 
ada at lowest prices. All. 
best English goods.

This Is what
Amid.

LlberaKoas.rv.llve Ameelntloa.
The Toronto Liberal-Conservative 

Club will start the fall and winter sea
son Monday evening at the club rooms, 
12 and 14 Mellnda-street, when the 
first " nqrular meeting since the sum
mer set In will be held. Before long 
the usual election exdltement will 
commence. A full attendance of mem
bers is expected on Monday.

Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is to lowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Rcllog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medlelne that Will 
give Immediate relief, and la a ante cure 
for all summer comolalnts.

all the bustle and excitement conse
quent on the arrival of new goods 
for the autumn we are still bestow
ing our best efforts on our old and 
celebrated department.

i • ■ c
yon
Mari1 » Ibe THH‘Yes, I was.

"How did she behave herself !
"Most awfully, shy."
"Oh, the Duchess of Portland was most 

awfully shy. too, for the matter of that, 
and she's not an American. .

"I dare say the poor thing dldn t know 
what to do ”

"Who ?
“No, the Yankee woman.
"1 m—perhaps. I dare say she 11 soon g Labby’i Companions,

used to English ways.” The. It Is too good a tos.v to leave untold.
"Yea, Americans are eo eleve . At Carlsbad one wet afternoon no motier

goon pick up what Is th . had a In what year, I.abby suggested to hls two
do. "Do you know, — -paved . companions, the present Lord Chief Joe-
tone of great couceeslonltltos n p y tlce and Mr Edward Dicey, that a little
with her parasol, fo^rthilass Eng- i whist would wile away the hour before
fer Americans to third or fourth-class e g | dlrjjer plea8antly.

| They went -Into one of the sitting rooms 
at Pnpp’s, some cards were produced, and 
the game began.

Enter to them a police official, who en
gages Labby In earnest and emphatic con-

1)011 IN ION BAR ASSOCIATION.

Montreal Lawyers Will Pal Up Money to 
Entertain the Delegates.

Montreal, Sept. 13,-The bar of Mont
real has decided to set aside a sum 
of money to entertain the delegates 
to the convention to form a Domin
ion bar association, and to ask the 
Judges to close the courts on Tues
day and Wednesday.

SGHOHfltilG FURNITURE Cl IThid (UneaseThe Housefurnlshlngs.
The following are a few special
numbers, culled from stock to clear
before our

Grand Opening.
Tuesday, 15th September.

80 doz. Linen Huck Towels, at 82 a 
dozen.

27 Linen Damask Table Cloths, at 
82 each.

28 Linen Damask Table Cloths, at 
$2.50 eacli.

290 White. Cotton Bath Towels, at 
124c and 15c each.

49 White Marseilles Quilts, at $2.75 
(full size.)

27 pairs All-wool Blankets (full siza), 
82.50 per pair.

At Jerusalem the
649-651 Yonge-SL

V Scotl 
tain
federation, which would include Great 
Britain, all her colonies and depen
dencies and the United States. Cy
prus had been ceded to England by 
Turkey in fulfilment of the Scrip
tures in order that Enfcland might- 
have a rendezvous for her fleet pre
paratory fo the great battle of Ar
mageddon, at which she will finally 
triumph, and during which an earth
quake will unite the Dead Sea and 
the Mediterranean, making Jerusalem 
an Inland port.

At present the Armenians are the 
wealthy men, the money-lenders of 
Asiatic Turkey, and there Is a natural 
tendency to rebel against the pay
ment of interest, 
had sent their Joint note to the Sul
tan protesting against the treatment 
of the Armenians, first Russia and 
then the other powers had intimated 
to the Sultan that it was Only ad
visory and they would not carry it 
out, until England only was left. 
Why, asked the preacher, should Eng-

I The Duchess of Portland 7”
Mine work 
as attained 
; four and a 
present is

NEW YORK-LONDON
AMERICAN LINE to Southampton—

% ; sNM.rk8ep%

N." CEB. LLOYD LINE to Southampton, 
Bremen—Trave, Sept. 15 ; Aller, Sept. 19 ; 
Spree, Sept. 22: Lahu, Sept. 20; Sâale. 
Oct. 3 ; Havel, Oct. 0.

HAMBURG AM. LINE to Plymouth. 
Hamburg— F. Bismarck, Sept. 17 ; Colum
bia, Sept. 24 ; Norma null. Oct. 1 ; A. Vic
toria, (Jot. 8 ; F. Bismarck, Oct. 15.

Winter rates now In force. Ask for Salt- 
Plane, etc. Berths re.

Paster Lee Hurt.
Rev Wilberforce Lee, pastor of Oli

vet Congregational Church, met with 
Saturday which

Hew He Lost Hls Barn.
Kingston, Sept. 13,-George Gowdy, 

bam by fire onm a painful accident on 
prevented him from occupying his pul
pit yesterday. He was riding home 
from a visit to Kew Beach on Satur
day when he was thrown from his bi
cycle and sustained some severe cuts 
and bruises. The full extent of his 
hurt was not known yesterday, fears 
being entertained that the injuries to 
his ribs were somewhat serious. His 
pulpit was filled yesterday by Rev. 
Dr. Briggs.

Camden, lost his 
Friday. He lost everything in it ex
cept a seeder and wagon. He was ex
cavating under the barn for a stable 
and had put in a blast covering it 
as he thought, securely, but a piece of 

have reached some

PmcBlatlon.
Or. Saturday the employes of Messrs. 

Dick. ItUlout & Co. took advantage of the 
approaching marriage of Mr. St. E. Hardy 
to present him with a handsome parlor 
suite. The presentation was made by Mr. 
Dick, who, in felicitous terme, spoke of the 
excellent service Mr. Hardy had re 
the firm in the post, and wished hi 
cess in the future.

Mr. Hardy will be married to-morrow.

11 -Vo, you? Yes; I believe I do, too.”

A Tale of Professor Blackle.
The late Professor Blackle used to relate 

with great gusto the following story vernation, 
against himself, and I do not think that it 
has ever been chronicled in print, says an 
exchange. As everyone knows, the genial 
old professor used to be a picturesque and grave face, “that we are contravening the 
striking figure in the streets of modern laws of the country by playing with fore- 
Athena ign cards, and he further warns me to he

A wlrv-framed old patriarch, with strlk- careful of the people 1 am playing with, 
tngly handsome features and long hair that as they are both suspicious characters.” 
fell In ringlets about his shoulders, no one To this day they do not know whether It 
once having seen him could forget him. ; was a "put up Job” on Labby’s part.

;1

the fuse must 
straw, for in a few minutes they no
ticed straw on fire. Having no water 
on hand, helpers endeavored to smoth
er It, burning their hands thereby. It 

and In a few 
a mass of

lug Lists, Maps, 
served in advance.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ocean Steamship Agency, 72 Yohge-streetl 

Toronto. - 24fl ,

epensiv©

<e> pay!*1®

udcri-d
m sue-"What does he say ?” asked the other 

two whist players.
"He tells me,” said Labby, with a veryAfter the powers

a could not be oercome 
minutes the barn 
flames.

T0-DÂÏ CÏÏUIÀNÏLES IN.

JOHN CATTO & SON
The D. ned D. I «nutation.

The Ontario Institution for thé Deaf and 
next. Su

ât the

was
Ll to Hly.

Toledo Bee.
Ll Hung Chang did not air his views 

on American politics until he ®ot

Whitehead Sails for America.
London, Sept. 13.-Whitehead, one of the 

recently released dynamiters, who, alter 
being given hls liberty, escaped from ms 
friends in Ireland and wandered about the 
country for some time, sailed to-day from 
Queenstown for New York.

fDumb will o 
perl «tendent 
Union Station on that dhy between 10 a. 
m. nnd 1.20 p.m. to meet parents from the 
West with their children. /

pen on Wednesd 
Mathison will

ïlSV£viSPtHfènS
one^ ei

One of the
?—i Into Canada. Ll ls sly.F5

•i King-st., Opposite the Postoffice 1I
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SIGHING FOR OTHER WOR^D» TO OONGÜBK
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NOTICES.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE WE WILL DELIVER 
TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.»'r-
aupxBsriTiosa or acuetrcr. THE GREAT GORGE ROUTE.

Niagara's Scenic Route—Lewiston to XL i 
rare Kalis—through the historic gorge Mm 
star's edge, passing Devil's Hole. UueeZ

■*
«Ü fEMDUKI DBimmiES. Believing oftheLearned Me* Am*

■■■■■■■■■■■■

.wer5ei25!s,
pool, Whirlpool Rapids and in full view «fig 

.ethe Great Cataract—through main streets'» 
and past all hotels and railway stations 
connecting with Niagara Navigation Oo.'i 
steamers at Lewiston and with all ralkVv 
ways and steamers at the Falls. The oaijr ,f 
route through the Gorge.
«I. W, Chapman, C.V.A., Cor.King and Tongs 

titreets, Toronto.

_ to Mrs. bis Ustos 
New Woman Need Ne* Be e 

tone to Man.
The men of science sre, says The 

Spectator, among the most supersti
tious of mankind. Their faith In chlm-

srr - rrs.*s tsrz saritsswissts

tegrlty and cleanse them from certain ‘n*- Not only are they sure that what 
UUte blots of dishonor which now mar they know not 1. not knowled^' ^t 
their moral perfectness? Will they be they hold that science when appl ed 
willing to pay for their own cabs ? to life is producing an absolute révolu* 
Win fhey L generally will prov.ded tlon In the world and altering man s 
witn siuak *,“ng« auil postage position In the universe. Only let scl- 
stamps?—think It shame -to tell ! ence yave a little more time to apply 
a lie,white or black-or think ti dis ; (ta dlgcoverlea> and the earth will be
fc*?"** * “J* Ke ouTivaU a completely different place. That Is 

ASSESS? 'n.slde the husbAnd'a the attitude of some of the natural 
assigned purposè philosophers of the present day. M. 
wfll they forbear Berthelot, the great French chemist, 

tn hïrr,e».Cth?nM ' thev neve/mean to 1 and his brother men of science have 
do’ wmtheycom. been Indulging In an orgy of this kind 

fraudulent Snd of talk during the past week. At a 
to regard smuggling as . Qg great International Congress M Applied
.^^°ramle?, .ïï“ h o!!h«Lnds"behl nd Chemistry, held in Paris, M. Berthelot 
speaking lU of their huabands behlno £llgbted hearers that modern

1 nemlnal shoricom- science had during the last 76 years
transgressions and peraonal snormom^ produced changes so marked that "a

In a word will they JleW man was being created In a new 
no explanation, ha . , earth." All the ordinary social and po-
become severely uprig the grace i Utical phenomena to which we are ac-
inmetr lntegrity iostog with the^sj^to^d, he lmplled. are of no sc
ant) charm spme of e becoming count. They are mere walls of Jeri-
wr-aknesses of thelr sex and Rooming ( hQ re fall down before the

’withÏÏe^wîngfng'galt^of'^athletea'and blasts eff the ^™pet of appUed chem-
the Prmcp.es ofhPUbUc schoolboys? *£* ^hen^mejuand whea^are

Men would be the fuinM if* thev international conditions of the world 
change, in “£* ! will be changed." The Spectator con-
lost on the poetic and aesthetic side, jtnues- "Now with all due deference for at present women nourish a crowd Be^ioL we are obll^to

: of small dishonesties. whi;hJ?®yAPth- " declare that this dream.of a beneficent
tlse with no more sense of shMne than 1Alum,nlum age_„ which mankind 
they have when they stream if a 6ha|1 B,t enthroned like a god with a 

; mouse runs aciWthe floor or an ear- sce tre marked -chemical Process" In 
wig crawls up their sleeve. They Qrfe band ^ M orb ln the other in- 
fcelong tothe sex as It has been hlther- gcrlbed wlth the blessed words “Elec- 
to. Whether the New Woman will trlc Motor - la pure superstition. He 
brush them olt herabt^eviatedaklrts way carry chemical process as far as 
and manly knickerbockers remains to he „kee; he may make mutton chops 
Be seen. direct from "selected fodder grasses";

he may make his intestines shine like 
a lamp, and photograph his brain 
thinking or his stomsteh digesting, but 
this will not make him a new man ln 
a new world.

If M. Berthelot could only shake off 
the cent of science 
would forget to "wink and shut his 
apprehensions up from common-sense 
of men who were and are,” was not 
in fact, among 'those “who would not 
know what men must be." he would 
see that all these things are ln truth 
nothing but curious toys or else mere 
pieces of machinery, appliances for do
ing faster and more copiously what 
man has done slowly and sparsely be
fore. You may produce wildernesses 
of machinery and pile process upon 
process, but the mind of man remains 
untouched and unchanged. It is not 
the perfecting of the arts of life or any 
revolution in the trades of the butcher, 
the baker or the smith that will make 
a new man ln a new earth. The great 
changes In the world, the revolutions 
that really count, that shake the globe, 
and do Indeed leave a new man in a 
new earth, come when the spirit is 
touched, not when this or that Ingen
ious triumph Is achieved over matter. 
One word that Is capable of touching 
the heart and moving the conscience 
of mankind is more potent, more pre-, 
vailing, than the discovery of any 
trick, however strange and subtle, for 
harnessing the lightning or bringing 
bread from earth and stones. • • • 
Suppose for a moment that the "wild
est dreams of science come true—that 
the air becomes as easily navigable 
as the sea, and Is cut by thousands of 
aerial keels;, that new discoveries lh 
hygiene make men live a hundred and 
fifty years; that disease is almost ban
ished; and that a thousand facilities 
are added to the conduct of life by the 
gift of science. Now, can anyohe se
riously declare that under such condi
tions man and the world would be In 
reality very much changed, that he 
would think more deeply than Socra
tes or live more nobly than St. Francis 
of Assisi or John Wesley, or that he 
would be less liable to passion and 
error than the man of to-day? Would 
the Roentgen rays, even ’ when finally 
developed, fulfil "the splendid pur
pose In his eyes,” or beef by chemical 
process take the deceit from his heart 
and the lie from his lips? A thousand 
times "No." • * The certain knowl
edge of another world would indeed 
make a new man and a new world. 
Flying machines would no more alter 
the world than did steam. The day 
after their Invention they would be 
sheered at as "Improved balloons,” 
while the “process” chops and steaks 
would be criticised as nothing but “our 
oy friend Parish's chemical food made 
ln a solid form and cut Into lengths.” 
Who can pretend that If an after-life 
were to become as demonstrable as 
the movement of the planets, mankind 
would ever be the same? But in truth 
we need not labor the point We doubt 
not that those who see deepest into 
the niystertes of nature, the true men 
of science, we feel Just as we feel ln 
regard $o the preposterous claim put 
forward by M. Berthelot on behalf of 
applied science. They will feel with 
us that his attitude is nothing but 
superstitious—the parody of faith, the 
rendering of religious veneration to 
that which is unworthy of such an 
offering.

bottled ale and portert EnglaiVvwvwv

8%S

V, tS
at THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

80 cents per dozen—Cash 
60 cents per dozen—Cash

- V / mw Quarts
Pints
Telephone 3100.

i NIAGARA FALLS LINE 
Str. Empress of India

V 135 HERT. H. GEORGE, 699Yonge St.
:-Iz-

i PASSENGER TRAFFIC. Mr. Glill CHANGE OF TIME
Doily at 3.20 p.ra. from Geddee Wharf f<* 

St. Catharine*. Niagara Falls. Buffalo, Bo* , 
cbeeter. New York and all pointe Ë«aik j 
Tickets at all G. T. R and Empress ticket 
offices and on wharf.

ft- •
Str. LAKESIDE

CHANGE OF TIME-DO! «LE TE1PB.
Commencing Thursday. Aug. 27. will leave 

Yonge-street wharf at 11.30 a.in. and 7 
Returning, leave St. Catharines at 
p.m. and 8 a.m.

Tickets good till Sept. 14. Single. 50c ; 
return, 75c. For sale at all principal ticket 
offices and at wharf.

*
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Tickets to Europe.ini

D. MILLÔY & 00.. Agents. c<Montreal awl New York LinesOut6AU6AUR 
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AND "CORONA”
%:■ it

the best dressed man in a 
Toronto crowd and it’s most 
likely he bought his clothes 
here.

SPECIALCHANGE OF TIME
Comm?ncing MONDAY, Sept. 14th, trip 

leaving Toronto at 11 a.m. und returning at
4.30 i».m. will be discontinued.

Steamers will leave at
7 a m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.

Arriving at Toronto
10.30 a.m., I p.m. and 8.15 p.m.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

. ] ’
-EASTERN EXCURSIONS 
-EVERY TUESDAY-SATURDAY
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The things that make 

“Oak Hall-made” best are 
—style, fit and finish. We 
couldn’t deceive you about 
these things, even if we 
were willing to try. You 
judge the price for yourself. 
We guarantee the wear 
(money back). W hat more 
do you want your clothier 
to do?

“Oak Hall-made” costs 
the same as ordinary cloth
ing—wears longer, fits bet
ter, looks better.

Suits $5, $6, $7, $8, up 
to $16.

KINGSTON
UkOCKVILLB
PRKtiCOlT
MONTREAL

i Single.
$350

Return.
$400 SK

IS THERE AHV
OTHER CAME -»YOU CAHfLAY?

6.00 10.00i Meals and Berthe Included,
HALIFAX fall September!..................

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Steamship Agent, 72 Youge-etreet..25c OAKVILLE 25c

Beaver Line to Euro
i / 1

‘1 L - i Steamer Greyhound, 
Commencing Monday. Sept. 14, and until fur
ther notice, will leave Oakville 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Leave Toronto 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Yonge-street Wharf, east side.

r
Leave Montreal,t \ ...Sept 1C dayll 

... “ 23 ••

SHL
Lake Winnipeg 
Carlisle City .. 

Huron ..
Human nature Is a complex thing all 

through; and. being complex. Is con-" 
tradlctory and cross-hatched. But the 

the feminine nature

... ". 30 ,

...Oct 7 -•

... " 14 “

£ Lake
•• Superior 
" Ontario

Kor passage apply to B. M. Melville, 
Adelaide and Toronto-streets ; Barlow Cu 
berlaud. 72 Yonge-atreet ; Robinson 
Heath, 69H Yonge-atreet ; N. Weath 
93 York-streeL For freight and ( 
apply to 8.
Western Freight and Passenger 
78 Yonge-street. Telephone 2930. Or to 

CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager, Montti

WHITE STAR LINE.(
T

complexities of 
outnumber those of the masculine, 
as the grains in a handful of sand out
number a -fistful of marbles. And 
one of these contradictory complexi
ties is the attitude taken by almost 
all women towards a girl who Is llke- 

1 ly to make a good marriage. She may 
be profoundly stupid; she may be no
toriously 111-tempeveo; she may have 
done more than look over the ledge; 
she may be utterly unworthy; but the 
very women who would not have 
scrupled to vilify her over the tea- 
table keep a calm sough and*a c’ose 
tongue when the question Is of a good 
man’s marrying hei>—to her social set
tlement and to his lifelong unhappi
ness. They would not hesitate to say 
what they knew to the man's disad
vantage were a well-endowed girl they 
liked going to throw herself away. But 
not- one in a hundred will give one 
word of warning counsel to the "good 
match” on the point of making a bad 
bargain for which he will have to pay- 
all the rest of his days. On the same 
lines as this, very few mistresses will 
give a true character to servants They 
omit the minor and pass lightly over 
the major faults; with a light heart 
and untroubled conscience sending 
Into an unknown household a verit
able cent— of corrupt.on, to work dis
order and disaster at Its will. They 
think it humane and Cbr stlan and 
charitable, and all the rest o’ It. to 
“give the poor creature another 
chance” ; but ln their pity for tne Indi
vidual they forget the wrong they do 
the family, and they are n)t atham- 
ed‘ of the deception by their s.lence. 
Fear of the law of libel may have 
something to do with this; but out
side that tear Is ever the same charac
teristic—the callousness of the femin
ine conscience in the matter of cer
tain forms of deception.

j NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL—CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

........Sept-

*" ■
for a moment.•ii

8.8. Germanic....... .
8.8. Teutonic.........

16th 
23rd 
30th 

.Oct. 7th
Superior Second Cabin accommodation on 

Majestic and Teutonic. Winter rates are now In 
force.

}I Noon J. SHARP,
\

r w.

1r IV CHAS. A. PI PON,
General Agent tor Ontario,

8 King-street Kset, Toronto.
I .<#Ei 1*1» ii'

1l
\.

j. -mi international Navigation Co. a Lines.
American Line.

NEW YOltK SOUTHAMPTON 
(London—Parla.)

Paris ........... Sept. 16 d Paris ...............Oct 7
New York. .Sept. 19 = St. Louts ....Oct 14 
St Louis ..Sept. 23 “St. Paul .
St Paul ..Sept. 30 g Parla....

lied. Star Lino
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Kensington, Wednesday, Sept. 16, 
Westernland, Wednesday, Sept. 23. 
Southwark, Wednesday, feept. 30, 10 
Noofdland, Wednesday, Oct 7, noon.

International Navigation Co.. Pier 14 
North River. Office, tt Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent 
72 Yonge-8t„ Toronto. *85

s Oak Hall Clothiers «

A -J] IMPORTANT NOTICE
STEAMSHIP EXPRESS116 to 121 King-street East,

TORONTO /V ...Oct. 21 
...Oct. 28I, Due to leave Toronto 10.45 a.ra.« M11JOHNNIE GANUCK .If there’s any other gentleman on any other planet that would like 

to compete, p'ease apeak now. ______ Mr. Gin 
*fipcm the 
xborncteii 
tjowera a 
lng that i 
of Eurotn 
p< et the 
t5«tan, k 
flow," he 

- of massai 
have al«

Monday, Thursday & Saturday
For Owen Sound, will after

SEPTEMBER 19
BE DISCONTINUED

UPPER LAKE FLEET

noon.
noon.
a.m.

MATABELE WAR OVER.200 miles of entirely new navigation.
This would probably be the longest 
canal ln the world, certainly the long
est on this continent. The Erie Canal, 
which Is 290 miles long, Is now the 
longest artificial waterway ln Amer-
ica. No matter how good, how deep London, Sept. 12.—The surrender of 
or how wide the Ottawa route might ,
be made, it is too long. There Is too 0,6 rebels in Matabeleland Is con- 
much canal about It, but there Is no firmed and the following dcalls have 
reason why both schemes should not Come to hand. Mr. Cecil Rhodes, Dr. 
™ t°helrdmerlt8.lde * 8ide **"*** “P' Sauer, and Mr. Colenbranger proceed- 

Carrlage by water is receiving more rtl five miles to the Matoppos unarmed, 
attention now than at any time dur- jobn Qrootboom, one of Colenbrander's 
Sgb^ rr'prop^rout^tL^ madmen, went further, ^d returnod 

be adopted, or that neither wduld Subsequently at the head of a great 
Justify the necessary expenditure, number of people carrying a white 
Nothing would determine these points q— They drew up ln front of Rho-les 
so well as a thorough enquiry by an ana bu party. Some came with A- 
independent commission. segais, but tne majority were un&rm-

Compared with the magnitude of the The rebels stated that their chief 
issues involved, the cost of a thorough gi^uVance was the bad treatment they 
investigation into both these projects reCeived from the native police. Men 
fades into utter insignificance, what- were thrashed without cause, and wo- 
ever the finding of the commission may men violated. Secombo named five na- 
IiT* it11 ?re 8ubstantlated t,Ve commissioners who had btîen the
the report will be or great benefit ln cause of grave complaints. He went 
securing capital, and the Government on to1 say that hia people desired 
would be In a better position to ;de- peace, and that Rhodes had woe their 
termine its proper relation to this and confidence by coming unarmed to the 
other routes. If the report of the com- Matoppos and meeting them. Rhodes 
mission is against the adoption of replied that the native pollue would
this route it will put an end to a half pe abolished for ever, tiesombo then

will put a century agitation, and enable the pey- Baj^ jje required a well-known official
ry end to the agitation, P*e.t0 turn their attention and apply tQ pe dismissed, and Rhodes replied

another, so effectually energies and capital ln a more that the official was no longer in the
as the fullest enquiry and report of pr55taT, , a a Ai . employ of the Government Mr. Rhodes
an independent Government commis- We claim tjiat 5an ®ut)Stantiate then said : Do you want peace or 
slon before whom all parties (for or our ca9t,1,a « to*ith^î end we invlte war?
against) can appear and submit plans open PncHc investigation. But in any Secombo answered by taking his rifle 
and data, and give evidence under c?se not“in& bu^ ??od can re®ult from and assegais and throwing them down
oath and be subject to cross-exaihina- ,e fn(iuiry* and th® sooner the com- jn front of Rhodes, which he said
lion. mission Is appointed the more good meant the surrender of the whole na-

THE ADVANTAGES V îf ^u?^ce i lion. He added that the Matabele
1 Tha rLn^ion ___ _ A denled* E* A* Macdonald. , would all come out of hiding with

]pnot fiftn miiPB rou?e '"VjL tlifclr women and children in the course
bttxL™ ÏÏ.Ï îrie; (£!r/0Jlnd trlp) IfBtàUED atholmhüMt. of a few days. Public opinion is that

^ We8t* than any ---------- the rebellion is at an end in Matabele-
2. The Georgian Bay Canal (as it A,Pop»l*r Grimsby Man Carries Off a land- T1^ memorable indaba was

Dom 3MStod400tOfeetOw!deUat iS W“ be I At Fo?t Inaeza" In thl'^ppoa on
'aHana and wnnrxcepfat thTloTaj A charm'ng Weddlng was celebrat<?d at Saturday, fourteen leading chiefs aur- 

offer no greater Impediment to navi
gation than the level stretches of an 
open navigable river of equal depth 
such as the St. Lawrence or Mississ
ippi.

3. The locks (five ln all) will be con
structed on the patent pneumatic plan, 
and will lock the largest vessels 
through at the rate of 16 minutes per 
lock, or an hour and a quarter for 
five locks. This locking will be 
compllshed at no greater loss than 
2 1-2 per cent, of tne water required 
under the old system.

4. Seventy-five per cent, of the 
freight carried on the great lakes has 
for Its ultimate destination 
point east of Buffalo.

5. All freight destitied for any point 
east of Buffalo would be carried via 
Georgian Bay route.

6. The Georgian Bay route would 
he preferable with tolls at 10» cents 
per ton to any other route tree of 
tolls.

7. The construction of the Georgian 
Bay Canal would extend deep and 
continuous Inland navigation from 
Collingwood to Ogdensburg. The lat
ter Is 156 miles nearer New York than 
Buffalo, and 200 miles nearer to Liver
pool than Buffalo. Rochester, Oswego 
or Ogdensburg would be reached via 
the Georgian Bay Canal with a sav
ing of 600 miles per round trip, or a 
net advantage over Buffalo of 760 
miles per round trip.

8. The Georgian Bay Canal would

commerce. via Toronto would give 
such a highway to the sea.

The Mayor of Toronto and 22 alder- 
ed a petition a few weeks 

ago asking the Dominion Government 
to appdlnt a special commission to 
examine Into the merits of the pro- 
posed canal, with a view of grant
ing, after investigation, such Parlia
mentary aid to the company as the 
Yacts and circumstances of the case 
may warrant. The only members of 
the council who did not sign the pe
tition were Aid. Scott and Davies. 
The former was In Europe when the 
petition was circulated, and the latter 
refused to sign it. The almost unani
mous petition of the members of the 
City Council is deserving of consider
ation. The request represents pub
lic oplnlbn. The people want to 
know the facts. We claim that the 
adverse Judgment of those who have 
opposed us is based on facts and data 
thirty years old. They do not realize 
that the enormous development at in
land navigation and the cheaper 
means of canal construction, together 
with the Introduction of modern pneu
matic locks, have entirely revolution
ized the aspect of the case.

The friends of this waterway, by 
their energy and persistence, and the 
pritna facie merits of the case, have 
tabued the community with their 
view, and nothing 
satisfacto

I»
public ln the room of Sir Jacobus Al
bert,™ de Wet, K.C.M.G.. resigned. 
Whilst there employed, Mr. Conyng- 
ham Greene will hold the personal 
rank of Charge D'Affaires ln Her Ma
jesty's diplomatic service. He will sail 
for South Africa on September 7. Mr. 
Greene was educated at Harrow and 
Pembroke College, Oxford. He is an 
M.A. of Oxford University, 
came a Foreign Office clerk Id 1877, 
and served ln diplomatic capacities at 
Athens, Stuttgart and Darmstadt. In 
April, 1889, he was transferred to the 
Hague, where he acted as Charge d‘Af
faires on various occasions up to 1*91. 
In January of that year he was re
moved to Brussels, and acted as 
Charge d'Affaires there, but was pro
moted ln 1893 to be Secretary of the 
Legation at Teheran. Mr. Greene, who 
Is an Irishman, Is a nephew of.Lord 
Rathmore. He is forty-two yeah* of 
age, and married twelve years ago 
LadjyEIty Stopford, youngest daughter 
cf .me fifth Earl of Courtown. Mr. 
Gféene, who Is a good linguist, re
ceives an extra allowance of £100 per 
annum from the Foreign Office for a 
knowledge of Persian, but what is 
more Important at the present junc
ture Is that he speaks Dutch fluently.

The Rebels Surrender and There is a 
Probability el the Complete 

Restoration of Peace
men si

«t

Will sail from Owen Sound as follows:
8.8. Athabasca every Monday.
8.8. Manitoba every Thursday. /]
8.8. Alberta every Saturday 
After arrival of train No. 17, due to leal 

Toronto 8.00 a.m.

men were asked to wear yellow ties, and 
most thoughtful of all was the flying of tlie 
Chinese flag over the grand stand. Li’s 
attention was called to It, and he asked for 
it as a souvenir with much pleased 
ity. Well, considering that the Chinese 
Earl added greatly to the receipts of the 
Fair, It was proper that excessive atten
tion should be shown him. It was only 
fair. The desire to see his yellow jacket 
and his peacock plumes only shows how 
greatly the general public likes a show and 
a pageant. We despise the- Perelco’s ap
paratus. but we wouldn’t miss seeing them 
for a great deal.
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Western Fair, Londoe
Sept. 10 to 19, 1896 ^

b *
Round trip tickets will be sold from 

RONl’O to LONDON, Sept. 11 to 18, ' 
Sept. 16 end 17, *2.50. All tickets go 
return until Sept. 21, 1806.

Judges and exhibitors will be sold 
turn tickets for single first-class fare ■ 
Sept. 7 to 19, Inclusive, good for “ 
until Sept. 23, 1806.

How many women are there who. 
having to act with strict Justice be
tween a friend and an enemy, would 
hold the balance absolutely even, or. If 
one had to be favored rather than the 
other, would cant It over to the site of 
the foe. feelimr th'.t the friend could 
take care of himself and was secure7 
All high-minded men w u’.d do thl?, 
hut scarce one living woman Their 
flesh and' blood would revolt against 
what Is essentially a virile 
teristlc—that flesh and blood which 
has been moulded and interpenetrated 

t>y all these countless ages of matern
ity—that is. by care tor their own ts 
the exclusion of the stranger. And no 
•woman would think she had sinned 
we-» ah" t" defraud alien for the 
sake of her own, or te cant the bal
ance ln favor of lovr fo her frle’d 
aga n t generous consideration for an 
enemy.

V
■

The fashlohable world has been pegging 
out to the Fair on bicycles. At least that 
sensation-loving, amusement-craving sec
tion of it that can stand the crowd and 
the noise and the dust. The roadways are 
good, and one is spared a good deal of 
Jostling, and that Is , a noteworthy point, 
but cul bono? Not for tti% sake of the 
exhibits, I’ll go ball, nor for the informa
tion to be gained about Canada generally. 
Simply for the excitement of tearing round 
the pathsand seeing the gaping bumpkins 
clambering out of the way when they hear 
the warning shout, 
healthy mind, 
sort of thing.
pore for three days over a prize turnip.
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ilThat shows an nn- 
No one should enjoy this 
I would as soon go and

one way throttle Comments on Things Social, Per
sonal and General.

Many amusing Incidents naturally occur 
in the wake of LI Hung Ghang. 
the, most humorous was an evening edi
torial on the Indignity which the Toronto 
policemen suffered ln being compelled to 
carry His Mongolian Excellency ln a Se
dan chair. Now, the Toronto police, It is 
to be hoped, In the following of their call
ing have undertaken many emore degrading 
tasks.
that was undignified, unless any courtesy 
shown to people of rank is to be consider
ed Servile and degrading, 
men did as they 
thought the less of them. We have known 
dignified people ere this who have taken 
horses out of a carriage and pulled ln the 
place of beasts of burden the person of 
some great politician of most doubtfot 
character or some successful actress of 
equally doubtful morality, 
grading, If you like, because it was un
necessary and undignified, 
the bearing of a great statesman should be 
considered Improper for the same gallant 
officials who have carried drunken men to 
the station house, is difficult to determine. 
I admired the police bearers of Li Hung 
Chang’s sedan, and their fine physiques 

pride to all the citizens who ob- 
I believe, however, Li Hung 

Chang did not leave behind any remem
brance of his servitors in Toronto where 
a largesse would have 
fitting and proper. LI Hung Chang, like 
every Oriental, In spite of great Intellec
tuality and mental power, Is childish and 
vain. His manager ,or interpreter.gave 1 be
lieve, Manager Hill some ideas as to how 
his chief should be humored and pleased. 
So he was given to understand that the 
Exhibition had been greatly increased and 
improved ln honor of his visit, the alder-

1 , . =■.

SACRIFICE SALEThere seemed to be a decided advance In 
the quality of the horses shown at the 
Exhibition this year. Most of the dealers 
and Judges say it Is owing to the Incentive 
which the Canadian Horse Show has given 
to the procuring of fine 
tonyl of New York, an1* excellent Judge of 
a herse, bought two, One of Mr. Adam 
Beck's stilng, which worn the lady 
saddle class, and the other .a beautiful 
bay harness horse, which will dc shown at 
the New York Horse Show, in October, 
and will afterwards be taken over to Eng
land to be exhibited at the great show 
at Islington.

-$: V
Inexact and prone to exaggeration, 

few -women are honest retailers of what 
they have seen and heard. Som; can
not carry even a simple message ex- 

L actly as It Was given them—others em
boli sh very nairatlve wit 1 p'etur s- 
que addènda—rounding off the account 
with true dramatic finish. Others, 
again, talk themselves Into a half- 
hypnotised state—a state wherein Im
agination inspire, their words and 

jt their words fl-e fmag nat on so that 
* you are pres nteti with a wonderful 
- ttarrago of taradiddles—of speeches 
n (which were never uttered and of thints 

which were never done. All this is 
part of the sam - thing—carrying Into 
the Intellect the sma'l dishonesties of 
social life and pe^s nal condition It 
all belongs to that fringe of wool with 
which most -«'"men's brains are .border
ed—a fringe which it wl 1 be the mis
sion of Girccn and New.ihan t> card 
and comb away. Add to th> sum of 
small d shorn ales specially belonging 
to. women the feminine ferocties of 
thought and Intention conveyed ln the 

ilt: well-known feminine flatteries and
•men;tler of spe -eh. 1 alzac, who 

ni knew the female hart as few men have 
known It. has shown this more clearly 
than any other writer. Who that has 
ever read tha famous interview be
tween la' Duchesse de Langeais anti 
iMadame de Beauseant, whom her 
lover, d’Adjuda, was about to aban- 

||' don, can forget that marvellous ex
position of craft and cruelty? And yet 
with what a nameless charm Balzac 
surrounds his female characters! In
sincere. unfaithful, worldly, selfish— 
whatever he makes them ln soul, he 
leaves. them always beautiful and 
graceful pmd full of the seductive quali
ties of feminine loveliness. For such 
women men willingly die—lies, dis
honesties, treacheries, infidelities not
withstanding. When to this exquisite 
«tronla of womanliness they add the 
ifiner qualities of devotion and sin
cerity—then are they supreme ln the 

i roll-call of human excellence, and the 
' (World knows nothing nobler—nothing 
k lovelier. There are some among us 
i) • who are eagerlyjexpecting the blossom- 
j ing-dut of a new human nature. New 

lacultles'are predicted and new condi
tions are. expected to take the place 

t jot the old and to these all the later 
u developments in woman's life and 

nature are heralds of a gladder morrow 
Y??n tiie world has had ln to-day. But 

look on in distress and appre
hension, counting up the treasures 
Honored and guarded In the days of old 
wnd now flung as refuse to thefcvlnda- 

8 them UP sorrowfully,Tament- 
K?. sincerely, and refusing to
wîù6«e thaï °'it ot the wreck of these 

» HU be evolved more beautiful Jewels 
1 ^'herewith the womanhood of the fu- 
1 be horned; nay, willing to
i 5£f?,pt ,be sraall dishonesties of the 
9 weaker sex. If with these might still 
I preserved^ the loveliness and the 
jt charm which made It *the veritable 
E mistress of the world.

ELIZABETH LYNN LINTON.

....OF.
■: I

horses. Mr. Ba- Clarets,
Sauternes, 

Burgundies, 
Champagnes, 

Etc. 9

i

There was nothing ln this duty

Holmhurst, the beautiful residence of Mrs. rendered unconditionally to Colen- 
R. N. Ball, Niagara-on-the-Lake, on Wed- brander. An lndaba took place at

three o’clock at a place three miles 
from Fort Inseza, and lasted three 

. . hours. The following were present :
A large number ot Cecil Rhodes, Colenbrander, Dr. Sauer, 

gneets witnessed the ceremony, which took A despatch was subsequently taken by 
place upon the flower-embowered lawn of Dr. Sauer, accompanied by Captain 
the homestead. HerJ on the green sward ’ Cardigan, in which Mr. Rhodetf pro
ot 5 o'clock, the groom, supported mls|d tbelr “jes to those who sur-
. M ’ „c Vn,mnn v .. *, . rendered on Sunday, and also con-
by Meaars. Norman Nelles and An- c0SSi0ns on their delivering up their
drews of Grimsby, awaited £he bride's arms. The opinion Is that the wjar lsx 
coming, who, a few minutes later, appeared j practically at an end. 
leaning on the arm of her uncle, Mr. Cyrus' After the surrender had been agreed 
Nelles of Grimsby. Î e/i Secombo addressed Mr. Rhodes as

The bride looked most charming attired *?a*he5,ai?^
In u robe of white brocaded satin with returning, Mr. Rhodes said: This 
white chiffon bodice and bridal veil crown- is one of the scenes which make life 
ed with cream roses sweeping to the1 worth living.” A short distance from 
ground. The bridesmaids were Miss Annie' the council place the little party pass-

l,1sI ?fiep of. ed a large and fully armed impi, but 
Grimsby, who were dressed ln Swiss mus- »vovlln over yellow silk and light green silk re- were no* Interfered with In a,ay
spectlvely. The little flower girl Natheleenl v,ay'
Ball, dressed in pink, carrying a basket ofl THE TERMS NOT KNOWN
roses, appeared dainty and fairy-llke, as bo- m1_ , „ ____ .fitted tne occasion. The ceremony was i The following cablegram was recelv- 
performed by Rev. N. Smith of Niagara-i ed from Earl Grey, the company’s ad 
on-the-Lake. After congratulations bad1 minlstrator : “After several days’ ne- 
been extended the wedding supper was 
taken of on the lawn where one large 
accommodated the bridal 
tables scattered over the

Those police- 
were told and no onenesday last, when Miss Emma May Mil

lard was united in marriage to Mr. Nigel 
Keep of Grimsby. Farewell te Cricket.

The year is waning to Its close,
The blood-red1 autumn leaves,

Cover the summer grass beneath 
The gaunt pavilion eaves;

Retiring cricket yields her place 
To football's rising sward,

Come umpire In tÿy long white coat 
And take the stumps away.

The Indian Prince has run his course, 
Though a till to memory dear 

Lingers the record of his feats,
And England’s hearty cheer;

But the goal posts are a panting, .
And cricket’s had her day,

So umpire in thy long white coSt 
Come take the stumps away.

For the next Thirty Days -

M. McGenme]
46 Colborne-St.,

Will offer the

Choicest Brands :
246 of the above wines at

Special Prie

A Canal Commission.
Editor World: Durings^he past de

cade the public mind has been occu
pied with the question of a deep 
waterway to the sea. The subject is 
worthy of all the attention it is re
ceiving, 
said:

t

That was de-■ a ac- Why, however.

*I The Globe of July 19, 1896,
.. tor

,fc, " There Is no question about the 
enormous value of the great naviga
ble highway that flows from the heart 
of the continent to the Atlantic 
Ocean. The question is merely one 
of. capacity—what should be the depth 
of this waterway at its 
part."

The Globe ln the same article said:
" The enlargement of the canals is 

the key to the whole western trans
portation problem, and it will never 
he brought down to a satisfactory 
basis on this northern half ot£ the 
continent until that magnificent high
way of rivers and lakes is made as 
efficient as man's, contrivances can 
B)ake it."

The World of July 18th laat said:
“ The construction of a deep water

way to tide water Is the next great 
enterprise to claim the attention of 
the peotie of this continent, 
construction 
do more to1 populate the Canadian 
Northwest than any other remedy 
that we could suggest."

ns.”
some

were a 
served them. wa an

on

•inshallowestIi been eminently
Made a willThe verging year brings chilling air.

As time unfolds his scrolls;
Congenial to the duller day,

The ampler football rolls;
The parting umpire waves his hand,

The cud where we begin,
Come craftsman here are last years marks 

Deep drive the goal post In.

lail*

par- gotiatlons with rebels, Mr. Rhodes, Dr. 
, . «ible; Sauer, and Mr. J. W. Colenbrander

ïawn'tbeViestsirode unattended, at the risk of their 
Of the day. The company then repaired to* tives, into the heart of the rebels' 
the bouse where two hours were spent in! stronghold, five miles into the
dancing after which Mr. and Mrs. Keep Matoppos, and thirty miles east 
were sent away amid showers of rice and of Buluwayo. Held four hours’ in- 
mn„vefLn,i«hnf m,.8 robil,?i^L i I®1* daba with following chiefs: Somabu-
^^,n,e.^eebsUthetchaeu1sre^fngw8,nUr!wirgE Dhtam, Mab™m' SlghTa.

be the most Important link ln a great * more among them. The wedding presents' Nyanda, Bldl, and thlrty-foBr heads 
deep waterway all-Canadian route to were of a high class. After an! of towns and majacas, all representing
the sea. i exî®,naÇP bridal tour the happy couple will districts and military towns. Result—

The question for the commission to 681116 down “ear Grimsby. War Is over; terms of settlement not
determine is at what cost these ad- yet known, but practically amount to
vantages can be secured. Belleville Brlenels. unconditional surrender."

The question has become somewhat Bellevllltt Ont., Sept. 12.—Rev. SOME BELATED FIGHTING
complicated at Ottawa by the demand Fathers Connolly of Frankford and The following telegram from the mill-
on the part of» the friends of a rival Carson of this city have exchanged ta>y auttaritles n^th Africa was 
company that their scheme shall also Diaces. on Wednesday night communl^ted^ro
be Investigated and reported upon by A great deal of cheese ln this dis- the press by the OtionhtiOflice ■ Lieut 
the same commission. tlct has been contracted at from st Aubro renorted last night ihat heThe scheme proposed by the other 9 l-8c to 9 l-4c. hLd tak^ two ki^ls near the Hunv!
company is the construction of a canal Mrs. Harmon Simmons, an old re- n Drift after so^ÏT fighting In whteh 
from the Georgian Bay via the French sldent,. died this morning, aged 78 corporal Roger Trevor and Trooner J

anNdel?“r0af anyears- ______________________ ÆneweUThey have both been^gUatrf Drew.^1 While Buck ™

for 0V6J,ïalLabeefatir,It this -ta Wellington, Ont Sept 12.—Robert Private Rainel, 1st Battalion Irish'
It would not be fair at this stage to Klttell, an English laborer ln the Rifles, has had his leg amputated be-

antlclpate the probable report of the township of Hilller. was drowned at low the knee. He wras wounded on
commission, or to make any comments 3 o'clock to-day ln the West Lake, August 19. Name was ln error given
upon the merits of the rival schemes, near this village, by the upsetting of as Ramsey ln my telegram of August
except self-evident undisputed facts. ! a boat ln which he was duck hunt- 8 8
It would be better to allow the com- ing.
mlsslonçrs to approach their work en- ................—- ,
tirely unbiased, but it might be fairly J. 9. says : "I was ln a dreadfully 
pointed out that the French and Ot- weak and nervous condition, unable to 
tawa River scheme Involves the con- rest and utterly unfit for Work, and 
structlon and operation of a canal Miller's Compound Iron Fills 
nearly 360 miles long. Including over ; me.*'
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Look Around ->
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V'A; . YThe
of such an outlet would and see the women who are using 

Pearline. It’s easy to pick them 
out They’re brighter, fresher, more 

cheerful than the women who have 
spent twice as much time in the 

rub, rub, rub, of the old way. Why 
shouldn’t they be? Washing with 

Pearline is easy.
v And look at the clothes that 

X are washed with Pearline. 
They’re brighter, and fresher, 
too. They haven’t been 
rubbed to pieces on the wash

board. They may be old, 
but they don’t show it For clothes washed with Pearline 
last longer.

Cv!

Last year the Governments of 
Canada and the United States ap
pointed a Joint commission to report 
upon the whole question, and Mr. 
Laurier1 s recent utterances have giv
en the question greater prominence 
than ever. It to now a question for 

IMMEDIATE SOLUTION.
At our several deep waterways 

conventions 
delegates 
States
United States 
tionaltty. r~
ally desire the establishment of a 
waterway almost entirely within their 
own borders ; whereas, the natural 
laws, of trade and commerce demand 
the adoption of a route along the 

LINE OF LEAST RESISTANCE, 
Irrespective of political boundaries. 
The construction of a canal from 
Lake Ontario to the Georgian Bay

W.T. STEWART &C0|
\ Mr. <T 

©nlal od 
borne. H 
Sec re tar]
but be \| 
the aiiflfll 

Everyth! I 
berluiu I 
dominnnl 
deed In I 
Rhodes ll 
to Euglol 
self nd] 
pany. J 
rogueil I 
of Comid 
over a 1 
usurping] 
rlngton,
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and geutl

Felt and Slate Roofers. ■.O

Ax
Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing P«pe%jg" 

Carpet Paper, etc., etc.
89 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST,Y B ’ j

Toroat#the majority of the 
were

ports, and
Interests and na- 

Those people very natur-

from United 
represented

Telephone 698.
Estimates furnished on applicatlo^iJO

MBDLAND As J<’NB 
General Insurance Agenls. Unit nal***9

i OFFICE. 10#7. MU. UEbbiS» g 
TELEPHONES ( MR. JONES, WW4
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DE WET'S SUCCESSOR.
The Queen has been pleased to ap

prove the appointment of Mr. Conyng- 
ham Greene. Secretary of Legation In' 
the diplomatic service, to be Her Ma
jesty's agent ln the South African Re-

iCompanies Represrntedi 
Scottish Union & National of 
Insurance Company of North Amenât 
Guarantee Company of North AmenMtj 
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

_ Peddlers and some unscrupulous groems will tell you, 
MûTirO f*A “this is'as good as” or “the same as Pearline." ITS 
A- J* - VV Ctl V# FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if yourgrocer sends 

you an imitation, be honest—tend it tack. 817 IAMBS PYLE, New York-
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EL PADRE THE JULIET COLD MINE.desla as If he were etlll master of the sit
uation. Lord 8elborne doubtless keeps In 
cable contact with his chief, bat It takes 
a strong and early hand to deal with 
Rhodes. The Immediate result Is conflict 
of person Interests, and something of 
confusion.

IP THE WAR CONTINUES.
The Matabele war, If it continues, will 

owe Its continuance to differences between 
Rhodes and General Carrington. The for*' 
mer would make peace on conditions which 
would leave a large section of the natives 
armed; the latter only on their uncondi
tional surrender and disarmament. Jr 

IRISH LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL. 
The Introduction of an Irish Local, Gov

ernment bill In the coming session of Par
liament Is undoubtedly nmoug the subjects 
which will engage «tiabinet attention 
the Ministers resume their meetln 
Chamberlain’s remark on Mr. Heal

Z

O

I
a

é

THE BEST OPPORTUNITY YET OFFERED INt

Id
> V»7 i

t
i
<

hen
Mr.
the

greatest Irishman living has already been 
commented upon by cable as made with a 
purpose. Messrs. Healy and Chamberlain 
have never hitherto been associated on 
mutual admiration term; 
a Government Home, 
the sudden flirtation.
Unionist circles It la known that Mr. 
Henly. before Mr. Chamberlain had pro
nounced him the greatest living. Irishman, 
had informed Mr. Balfour that be, would 

rt the Unionist Governmebt In pro- 
good measure of tottil self- 
for Ireland. This smacks of 

Mr. Healy can* defend hlm- 
that his 

measure

The Stock of the English-Canadian Gold Mining Company is Now for 
the first time offered to investors—-Investors participate in all the 
profits of the Company, including the Juliet Mine, now owned by 
Them—One of the Best Mining Sites in the Rossland and Trail 
Creek Districts—The Management in the Hands of Well-known 
Business Men. >
This Company has been incorporated with a capital of One Million Dollars, divided into 

one million shares of $i each. The shares are now placed on the market at 8 cents per share 
of $i, fully paid stock and non-assessable. The,objects of the Company are to buy, sell and 
deal in mines and develop and work such mines as they may procure and consider worth * 
operating. Shareholders participate in all profits resulting froiti same. This Company has 
already procured the Juliet Mine, which is considered one of the best mining claims in British 
Columbia. The Juliet consists of a full claim of about 52 acres, and is situated in the now 
celebrated Rossland and Trail Creek mining district, within a stone’s throw of the Columbia 
River on the one side, with a railway on the other with a first-class tunnel site, and convenient 
to Trail Creek smelter. The Company hold a clear title to this property.

This property is mineralized throughout, having a heavy iron capping with red stain, 
which is considered by experts to be a sure indication of gold in paying quantities. The 
Juliet now shows large deposits of the precious metal, and from all reports obtainable thç 
Company believe this property alone will yield to its shareholders a return equal to or greater 
than that of any other mining property in the Rossland distriet. The affairs of the Company 
will be amply and personally looked after by a superintendent resident at Rossland, and by 
officers and trustees in Toronto and Spokane. These officers are under no salary or remunera
tion of any kind, but are each shareholders in the Company, and depending upon future re
turns from the mines as a reward for their services.

300,000 shares of the capital stock, fullv paid up and 
assessable, have by by-law of the Company been set apart f<j> 
velopment purposes. These shares are now, until further notice, 
offered for sale at 8 cents per share of $1, fully paid up and not fur
ther assessable. As these prices are likely to last but a few days 
intending purchasers are advised td act promptly. 1 .

The following are a few of the shareholders from whom the offloers àhd 
• trustees will be selected :

Jotm Henderson, Manager Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto; Prof, E. B. Shuttleworth, Toronto; - 
Wm Croft, -Jr., of Wm. Croft & Sons, Toronto; J. A. McKee, President Dodds Medicine Co., To 
rorito- W. J. Edmanson, of Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto! S. Harris, of Hough A Harris, 
Toronto; J-W. Lester, of J. W-Lester & Co., Manuf. Agents, Toronto; G. W. Maurer, Manager i 
Agricultural Ass. Co., Toronto; J. H, Denton, Barrister, Toronto; Ira Bates, of Dr. Chase’s Medi
cine Company, Toronto; R. J. McKee, of McKee, Smith & Co., Toronto; Thomas Dewson (re
tired! Manager Standard Bank, Bradford; A. H. Dixon, Manuf. Agent, Toronto; R. Garland, 
Manager Dunlop Tire Co., Toronto; George Hogarth, Local Manager G.N.W. Tel. Co., Toronto 
H G Wright of E. T. Wright & Co., Wire Manuf., Hamilton; J. H. Hamlll, of John Kent* Co., To
ronto- W J Goold, Bicycle Manufacturer, Toronto; Judge George W. Bolt,' Spokane, Wash.; 
Judge P. F."Quinn, Spokane, Wash.; Thomas B. Morrow, Druggist Rossland, B C.; Job Cooper, 
Esq., Gentleman, Manchester, Eng.

Mr S. J. Sharp has been appointed broker for the sale of stock, with offices at 78 Yonge 
street, Toronto, and will cheerfully furnish any further information regarding the Juliet at his j 
office or by letter. Correspondence solicited.
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YOU

CAN REDÇCE
s. The prospect of 
Rule bill expïàiiui 

in well-informed

the size of your COAL BILL and 
save money and your temper by 
purchasing your coal of the

People’s
Coal

suppo 
mot In
government 
trenohery, but 
self by saying 
a Home Rule

g any
iI I

1principle Is to take 
from *ny party. 

THE INSANE DYNAMITERS. Co. ^ 1
Call at our Head Office, corner of 
Queen and Spadina avenue—ask to 
see the diploma of the World’s 
Columbian Fair.

There is.to be a Parliamentary Inquiry 
Commission into the prison treatment 
which deprives men like Dr. GallagherAnd 
Whitehead of mental and physical health 
after prolonged confinement. In the case 
of the Irish political prisoners, it Is al
leged by their friends who have watched 
their decay, that their treatment by un
derling officials In Chatham prison laid 
the seeds of all subsequent troubles.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
The British Association’s annual congress 

opening at Liverpool on the 16th Inst., with 
Sir Joseph Lister, president of the Royal 
Society, In the chair, has an unusually co
pious agenda. The Roentgen rays, the new 
elements, helium and argon, and the Nan
sen and other Arctic explorations are 
among the subjects for discussion. There 
will be a rare gathering of Europeans and 
American savants. Dr. Nansen, after 
telling his experiences to the Royal Geo
graphical Society In London, will remain 
silent until he gives a full record of his 
expedition in book form. This work will 
be issued simultaneously In England and 
America.

PRIZE MEDAL'PRIZE MEDAE
PARIS 1867._____

P

Perhaps vow did 
not know that our coal took the 
medal and diploma for purity ns an 
anthracite ceal. NO, of course our 
competitors would not tell you so. 
Doubtless that B»abd op Interna
tional Judges on whose decision 
OUR COAL received the medal 
had never heard the old sing-song 
chaff of the coal RING.

"t.i
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MONTREAL 1863.IN COMPETITION wh-ifTHEWDRU).

i IMPORTS,

SHERRIES.NEEDLES.
W

El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 
Cigar ever offered to the public 

The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

jBANK BATE TO BE RAISED.
A representative of the United Associated 

Preàs, as the result of inquiries among 
leading London bankers and financiers, 
learns that the bankers generally are in 
expectation that a further draft for gold 
will be made upon Great Britain by the 
United States, but none of them will ven
ture to estimate the extent of the draft. 
As to a further increase of the Bank of 
England’s rate of discount thçre Is no doubt 
that the bank will raise Its rate to 3 per 
cent, in the event of any large drain of 
gold from England, and It certainly would 
not require a drain as large as £6,000,000. 
the sum which it was reported yesterday 
might be reached, to cause u rise In the 
discount rate. The Statist. In an article* 
on the situation says: “Nobody can fore
see how large the American drain of
will be, but prudent bank directors ___
lose no time in making their discount rate 
effective/*

1
!t

IOC non- 
r de-«

T 48 COLBmb STREET,
HAS nr STOCK

MADE and The Finest Assortment of Ports 
and Sherries

gold
will GUARANTEED,,

—To be found 
—In the Dominion.

RENOVATION OP ST. PAUL'S.
A lafrge snm of money Is to be spent In 
•novating the frontage of St. Paul's Cath

edral. The heavily charged London air so 
affects the stonework of the public build
ings, especially when of freestone, that a 
constant process of renovating Is required. 
Buckingham Palace, Westminster Abbey 
and Some&et House are Instances where 
decay Is noticed.

PACIFIC CABLE COMMISSION.
The Colonial Office, responding to an ln- 

the truth of a report in Ameri- 
papers that the Pacific Cable Commis

sion had decided to forthwith lay the Van
couver-Australian cable, states that the 
report Is Incorrect. The cable commission 
has only affirmed the general principle of 
the desirability of an all-British cable to 
Australia and will not deliberate further on 
the subjeet until the views of Mr. Laurier, 
the Canadian Prime Minister, are known.

ÔDD NOTES.

BY

<7 S. DAVIS & SONS- , i.:
186

tSpecial Prices.Largest Cigar manufacturers in Canada.

«

N. ROONEY,

62 Y0M6E-8T8EET,

qulry as We Make a

SPECIALTY OF HEATING
by warm air or combination fwarm air tod 
hot water j, and send free catalogne, esti
mates and specification upon application. 
Every heater guaranteed. Samples at 804 
Queen-street West. Telephone 1703.

sii'
iHas purchased, In Germany a 

Large Consignment of
The Pall Mall Gazette has published a 

disclaimer of the report that the editorship 
of the paper was offered to Mr. Bok of 
The Home Journal, while Mr. Bok was re
cently in London. Certain minor papers 
announced that he had been offered £7000 
per annum, a gorgeous West End mansion 
and other things to edit the Pall Mall Ga
zette. » r.

Miss Madge Ellis;/an American vaude
ville singer, has mode a most pronounced 
success in the music halls here. She has 
offers of engagements for the next four 
years.

Michael Sullivan, one of the crew of the 
American cruiser Boston, ^Rationed at 
Shanghai, has died of Asiatic cholera. He 
had been on shore leave and visited parts 
of the city where cholera was prevalent. 
No other cases have occurred, and no alarm 
is felt.

THE RESOLUTION PASSED.
At to-day’s sitting of the Trades Union 

Congress In this city the following reso
lutions, the first three Introduced by dele
gates from the General Railway Workers’ 
Union and the last offered by the Gold 
Beaters’ Trade Society, were passed:

“That we deplore the large numberjof ac
cidents which occur annually on our rail
ways, and call upon the Government to 

ke a searching Inquiry into the cause of 
the same, with a view to compel the com
panies to' adopt a more humane system of 
working their servants and to apply the 
most recent and effective devices for 
the better safety of the workmen and the 
travelling public.

“That In the Interests of all railway men

MAHTLES,Clare Bros. & Co.
JACKETS the ENGLISH-CANADIAN gold mining company,

Spokane, Waeh. Toronto, Can.
Preston, Ont.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg. AHD CAPESed Rossland, B.C.London, Eng.

BEST QUALITY

$5>
................................... ...
ie Belfast Congress In Septeni-J evening he immediately started for home, 

uri, «w-, that It be again Introduced* rMPVRoll wtt T.TAM’8 H8CAPKSitotStSÆSisirciiSisr.is,.. SLJ .•sr.-K.-s;:

press the Importance of the subject on tho ding farewejlto the King of Sax- 
attention of the Government.” ony, the Dresden express train ran into

THF C7AR'8 TRAVELS the E“Peror 8 trftln- No one was Injured,THE CZAR 8 TRAVEL.». i but the Emperor was delayed forty mln-
Sober-headed people do not consider that utes.

SX TÎe "h safrl’‘SïïteSftvSu! MR- BALFOÛB’S OPPONENT DEAD
Czar's coining, and believe that he will; Prof. J. E. Munro, who opposed A. J. 
help tbeifi to regain Alsace Lorraine. The Balfour, the Conservative leader In the 
British regard Ills visit mainly as a domes- House of Commons, In the last two elec- 
tic event but hope that union between the tlons for a member of Parliament to repre* 
two countries will be strengthened. Bus- sent the East Division of Manchester, died 
sian police officers an* special Nihilist to-day. 
detectives will aid the Scotland Yard force
In guarding the Czar. That Lost Perse.

WHAT THE PRESS THINKS. I ^|tor world: I notice In your Fri-
glv’eu iftSS? b e y o u d ‘ o p 1 n g6 t&VaS day edition mention of a lady having 

will not be broken by uny single power. ieft her purse on the lake front of 
Att the Slend.hlp’of <&.‘t the Fair Grounds on Thursday. I
nln, Russia's attitude concerning the Ar- have one which was found In that
m^rSaTu/’îr'"e"‘whconli<ic0rsChtbaf the locality, and it you have any means 
net outcome of the visits will be that Rue-;of knowing the party to whom you 
sla will still regard the triple alliance as refer and will send me a description 
hostile, and treat It accordingly. „f purse and contents sufficiently de
APATHY RE ARMENIAN QUESTION, finite to Identity the one I have, with 
There Is considerable apathy ou the Ar- the one you refer to, I will see that 

meulun question here. The Speaker la- the proper party get it if you send 
meats it, and thinks it would be better to me the address. I will either mall it 
draw the sword at ouce and face the lior- (1( desired) or deliver It In the course 
l'ors of war than to commit moral suit •He , counle of weeks, when I expectharermadelEng“aniwh»'!t sheT to be over in Toronto again. I would

The Spectator says that a lesson Is heitigl like to have you reply to this one 
taught the Mussulmans and the whole! way or other at once before the con- 
Afro-Aslatic world yiat it is only neces- tents are applied to some charitable' 

ew thousands of per- 0biect, as they will be so used if not 
, / T u r k » ‘o u g h t’ °tu U h e claimed rightfully in a fewjava 
must go. They could W., care of box 8-, St. Catharines, 

'/til Ont.

fiLiame1adopted by the Belfast Congress in Septem-1 
ber, 1892, and that it be again introduced' 

* Parliament next session, I 
that the Parliamentary Committee, on | 
if of UDwards of aenillllon skilled artl- coal:,!$4.25 EGGTHESE GOODS.WERE

STOVE
BOUGHT FOR CASHbid-

NUT
i iU.

WOOD in*And will be sold at 86 JOFFICE.ptlBLIO
Reasonable Prices. PncetLong Distance Lines. m

OFFICES;
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
79S Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 WellesleyrStreet.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St„ near Berk* 

ley street
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo- 

■ site Front street 
Pape and O T.R. Crossing.

T oronto 
And safe General

^Vaults Trusts Co.

Telephone Company, 87 Temperance.
■ afreet. Open from U m. to 
night, Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS,
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

i
“That in the Interests of all railway men 

an amendment of the Railway Regulation 
Act of 1893—fixing a limit on the hours of 
labor—Is necessary, and tha£ no measure 
can be satisfactory which does not fix the 
maximum of eight hours per day, or 48 
hours tier week.

“That this congress appr 
y Inquiries Fatalities B1

»

t Aoves of the Rall- 
11 Introduced last 

session by Mr. Chamung. M.P. and others 
and requests the Parliamentary Commit
tee to bring pressure to bear upon the 
Government to give facilities for having 
this reform made law.

“That this delegate meeting, representing 
the organized trades of the country, re
grets that no labor M.P. has Introduced 
the Merchandise Marks Bill Into Parliament, 
although It had been unanimously agreed 
to by the Parliamentary 
conference held with tn 
7, 1893, by representatives of the trades 
affected, In keeping with thq resolution

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES Ji
or.Yongeand Colborne Sta. 

TORONTO.C A

e.
»J:Ye$1,000,000

Guarantee and-Reserve Fund 250,000
Pressed Brick 

Common Brick 
($5 per (thousand.)

Drain and Roofing Tile 
Lake Shore Stone and Gravel

____ _ 246

ADAMSON & CO., SS&m.

Capital

ELIAS ROGERS & COCommittee at a 
em on December HON. EDWARD BI.AKE, Q.C., M.P., Presiden 

ÎÔh/hoIk.N.QCU^D. fVlcPr«UI«tA

The Comp.nT acta ns Exécuter. Admlnla- 
trnlor. Receiver, Committee, Guardleu, 
Trustee, Assignee, end In other Jiidlclery 
c opacities, under direct or aubatitutlonaryap- 
pomtment.

Thu Company also acta ae Agent fon Bxe- 
eelora and Trustee», and for the transaction 
of all financial business; ip vesta money, at beet 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debenture»: 
collects rents. Interest, dividends, etc. It ob
viates the need of security for AdmlnlstratlonA 

Individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will be economic
ally and promptly attended to.

I J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing 1M rector

sary to massacre a 
sons to be reinstate 
of Independence. T 
told that the Sultan 
find another.

A LIBERAL PAPER’S IRONY.
The Daily News has no doubt that from 

Dougola the Egyptian army will proceed 
to Khartoum, from Khartoum to bank
ruptcy, and then the British taxpayers will 
have to pay the bill. The St. James Ga
zette says that this observation is worthy 
of the party for whom it is made.

IN THE DUBLIN CONVENTION.
The fight between, the Irish over the Dub

lin convention proceeds. Mr. Hedmoml 
calls It a disgraceful Imposture. The spilt 
is widening and fuud%*arv diminishing.

LABBY AND “COLONIAL” JOE.
This Is Mr. Labouchere’s telegraphic reply 

from the Continent to a Loudon editor on 
Mr. Chamberlain's remarks about hlm. lu I do now.” 
America:

"Chamberlain and Wilkes are birds of 
the same feather. I wonder that Chamber
lain cites Wilkes for Wilkes was a Kudlell 
who found salvation in a court uniform 
and secured the favor of the King by re
pudiating his former principles."

A VISIONARY BODY.
The Influence of the Trades Union Con

gress Is declining because Its trades union
ism is regarded as visionary and impractic
able The congress in session at Edinburgh 
bus brought ridicule on itself by excluding 
representatives of papers worked by uon- 
uhiouists. Heir Hardie says that the con- 
gi lB as tame as a Sunday School con- 
ferenee, and not. likely to have more effect.
The Socialists next year, In uis opinion, will

\

e
•5V Scotty tirahnni Not entity.

In the Sessions Saturday “Scotty” 
Graham appeared to answer to the 
charge of stealing a gold watch and 
chain from Joseph Flratbrok on May 
24, 1892. The Jury did not consider that 
Graham had been Identified as the 
man whs stole the watch, and a ver
dict of not guilty was the result.

And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFORWEHBLE’S BRUSHES 1

CASH
ARE THE BEST. AT LOWEST PRICES . .

and relieves Best Hardwood, cut and split, $5.50 per cord
Vo. B Wood, long................... ' 4.00
Ho, 2 Wood, ont and split.

Best Hardwood, long.......... . *5 00 per cord Slabs, long, good, dry.............. 8,60
BRANCH OFFICE :

439 Quant-St. West

Grste,
Store. Nut, Egg, 
Na 2 Nut or Pea.

FACTORY BRUSHESestates or
▲U buel->- 4.60w. Of all kinds manufactured.

Quotations on Application.
Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, Ont, 

says : "I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller's Compound 
iron Pills and never felt better than

HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 
tit. and Farley-Are. Phone MM.24024 1Fifty Years Ago. THE WEHRLE BRUSH MFC. CO.

OF TORdNTO. LIMITED,
134 BAY-STREET.

BicycleWho could imagine that this should be 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago*like, they a record show,
Since they started—50 years ego.

Here ’» lo the Friunle o" Fifty!
(Sborldan’8 Toast adapted to the Time.)

i[Mrs. Hnrdcastle, In “She Stoops to 
Conquer,” asks a London visitor, “What is 
to be the fashionable age next season?" 
She learn that fifty Is to be that halcyon 
period.—Dally News.)

Modern Sir Harry Bumper sings—

Saddles....
Does your saddle suit you? If 
not, seethe “ Hunt/’ which is the 
most comfortable saddle made. COAL AND WOOD.NERVOUS DEBILITY. 4A fig for the maiden of bashful fifteen, 

She’s mawkish, and silly, and shifty, 
Here’s to Society's genuine queen,

Here's to the Woman of Fifty!
Chorus—Let the toast pass 

To the elderly lass.
I'll warrant she’ll prove an excuse for the 

glass! ,
the matron whose humor wc

IBells, Cyclometers, Lamps, Trouser 
Guards,Luggage Carriers, Cork Handles 
Bicycle Pumps,(Wrenches, Locks,Oilers, 
Toe Clips, etc., etc.

GRATEExhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphlllls, Phimosis. Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and nil dis
euses of the Genito-Urlnury Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 

you. Call or write. Con- 
Medlclnes sent to any ad- 
a.m. to 9 p.m.; Suudnj's, 

3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 83$ Jarvis-street, 
southeast cor. Gerrard-street, Toronto. *40

Ffj $5.75EGGAyer’s Cathartic Pills THE YOKES HARDWARE COcontrol the congress.
A STOCK BROKER’S TRICK.

have, from the time of their
preparation, been a continuous t“h*yelty of Aberdeen thl^afternjn on his 
success with the public. And SÏÏS
that means that Ayer's Pills common, jas «turning b«* ^ 
accomplish what is promised Çabine^CoundL^M.^umor^a^^for 
for them 1" they cure where ,lU(i caused a slight decline in the_p^*c®Sr consuls, but no Cabinet Council wa. heldothers faiL It was nttmg, to-day, nor Is it now known that a meet-uwo aaa j, nWnrt has been called for to-
therefore, that the world-wide u,5rrow. 
popularity of these pills should

Here's to 
prize!

Now. the maiden of fifteen has none,
•f failed to cure 

sultatlon free, 
dress. Hours—9

STOVE846Sir! PER TON.

NO. 2 NUT] $4.25

Yonge and Adelalde-streefcs.She has only a pout and a pair of doll's 
eyes;

The fifty-year nymph Is good fun, 
Chorus—Let the toast pass.

To the cheery old lass!
I warrant she’ll tell you a boy Is an ass!

NUTA,Sir!
ifcxDIVIDENDS.

HofbrSu.
ONTARIO BANK ! fyl

Bother the maid with a bosom of snow, 
Rosy cheeks, and red lips like a cherry! 

She’s dull as a sermon, she’s not In the 
know.

And she's shocked If you’re mellow or 
merry.

Chorus—Let the toast pass,
To the Jubilee lass!

The Woman of Fifty alone Is first-class!

The young ’uns are awkward, and silly, 
and slim,

A fifty-year girl’s In full feather.
To Fair, Fat and Fifty I fill to the brim. 

Fifty knocks out fifteen altogether! 
Chorus—Let the toast pass,

Drink the Old Lass!
I’ll warrant fifteen Is not worthy a glass.

“ A malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 
action on the nerves.” , .

“ Admirably adapted to the wants of •s-' 
dies before and after confinement.

“ Highly nutritious, and its use will be 
found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.’

“ Ahead of porter or strong 
Imported or domestic.” ~

‘^Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

OFFICES 1
0 King-street, ÎM long*-street. 8S4 Yonge 
street, 800 Wellealey-etreet. W College-str eoS 
?3TQnecn-street West, Baltin rat an<l Wnpent 
streets, Toronto Juetlei.

isfSIplf
at the bank and its branc,be?*?v after 
THURSDAY. THE 15TH DAY OF OC
TOBER NEXT. w m

The transfer books will be 
the 1st to the 14th October, both days in
clusive.

By order of the board.
C. McGILL,

General Manager. 
Toronto, 8th September, 1881k

A FALSE RUMOR.

which emphasizes the record: fe«nBalmontforeLondon in the or
dinary course of thing*. He had been at-

50 Years of Cures. KM ..‘,3 &e -
vice In that capacity having expired laat

XCQAL'/y
ale. whether DOCKS 1 ( r----

bplaaada-slnes, T—ft Ckirck-ltnil.

CONGER COAL CO.REINHARDT & CO.’Y. ! LIMITED-Laser Brewer* Toronto.
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England Resolved Upon Action 
Against Turkey.

Ji
FALLS LINE 

ess of India
HER MAJESTY’S INFLUENCE.1

Mr. Chamberlain Needed aj the 
Colonial Office.

E OF TIME
from Qaldes Wharf foe 

bars Fella, Buffalo, Rn. 3 
t and htll points East,
P. R. aid Empress ticket F

Work ef the Transvaal Vemralttee -Lord 
Rosebery Holds That the Stlnatlon la 
the East Is Above Fa^ty Consideration - 

Resolutions Passed by the Trades Lnlon 
Congress—Mr. Balfour's Visit to Bai

erai Castle eiVes Rise t, a Baseless

London, Sept. 12.—The official announce
ment Is made that the Parliamentary Com
mittee appointed to Investigate the clreum- 
tetances of the Transvaal

- |

to Europe.

Net M Lie;
ae* particulars
BIvVIIvLB
Adelatde-st'reem. Toroo to 
5 one, 8010.

a 1

* raid will notIAL . «commence Its duties until tijp' opening of 
■{Parliament. It Is also stated that before

EXCURSIONS
ESDAY-SATURDJ

leaving for the United States the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, Joseph 

^Chamberlain, addressed a letter to Presi
dent Kruger, stating that the committee 
.would be glad to receive any evidence, 
written or otherwise, that be might desire 
to submit.
a letter to be sent to 
Stating that the committee would be glad 
to have him appear before It and give all 
the Information In his possession concern
ing the Jamoeon raid. Mr. Rhodes will be 
the first witness examined.

ABOVE PARTY CONSIDERATIONS.
Lord Rosebery has addressed a letter to 

the Rev. Dr. J. Guineas Rogers, editor of 
The Congregational Review, in which the 
ex-Piemler says that the recent massacres 

Jjit Constantinople were matters of Import
ance far above and beyond any considera
tions of party. He does not think that 
the course of the Government in regard

4Ingiti Return. 
S 6.00 

10.00
50

Ù.00
srths Included,
mber)............ 839.5» Mr. Chamberlain also cause 1 

ex-Premier Rhodes,JCMBEKI.AXD.
it, 78 Yooge-street. ed 1

e to Europe
AÏontreel.

BoPt 16 daylight
. ” 30
Oct 7 

“ 14
^ R. M. Melville, corner 
o-streets ; Barlow Cum» 
‘-street ; Robinson * 
itreet; N.- Weatherston, 1 
r freight and passage 

S. J. SHARP. ,5 
ind Passenger Agents 
ephoue 2930. Or to D. 

en. Manager, Montreal.
to Turkey has been either skilful or spirit
ed, though he admits that the Government 
have been beset with many difficulties. 
Lord Rosebery says that he feels sure that 
the Government are neither cold nor In

different, and adds that he hopes for more 
fcffective results from theefforts of diplo
macy in Turkey than from the holding of 
|-obllc meetings in England. He also finds 
ereut hopes of a final suppression of the 

, {Turkish outrages, as the natural sentl- 
' blent of the Czar of Russia.

8
■7

'

NT NOTICE
IP EXPRESS

MR. GLADSTONE’S OPINION.
Mr. Gladstone has written another letter 

,ppon the Turkish situation, in which he 
-characterizes the concert of the European 
powers as a disgraceful mockery, declar
ing that some sovereigns and Governments 

«® of Europe directly countenance and sup
port the “Assassin,” as he describes the 
Sflitan, in his bloody work. “Coercion even 
now,” he says, “will avert another series 
of massacred exceeding In horror those we 
have already seen.”

TRADES UNION CONGRESS.

’oronto 10.45 a.m..

day & Saturday
iound, will after

MBER 19
ONTINUED
AKE FLEET
i Sound as follows ;

'■ery Monday, 
ry Thursday. 
f Saturday
rain No. 17, due to leavg The British Trades l£nlon Congress open

ed Its last day’s session this morning and 
adopted a resolution by the Amalgamated 
Society of Railway Servants, condemning 

the practice of some railway companies 
*”?üljJectlhg"tHeîr ‘men to scientific .tests at 

the hands of officials Incompetent to apply 
them, Instead of practical tests with day 
land night signals.”
Trade Society presented resolutions which 
Were adopted, regretting that no labor 
members of Parliament has Introduced the 
Merchandise Marks Bill Into parliament and 
urging the Parliamentary Committee to 
press the Importance of the subject on 
the attention of the Government. Aftar 
eeveral other minor resolutions were mov- 

jkd nod Tn turn adopted* the congress ad
journed sine die.

“t
r,; In

Fair, London The Gold-Beaters

» to 19, 1896
s will be 
•N, Sept.
50. All 

1896.
hi tors will be sold re- 
igle first-class fare from 
luslve, good for return

sold from To
ll to 18, $3.40; 

tickets good for

CANNONS FOR THE SULTAN.
The orders Issued to the Brit

ish squadron under Admiral Sey-
to rendezvous at Salonica In October

1Exhibition *
moor

e distinctly connected with the change|to 19. 1896
ks will be sold from TO- 
Eil, Sept. 15 and 17, $10: 5
\7. All tickets good for 1 
21, 1806.
bitors will be sold re- 
kgle first-class fare from 
Muslve, good for return

In British policy towards the Porte, which 
marked the arrival of Sir Philip, Currie, 
the British Ambassador In Constantinople 
Sir Philip, without osteatatlously declaring 
a more active and isolated English policy 
has conveyed the impression to other Eu
ropean diplomats at Constantinople that 
henceforth the European concord will be 
adhered to by England only so far ns It 
agrees with a purely English 
must be no more massacres of Christians 
nor Moslem mob rlotlngs, nor lncltlngs to 
general murder, without practical Interven
tion by England/with dr without the ap
proval of the other powers. The game 
which- Russian diplomacy played, under 
Prince Lobanoff’s artful hand, of paralyz
ing all Interference in the Sultan’s misdo
ings until the time became ripe forr 
utter ruin of Turkey to the uggraixdlre- 
toeut of Russia seems about to end. The 
question Is asked here why Lord Salisbury 
bo long followed a merely tentative pôHcy. 
and what caused the change -to a inore 
pronounced and Independent one. There 
Is no doubt that the Queen's indignation 
over the Constantinople massacres hod 
much to do with It. Her Majesty rarely 
Interferes, but when she does the Interfer
ence Is effective.

x HER MAJESTY’sS-iNFLUENCE.
The recent disclosures In the publication 

>f the Blemarcklan letter of 1857, In which It 
was seen how Queen Victoria, by writing 
to Emperor William,foiled Bismarck’s plans 
for the final conquest and division of 
France, is a striking instance of her power 
when she chooses td exert It. Apart from 
the message, which she Is understdbd to 
have sent to the Sultan through Sir Philip 
Currie, expressing her Indignation and hor
ror of the massacres, the Queen is known 
to be using ber influence with the Czar. The 
visit of the Czar and Czarina to Balmoral, 
which**was supposed to be n purely family 
affair, devoid of all ^possible political re
sults, Is likely to prove quite the other 
way. and to have more practical influence 
on European politics than either the visit 
to Vienna or Breslau, and possibly more 
*ven than the Paris demonstration. The 
current cant of European papers about 
Prlnee Lobanoff’s death effecting-no change 
In Russia's diplomacy verges on nonesensc. 
There may be no alterations In the Russian 
alms, hut einee Prtoce Lobanoff’s death 
other and more potent Influences are im 
tervenlng to a ter tin* immediate course of 
Russian policy. Among the factors work
ing upon Lord Salisbury are the protests 
reaching the Foreign Office from British 
•abjects In Conetantlnople and other parte 
of European Turkey regarding want or pro
tection from outrage and the demand of 
the religious press in England for the sup
pression- of the Snbtan's regime. Not the 
dissenting press alone, that has always 
been clamoring for the suppression of the 
'Unspeakable Turk.” but the established 

Church papers have now taken up the 
cry. “Let not Lord Salisbury,” says The 
Christian World, “stand between the Czar 
and Constantinople. Better if the Turkish 
cnpltal became the centre of a free state. 
But if that Is impossible, we should re- 
Rl:rn ourselves to the Russian advance. The 
tide of the Czar Is had enough, but there 
is In the hearts of the Russian people the 
seed of better things.”
MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S ABSENCE FELT.

policy. There
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late Roofers. Mr. Chamberlain's absence from the Col

onial Office is distinctly felt. Lord Sei- 
borue. his locum tenons, has. ns Under 
Secretary for the department, somewhat 
of a reputation as a promising young man. 
but he does not appear able to deal with 
the sudden troubles.,a rising In South Africa, 

everything looked peaceful when Mr. Cham
berlain left for the United States. The 
dominant control Cedi Rhodes had exer- 

1 11 African affairs has gone,
Rhodes himself being under pledge to come 
to England td he heard In defense of him
self and the British South African Com
pany. Just before Parliament was pro
rogued Mr. ChiTinberliain told the House 
of Commons that “Rhodes had not control 
over u single policeman.” Now Rhodes, 
usurping the functions of Gen. Fred Car
rington, the_ commander of -the British 
forces. Is trying to make pence with the 
matabele chiefs. He has offered them terma 
which Gen. Carrington refuses to accept. 
*ad generally deals with affairs In Rho-

far, Sheathing Papelfc 
ipcf, etc., etc.
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m Hunting1 G-am©.dull- 18 million and more; receiver»1 certificate» ’ 
dozen, are probable. Manhattan Is said to be ,

Increasing Its net through econontba In | 
management. Trade reports Indicate «

. better feeling and a somewhat Immediate |
Liverpool, Sept. 12.—Wheat, spring, 5s 2Mi<l demand for consumption. Clearings-tor the , 

to 6s Id; red winter, no stoclt; .No. I Cal.. week decreased 18 per cent. At the close constant
I a* fld to 6s 7d ; corn, 2s lOd; peas, 4s 8d ; the stock market was heavy,

pork. 46s; lard. IBs tld; bacon, l.c., heavy,, -----------------------------
26s Ud; do., light. 25s Od; do . ,s.c., heavy, „ » u r V ’VU IV JJ» I

1 21s 6d : tallow, 17s Od ; cheese* white, 41s; AX’» niirsw
do., colored, 43s. 1 X have private and exclusive wires toLiverpool—cjose—Wheat futures firm a ^ York, Chicago and all leading ex, !
5s 2yd for Bebt., 6» 2%d for Oct., 5s Wd t,hanges. Tty our service If you want to 

i tor ,NoX,,ü1'<l S’c,M .forrPîc' „*?av!L8te?„5 buy or sell New York stocks or Chicago
i at 2s »V4d for Sept., Oct. and Nov., and ^ mid provisions for cash or on mar.

2s 9%d for Dec. I-Tour, les lid. Telephone 2031.
London—Close—Wheat off coast quiet, on *' • daNBY A. KING & CO., 

passage strong and 3d to 6d higher. Maize King cast, Toronto,
off coast firmer. ;

Paris—Wheat v,ulvt at 18f 40c for Oct.; 
flour, 40f COc for Oct.

40c. Onions. 90c to 75c per bag. 
flower, dozen, «oc to gl.20. Celery, < 
26c to 30c. Cucumbers, 12‘Xjc to 15c. 

BRITISH MARKETS.

1 PICKED VP AT SEA. :h IS Sllll HIE.To the Trade f.> l Game hynters, who are exposed in damp places, hence in 
danger of contracting Rheumatism and Malarial 

i Fever from marshy lands, will rind a sure preventive in 
VOLTA METEORITE ELECTRIC POWDER.

This wonderful panacea also keeps the feet nice and 
n and produces free circulation of the blood, giving as well
icity in all the joints. . ,]
Over 1700 testimonials from the most prominent men of 

Europe. Teaspoonful in your shoes lasts two days. Preven- 
Heary a. King & co., i2 King-street east. tjon js cheaper than cure. Sold by all druggists at 50 cents

ff your druggist has none drop a postal card to
was recorded to-day. Outsiders are bo- rc u ' , rnTni/v CflMPANV
ginning to come In and It looks as If we AGENT VOLTA ELEC 1 KIC CLMVI r AIN Y ,

Set0 ^Money ÎS?eH“.ho°l?“it ÏÏS 37 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ddmoCLng,d“bTieading a -He will send you pamphlet and inform you
bankers. An Important element In turn- tin nrnnirp if

the market was the sudden Jump In the Where y OU Cdfl procure 11.
price at St. Louis. Despatches say this 
Is on outside milling demand, which was 
noted yesterday. Dunn,- Mitchell & Canby 
took on heavy lines and pressed market 
on the way up. There was considerable 
enthusiasm on the advance, but towards 
the close the market became quieter and 
closed fractionally lower. Northwestern 
receipts were 11Ô3 cars, as against 11129 
cars last year.

In corn and oats the markets were ac
tive for a while In sympathy with wheat,

— but the close was about the same as the 
opening prices.
_ Provisions—Do not seem to have partici
pated In the activity to-day, but there la 
talk of higher level of prices.

Hevcn Italian Seamen ricked np br Ike 
British Steamer Badlsnar-Thelr Vessel 

Was Wrecked.

Quarantine, 8.I.. Sept. 12.-On board the 
steamer Madlena, which arrived tonight 
from West Indian ports, were Oapt. Ota- 

and ten shipwrecked seamen of the It
alian barque I Due Krntelll, which was 
abandoned at sea on the 10th Inst. The I 
Due Kratelll sailed from Tvapadl for Port
land, Me., on June 30, with a cargo of «alt.

Sept. 7 a terrific hurricane from the 
northeast was encountered, lasting 40
which t“hCeToMo& VFÆa^s 

iy, earning her to spring aleak. All bands 
Were compelled to work the pumps con
stantly, but the leak fcutavil rapidly and 

l within a short time the pumps were ren
dered useless. On the afternoon of the 
Oth the decks were awash a“d all hands 

. took refuge In the cabliruntH next morn- 
luc. when It was evident the vessel would 
flout but d #»w hours. Signals of distress 
were hoisted and shortly before 1 o clock 
In the morning the British steamer Madl- 
ana, from St. Croix for New York, bore 
down towards her. A lifeboat was sent 
to the - fast staking vessel and- -the entire 
crew of 11 men were rescued.

When last seen the I Die F rat el 11 was 
fast settling and would no doubt sink
WUpon andva/1 of"^tbe Mtidiaua this eyen- 
InLshe was detained for disinfection, one 
ofther cabin passengers having died dur
ing the voyage- _______________

TBE ALASKAN BOVSUAKT.

SI4i--i

Large Exports and Advance in Liver
pool Cailles. _New

Shipments mCIO
V

The Beeline In Consels-«eld Continues In 

Hew Towards Amerlen-The New Ink 

Bank statement Mere Fa-, erable-leenl 

PM nee Market.-Laid Commercial 

New».

ÏS-UKstlSklSS
66-Inch Blue

i
On CHICAGO GOSSIP. v Membi

Worsteds SPORTING AND MILITARY Stl

RIFLES
GUNS

Saturday Evening, Sept. 12.
Cash wheat at Chicago 5814c.
Puts on Deft, wheat 59%e, calls 60%c.
At Toledo «clover seed closed At $4.47% 

for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 300 ; 

market quiet and unchanged.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago tor 

day, 16,000 ; official Friday, 22,401 ; left 
over, 1000. Estimated for Monday, 35,090. 
Market easier to 5c lower. Heavy shippers, 
$2.50 to $3.25.

. Car receipts of.grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 184, corn 467, oats 824. Estimated 
for Mondav : Wheat 157, corn 376, oats 
3jt0.

English farmers’ deliveries of wheat the 
past week were 67,500 qrs., and ihe ave
rage price 23s 9d.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis atiti 
Duluth to-day 1163, as against r'2V c.us 
the corresponding Jay of last year.

There* were no shipments of Argentine 
wheat this

Exports at New York to-d 
4089 barrels and 4831 sacks ;

i FIILIM es « i »ui
■■■ lng

DiliS

John Macdonald & Co Sporting Goods of all kinds

-The “ Famous Active” Range
•i

mining. WhichWellington and Front Street» Beet, 
Toronto.

C RICE LEWIS & SON GO LD MINES !
ROSSLAND

y

Liquoi
irB.it,(!-•

Corner King and Vlotona-etreats, 
1 ororuo.

Ht PRODUCT OF . . . -
. 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Handsomest and 
Best Working Cook
ing Apparatus ever 
made in Canada.

AT OSGOODS HALE.

i TRAIL CREEK
MINING QUOTATIONS: l

the Pns 

Spoke
T6-DAYS LISTS.

Judges’ Chambers, at 11 a.m.1 No 
appeals eet down.

Divisional Court at 11 a.nvj Har
grave v. Barber, Re Brantford E. &
P. Co., Wilson v. Manes, Magann v.
Bonner, Thomson v. hgcWllliams, Don- 
ley v^. Williams. Chicago, Sept. 12.—A local P^per

Non-Jury sittings at U a.m.: David- savg Chicago business men are about 
son v. Eby, Bullock v. Douglas, Me- to enter a protest at Washington 
Dougall v. Toronto. against further delay on the part ot

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: Me- tbe united States Government in set- 
Causland V. Hill (to be concluded, tlln- the disputed question ot, what 
Talbot v. Canada Colored C. Co., lB tj,e real boundary line between 
Grimes v. Miller, Langley v. Kean, Alaska and British dominions. Charles 
Johnson v. Catholic Mutual Benevo- jj. Hamilton, secretary of the North 
lent Association, McCrea v. MUUcan. American Transportation and Trading 

• Company, passed through Chicago en
A New Same, . route to "Washington yesterday to see

General Truell of Onslow, near j the authorities. There _ Is tmpie _ evl- 
Wlmborne, has invented a new lawn dence that American interests In A

which, although somewhat late Ika are being seriously Jeopardized
by the failure of this Government to 
demand the location of a boundary 
line compatible with the law and the 
terms under which Alaska was ceded to 
this country. Chicagoans are financial 
backers of the North American Com
pany.

♦CHICAGO MARKETS.
Heury A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board ot 
Trade to-day:

Wheat- Dec .
—May...

Corn—Dec ...
“ —May..

Oats—Dec ...
•• —May...

Pork—Oct ... 
t “ —May...
Lard—Got ...

“ —May...
Bibs—Oct. ...

“ —May...

P<Mcia Enter a Protest Iron Mask ............................
Jole...................................
Crown Point . ».............
Virginia ...............................
Evening Star ....................
Monte Crlsto ....................
California ...l...................

Ekno ..............................

Poorman ...............................
Silverleue .............................
Big Three ...........................
Monarch ...............................

Until further notice we will sell thfl 
above stocks at the prices quoted.

Chicago B«H»ei*
Agftlnsl Delay I» Settling 

the Question.

So
Open. High. Low. ..Close. 

. &% w, . 5»%

. 63% 64 VS 03%

. 21% 22 21 Vu 21%. 24% 24% “4%
. 16% 16% 10% 16%

... 51 ThaiNo guessing as to heat of oven.
Thermometer in door shows it 

exactly. Every 
— „ _ cook will ap-

predate this 
~ ' "'ll" feature.

Oven ventil
ated and cerft- 
entca tep and 
bottom, ensur- 
ing even cook- 
ing.

82Flour.
none.

Estab
lished
1843SCORE’Se stab-

lished
1843

lay : 
wheat,

The exports of wheat (flour included  ̂as 
wheat) from both coasts of the Unlt<*l 
States and from Montreal this week am
ount to 3,799,141 bush, as compared wtv.1 
3^)60,000- bush last week and 1,810,000 bus!*" 
the corresponding week of last year.

ID
20

tor15%
141V% 10

.. 5 70 6 72 0 67

.. 6 60 6 07 6 57

.. 3 25 3 27 3 25

..3 60 3 62 3 60

.. 3 07 3 12 3 07

..3 27 3 35 3 27
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FINANCIAL. * > A. W. ROSS & CO;,
V < >just arrived (per 

Sty. Campania; 7 
cases of

Both the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges were closed to-day.

Consols are lower, closing at 110% for 
money and 110% for account.

American securities In London closed 
higher than yesterday. C.I’.K. at 50%, 
St. Paul at 73, Erie ut 13%, Heading at 8. 
N.Ï.C. at 95%. and Ill. Central at 91%.

The cable soys : A rumor on the Loudon 
to-day to the effect that a 
has been called for to-

4 King-street east, Toronto,<>

I THEMcCLARY 
MTr. Co.,

1game,
In the season, he Is bringing out now, 
to meet Indian and Australian de
mands. The game, says The Dally 
Telegraph, begins Ingeniously by tak- 

ordlnary four- 
handed lawn tennis court, and re
quires six hoops of peculiar shape and 
three flag-posts, while a well-balanced 
light mallet and a ball (about midway 

• between a golf and croquet ball in 
size) are used In playing it The ob
ject of the game Is to cross six times 
the Inner Une of the court, go through 
each hoop, and touch each flag-post 
In a given sequence In the fewest pos
sible strokes. Of course, each time 
the ball goes over the outer white line 
It costs a stroke or more to bring it 
back, and the form of the hoops and 
position of the posts make It quite 
possible to be badly “bunkered.” The 
rules are very clearly and succinctly 
drawn up, and instructions as to han
dicapping are given. The players may 
be "all- against all,* or a lady and 
gentleman can be partners, while tt 
Is a much quicker and. more energetic 

, game than croquet. General Truell In
tends to devote the whole profits on 
the sale of the game to charitable dis
tribution.

BRITISH COLUMBIAiI The purest and beat, costs no more <g) 
l than the common kinds do. Why (
I not uss it? <
I Your grocer sells it.|

I TORONTO SALT -WORKS. 1
City Agents.

BRITISH WOOLENS
comprising Scotch Tweeds, 
West of England Worsteds, 
Fall aud Winter Overcoat- 
ings and tho greatest line 

m ever imported of Scobb's

■

London, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, 

Vancouver.
% lng the lines of the
>■ Stock Exchange 

Cabinet Council 
morrow (Sunday) cuuaed consols to decline. 
They closed yesterday for money at 110 15-16 
and are now 109 11-16. For account, consols 
closed yesterday at 111 1-16, and are now 
109-13-10.

i

Strangest F!«h Known. IIf your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. MINING QUOTATIONS.
.. .80 Poorman ..... .14
. .62 Silvcrlne ...............12% , ,
. 1.10 Enterprise ... .20 y1
. .14 Homcstnke........... 17
. 1.75 Hill Top .............10 I

30 Monte Crlsto.. .20

GUINEA TROUSERS
($5.25 spot cash) 

for TORONTO’S GREAT
EST TAILORING STORE.

Iron Mask.
Josle...............
Jumbo.......... .
St. Elmo...
War Eagle.
Virginia....
Grand Prize..... .10

HILL TOP offers great inducements tf 
both large and small Investors.

Homvstake was the second location In 
the Trail Mining district which has had 
$20;000 expended thereon in development 
and recommends Itself as a Sound In 
ment.

Full Information regarding above stocks 
on application.

Samples of all ores In Trail Mining Dit» 
trlct.

There is an animal at Columbia 
University which has neither ears, 

head nor heart, says The San

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
«Following are the dosing prices to-day at 

important centres : —>
Cash. Dec. 

.. 68%c 59%e

.. 64%c 66%c

.. 57%c 59%c
01 %c 63%c 

.. 63%c 67c
s. 61%c‘

57%c 59%c

The total gold arrivals in the United 
States since the beginning of the move
ment amount to 123,000,000.

The total bank clearances at 88 cities 
for week ended Sept. 10, with comparisons, 
as telegraphed to Bradstreet'e, ehow $759,- 
029,284, a decrease of 24.26 per cent. Out
side of New York the clearances were 
$338,723,983, a decrease of 21.3.

eyes,
Francisco Examiner.

The absence of the head and heart 
are naturally the most odd features 
of this strange creature, which 'biolo
gists call a lancelet. One of them Is 
now being experimented In on Colum
bia University's biological laboratory.

Although this wonder looks a good 
deal like a fish. It Is really an animal, 
for there Is Just as much difference 
between the lancelet and a salmon, 
for Instance, as there Is between a 
man and an ordinary bird.

Epicureans with a sweet tooth for 
fish will hall with delight the prospect 
of having all the lakes and rivers of 
the country stored with the lancelet, 
for in their entire body there Is not 
one bone. True, there is a kind of 
backbone running the length of the 
body, but as this bone Is not a bone 
at all, but only a strip of what ordin
ary mortale would call 
trouble with fish 
from the attempt to eat the animal 
when a man is in a hurry to catch an 
”L” express.

Still another advantage exists to a 
man who wants to eat the lancelet. In 
a Jiffy, This advantage Is, perhaps, 
“one better" than the absence of 
bones. Every man’s eyes perform the 
function of an X-ray machine in good 
working order, fbr the lancelet Is ab
solutely transparent in every section 
of Its extraordinary corpus.

Chicago............................................
New tfork .....................................
Milwaukee.....................................
St. Louie .......... .. .......................
Toledo .... ;...................................
Detroit ...a.. ...... • ....
'Duluth, No. 1 hard ...............
Duluth, No. 1 Northern ..
Toronto, white............... .. ...
Toronto, No. 1 hard.............

77 King-st. W., 
Toronto.II

8 •

65 Vic anythin

A. E. AMES & CO. lng.
vest- * Mr.us- (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

the Toronto. Montreal 
Exchanges, for cash, or

fact thi 
prompt! 
tlon of 
hls gnal 
had cal 
The Go’ 
possible 
tor Bràz 
en to tin 
to plate 
with lut 
them of 
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special 
induce

70%c .... STOCKS BOHOS & DEBENTURES Buy and sell stocks on 
Now York and London 
on margin.

10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION..
13

; BOUGHT AND SOLD. W. FULLERTON,
114 Yonge-streetf tf

OS83.1H 
, 1SMIS

Subscribed Capital,
Paid-Up Capital...

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent Interest paid onjsavlngs de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GKO. DUNSTAN,

86 Klng-sL east, Toronto.

BUSINESS CENTRE TO LEASE.
A very desirable detached solid brick re

sidence containing 12 good rooms and 
modern conveniences, large basement and 
situate in large lot; convenient to Yonge- 
street and Avenue-road cars. Apply to 
Frank Cayley, $5 King east.

GOLD MINESJOHN STARK St CO 
i el. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

br'

21 IN THEManager,Dlckeu* and the X Kays.
An amusing instance of anticipation of 

the penetrating character of the so-callod 
X roys, according to an exchange, has 
been discovered in a most unlikely place; 
Le., In Dickens’ “Christmas Carol.” It 
wlM be remembered that when the miser 
Scrooge sees the ghost of hls former 
partner Marley entering the room. Mar- 
ley’s body appears to be transparent, so 
that Sbrooge can see clear through him 
and discern the two buttons on the back 
of hls coat. It may be presumed that 
Marley wore the old-time blue coat with 
brass buttons, and that flesh and blood 
became transparent when metal 
tons would not. 
tue Society of Psychlal Research to try 
the X rays for the detection of ghosts, 
bm if they are successful they must give 
the credit to Dickens.—Electrical lie-
view.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The weekly statement of the associated 

banks, issued to-day, Is more favorable 
than for a long time. The reserve for the 
week increased $539,275, and the surplus 
Is now $6,767,650, us compared With 
$26,665,250 a year ago and $59,953,800 two 
years ago. Loans decreased $371,300 dur
ing the week, specie Increased $2,764,900, 
legal tenders decreased $2,580,000, deposits 
decreased $1,417,000 and circulation in
creased^? 32,200.

Rainy River DistrictMcIntyre & Wardwell (John J, Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office at Toronto: >vheat has been very 
active to-day, and volume of business has 
Increased to a great extent, although trade 
has been largely of an evenlng-up charac
ter. The opening was at yesterday’s fig
ures, and after a cent advance closes with 
% cent gain for the day. Cables % penny 
higher. There was taken here for ship
ment 250.000 bushels No. 3 hard winter 
wheat. Northwest receipts 1163 
mary receipts for 
against 6,150,000

gristle, no 
boned n follow

LOCAL BREAD8TUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market is quiet and firm. 

Straight rollers quoted at $3.15 to $3.20, 
and that made out of new wheat $8 to 
$3.05.

Bran—Business very dull, with cars quot
ed at $7 west, and shorts at $8 to $9.

Wheat—The offerings are limited, with 
holders asking more money. New red sold 
outside at 62c. Old white and red are 
held at 65c to 66c. New wàlte 63c. No 1 
hard Is steady, with quotations at 79%c to 
71c Toronto freight and 66c Midland. No. 
2 hard 67c Toronto freight.

Barley—Trade ie dull and prices purely 
nominal

Oats—The market Is steady, with offer
ings moderate. Old white quoted at 18c to 
l&Mc outside, and new mixed at 16%c.

Peas—The market Is quiet end prices are 
steady. New quoted at 40c to 49%c north 
and west.

Oatmeal—Business 
Inal at

Corn-
changed at 28%c to 29c.

Rye—New rye Is quoted outside at 82c to

THB ceses ar 
the G0v 
the epli 
them to 
to warn 
they w« 
Brazil.

Mr. jd 
total alnj 
upon aid 
malt for 
799,689. j

!

(Now Bring Incorporated)

Want 94,000 at ou ce for protuoocing ai 
taking up claims Trom the Government.A

cars. Fri- 
6,078,000, 
year. Ex.

ports tor the week 8,800,000, and last week 
3,370,000. There was heavy realizing to
day and considerable wheat sold that baa 
been held for a long time, bat there, seems 
a new lot of buyers ready on every decline 
now, and we look for better prices. The 
trade have apparently ceased looking at 
heavy receipts and are watching the Eu
ropean demand, and from our own politics 
have turned their attention1 to continental 
affaire.

Provisions—Opened a shade easier and 
ruled weak on Oct product, hut steady for 
Jmi. Cudahy brokers bought Jsn. pork 
and ribs. Packers sold Dec. lard. Pros
pects for large receipts of hogs next week 
depressed prices. Market closed Crm. 
Hogs for next week 145,000.

SHARES. $5 EACH« MONEY MARKETS. .
The local money market Is unchanged at 

5 to 5% per cent, for call loans. At New 
York call loans are quoted at 4 to 5 and at 
London 1 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate Is 2% and the open market 
rates 1% to 1% pet* cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

east, stocks and exchange brokers. Toron
to, report local rates to-oay as follow^;

Counter. Bet. Banks.
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N.Y. Funds..| % to %|l-32 to 3-32 pre 
Stg. 60 days ..19 to 9%|8 9-16 to 8% 

do. demand..) 9% to 9%|8 15-16 to 9

RATES IN NEW YORK.

the week 
same week last

THE ALE and PORTER OFFICES : 33 Canada Life 
Buildlngr, Toronto.
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GOLD MINING STOCKS1Identified
scheme for improving the tramcar of to
day, has devised a means of doing away 
with the pneumatic tire, and still obtain
ing all the buoyancy that Is desired. A 
pneumatoc tire costs something like ten 
times the money at which It will be pos
sible to make the patent article that «s 
to supersede It The invention is now 
being considered by one of thé largest 
firms of cycle makers In the midlands. 
The great drawback of cycling as we 
know It, the puncturing of the tire, will 
be removed if the patent is found t> 
fulfill wtiat to claimed for It; and cycling 
will, as a consequence, beyond all doubt 
become even more popular than it to now, 
If Indeed that to possible.—London City 
Tress.

more

JO^N LABATT Our Mr. Stimson bas just returned front 
Rossland, and has mode arrangements that 
enable ns to quote VERY LOW TRICES.

We can offer FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
shares In the following :

JOSIE 
IRON MASK

^olet, with prices nom»
$2.40
The

on tra
market Is quiet and prices un-•• Fishing** For 6pongee.

A certain proportion of our sponges, 
says The Westminster Gazette, are ob
tained off the coast of Tripoli, and at 
prt sent there are about 1700 men engaged 
in the sponge fishery there, arpoon bouts 
no longer go there, as they can only work 
in shallow water, where few and Inferior 
sponges are to be found, and divers will- 
not venture into the water for fear of 
being attacked by sharks. Helmeted div
ers, or those provided with a dress, have 
not béen known to have been attacked.

* j* These, it is said, are able to gather sponges 
ut a depth of from 18 to 25 fathoms, while 

i the other divers can descend as far as 
3«i fathoms, but they rarely have time to 
pluck away more than one sponge at a 
(live.

LONDON, Can.,

Received Medal and Highest Points33c.
VIRGINIA 
EVENING STARComfort and Economy v Posted. Actual. 

Sterling, 00 days ...1 4.82%|4,81% to 4.81 
” demand ...[ 4.84%|4.83% to .... Awarded. on this Continent, at the orld’s Fair, 

Chicago, 1893. WAR EAGLE MONTE CRISTO 
JUMBO

are assured to thoés who have their 
heller heating pipes and radiators ready 
for the winter campaign.

Cel Oar Expert to Overhael Years at Once

'MAYFLOWER
G. A. STJMSON & CO., 

ti 'l oronto-Street, Toronto. .

OSLER 4, HAMMOND (Member Toronto Stock Exchange!,

8 King-street et
Stocks. Bonds and Debentures Bought 

and sold. Money to Loan.

James Good Co’y.E. B. Oslbr. ÜTOCK BROKERS and
H C. Hammond, O Financial Agents.
K. A. Smith. Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.
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THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CD., LTD. 186 AGENTS, Cor. Yong© and Albert-sts., Toronto.
TO THE GOLD MINES111 Klng-st. W, Phone 566

Kangaroo Hunting In California

„ San Rafael, Sept. 12.—England has her 
fox hunts, Southern California coyote 
hunts, and San Rafael hitherto her paper 
chases, but hereafter she will lead the 
world with nothing more or less than a 
kangaroo hunt. A young kangaroo has been 
secured from Australia.
English hounds Is being trained for the 
hunt, which will occur sometime during 
the latter part of September, 
rules governing fox hunts in England will 
obtain.
will receive not the brush, but some suit
able prize as a souvenir of her skill.

bum.i.THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. The Chen.0.1 Boule le Ihe Kootenai 
Is via theWHY PAY RENT?198 KING-ST. 

WEST,

TORONTO,

1
Grain receipts were moderate to-day. 

frhere were 300 bush of wheat at 66c for 
White and 64c for red. Barley easier, with 
sales of 300 bush at 27c to 32c. Oats 
steady, 200 bush selling at 22c. One load 
of peas sold at 41c. Hogs steady, a few 
choice ones selling at $5 to $5.25. Hay sold 
at $12 to $14.50, and straw to nominal.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, new, bush.$0 66 to $0 66% 

“ red winter 0 64
. 0 40 
.. 0 27 
.. 0 21 
.. 0 41

HAY AND STRAW.

GREAT NORTHERI HillNEW YORK STOCKS.
The range in prices is as follows:

Open High Low Close 
Am. Sugar Trust... 114% 116 114% 114%

Tobacco..............  65% 64% 04% 64%12
.. 57b

a s

Toronto Male Chorus.
The Toronto Male Chorus will meet for 

election of officers and practice on Tues
day evening, Sept. 22, In the hall of the 
Conservatory of Music, cor. Yonge-street 
und Wllton-avenue. Mr. Walter H. Robln- 
BO/f, the conductor, has chosen the entire 
program for the season, and It is expected 
that the music will be distributed to the 
members on that night, thereby avoiding 
any delay In getting started to work. Tüe 
committee and conductor took forward to 
a very successful season, and it Is confi
dently expected that "this season’s concert 
Will eclipse any previous effort. Appli
cants for membership can have their voices 

' tried before or after the practice In Con
servatory hall or at Mr. Robinson’s studio, 
143 Yonge-street.

Of oxr To enable perilous of limited cash re-ioui-ces to tako advantage of the present 
depression and to become tho owners of their homes or places of business, the 
Directors of the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Company are prepared to 
muko advances on productive city property, repayable by small instalments on

the \jV|!y^owillg gUln8| paid monthly or quarterly, satisfy both principal and 
interest of each 1100 advanced : •_________ • ____ _____

: Because It Is Ihe
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BESTTreat. Chronl 

Liseuses au 
gives Special av 
tentloc to

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

A pack of 25 12 12 12Cotton Oil..............
Canadian Pacific............................
Atch. 3 As paid... 11% 12
Chi., Bur. & Q....
Chicago Gas...............
Canada Southern...
c.. C., C.& I...............
Del. & Hud....,.............................
Del. Lac. & W................................
like Shore.’.*..V/.V/144% 144%
Louis. & Nash..........  40% 41%
Kansas Texas pref. 22% 22%
Manhattan ................. 88% 84%
Missouri Paclfls.... 11) 19
Leather ......................... 7% 7%
Leather pref. .*........... 49% 60
Balt. &. Ohio.............
N. Y. Central.............
North. Pacific pref.. ID
Northwestern .......... 97% 98%
Gen..Electric Co.... 27% 2*5%
Rock Island 
Rubber ....
Omaha ....

H. G. MoMICKEN,
General Agent.

2 Klng-at. E., Toronto

' ?

The sumo
60 as590 65 

0 50 
0 32 
0 22% 
0 42

<44%
26%

44 44The first lady in at the death In 10
Year&

l In 1.5 
Years.

In 8 
Years.

In 5 
Years.

< nntrojl 
for the 
I* «en 
Clear L 

OLFlM

goose 
Barley, bushel .
Oats .......... ..
Peas, bushel ..

26( .

CLAIMS.
Parties having money to invest will dd 

well to give tuelr attention to the fresh * 
di; cowries of gold in the Cariboo district.

I have two very .valuable claims In tbs 
Kootenay district with a fine showing asHS 
gold on the surface, surpassing the 
Uol. Only principals need apply:

Josle...............................63 Nest Egg .............
Crown Point..... î54 Palo Aito .
Georgia........................ 32 Deer Park

. .35 Virginia ..............
A. M. BANTING,

28 Berunrd-avenoe, Toron

■.I iriib PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases 

12>4ii of a Private Nature, as lmpotency, 
144VI’ 144Vji sterility. Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
w™ <%'>, etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
S3 5,1,, I excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 

standing.
7,7 17> 1/ISEASEa* OF WOMEN-Painfut 

4liu 4ii7o Pi of use or Bupreeeed Menstruation, 
14 11 Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis-
91% 91% placements of the Womb.
19% 19% Oflice hours. 9 a.m. to t p ut.
27% ’>7t. days. 1 p.m., to 3 p m.
59% 59 V.

MINING
$1 31 $0 84, $1 U

3 34
$1 93Monthly.

Quarterly..
A limited number of properties in the city and suburbs for saloon these terms. 
For full particulars apply bv letter, or personally, at tho office of the Com • 

pany, 14 Toronto Street, Toronto.
J. HERBERT MASON,

The Cllooincv Givi.
She cannot darn her husband's socks. 
The bloomers won’t hold all;

When on her knees the baby rocks,
It on the fioor does fall.

The writing pad some time ago 
That rested on her knee;

You on a modern table now,
Or oaken desk will see.

2 535 82 3 95Hay, per too . !............................$11 50 to $14 SO
“ baled, new, per tou. 10 uo 11 2o

Straw, per ton ............................ 8 00 10 <10
baled, per ton .... U 00 7 50

* Mr. 1 
that aj ij 
made it) 
the defij
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menti.| 1 
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appcltitd 
gin bunJ 
Depart ri 
"struct t*i| 
cover ;fn 

Mr. , < 
Th.l ell J
It. land]
111- ,1 lj

»
FERGUSSON stock

Broker»ï
14 lf7 Manailng

Director.
0 SIm\ S8Accidents at the Fair tiro ends, 

i ’ Fred Armstrong, aged 14, Llsgar- 
etreet, was kicked by a horse and had 
some ribs brt*en. «

Dan Moulton, an 8-year-old lad, had 
tls hand caught In the machinery of 
the bicycle building Saturday and 
three Angers badly torn.

William Cowan, an employe of the 
Flelschman Yeast Company, fell from 
the building. His face and head .were 
Injured.

8un-.
135.& BLAIKIEPinanolai 

a giexit Cariboo, v00%
The pet (log has abandoned her 

For another woman's lup.
Or rests upon the rug of fur, 

For Its dally pleasant nap.

MINING. •*18% is is
Toronto-st.# Toronto* DYEING and CURE YOURSELFi23 38b —••^s.ss.-s^e.r ... ...... .... ......

■A14d) MINING STOCKSN. V. Gns............................................
Pacific Mail.................. 118 18%
Phil. & Reading... ?T5% 15%
St. Paul...................... .. '7J»% 71%
Western Union..........  80% 81%
Jersey < ’em rnl..... lftl 101% 
National Lend;.....
Wabash pr^T...............
T. & !. . ..................
Souther rail pref...
Wheeling .........

is ^ Ueo Blg« for Gonorvbœa,
^in l Gleet, 8pel matorrhœa.
f Oosrintqed H V’hltes, u 11 «1 s t u r s 1 die-

[ÿwifHEEvAMSOHEMiCkCo. tlon o( m „ c 0 n , mcm- 
CiHClMNATI,brsnee. Not astringent 

or notnocoiiF.
Bold by l>ruexist*

Circular cent on readiest.

CLEANING trailcreek mining stockDAIKY PBODLCE /i
1514 15%
70'4
ml ml

1UU>4 luo'4
.. 20|z,b
13%

21% 21% 
«% 0%

But the bloomer girl don’t care a pin 
For these she's lost her zeal,

As she dally down the road does spin. 
On ft hundred dollar wheel.

. .$0 13 to $0
.. U Ub

. . U 14

.. U 10

.. V 18

.. U 08% 0
.. 0 11

FRESH MEATS.
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 02% $0

•* hindquarters ................... 05 0
Mutton, per lb.
Lamb .....................

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
...$4 75 to $5 
.. 4 25
... 0 00
...0 06% 0

.$1
...moo, ii

Corrected dally by our own agent at 
Rossland :

Butter, choice, tub..
baser»' ................
pound rolls .. 
creamery tubs

Fall Trade is now on, and those

Faded Suits and Overcoats
u Corrected dally by wire from Bun.laafi.

Iron .uusk............ bo Did Ironside»., i»
Josle.......................... 62 Silver!ne ......... ■*."&
Enterprise............ 20 Iron Uueea ,,. *
St. Blroo............. 14 Cariboo ................ 5
Virginia................. 32 Monarch .............. »
Evening Star... l’ooiman ............ g
Crown Point.. -‘2 O. K....................• ~

The abovv quotations furnished by 8A« - 
TBK, MI. hMkY & Uo., Canada L1Ü BwM- 
tag. Telephone 1067. Descriptive ■»'“?.* 
Mining District furnished ou apiillcltl»*»

traïTciTeek mining stocks

1u
Josle.. ............
Evening star.
Crown Point.
Monte Crlsto. 
Mugwump...
Georgia.......... ..
Nest jPgg..........
Celtic Queen.
Yale......................... .03

... .62 Kootenay-Londonu Fir.1»Require to be dved. Tins N the best po 
way to SAVE MONEY—ih»t is tr you have 
work done at the right house. '

Siockwell, Hendorson & Co.

U *«4lhle 
e your

Mr. 
the Chi 
e:i Into 
v.it.i i
Sttli -lily. 

I yet 
"AN.)
?... ! i

« ma% 21%
—Irene Ackerman. .59 I Annie Fraction i 

.20 I Comet No. 2. f 12%
.15 Hllverlne..................... 12
.33 Poorman 
.16 Ivunhoe 

Deer Park

u. a. A.Cheese . 
Eggs ... UBaslae«s Embarrassments.

Corrigan St Co., merchant tailors, Corn- 
: wall, nave assigned to Mr. Langley of 

this city. This firm did a large business. 
John McPherson St Co., shoe manufactur-

%
6% .13

.10
ri Have the fimiiw iu TotooUi.

•phone us or leave orders at any of our 
three stores—103 King-street west, 259 
Yonge-street and 772 Yonge-street.

Hiv vxpre»* ige >>oo way on orders

. .10.10THE CAKADiAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMÉT CO.

05 U
: ers, Hamilton, established for forty years.

are lydeep water financially, the Bank of 
' Montreal having shut down on them. Their

llphllltlgsa nro

0
Have only a few shares of Crown Point 

and Evening Star at these figure*. First 
eopie first servetl. Kootenay-London st#x*k 
Is a safe Investment. The Annie Fraction 
lms 600 feet of the main Le Roi lend run
ning through It. Take a flyer In Yah*. 
Yule's all right.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
the month of September, 18J6, malls 

uuse aud are due as loUovvi^

p.m.

10 3 C±sT*V\«
from a «11» tnut ton 

tc an* 
/ tistràl: 
tionedf >

uig shut down on them. Their 
liabilities are large, the bank being the 
principal creditor. The firm shows a sur
plus of $30,000, and It Is believed arrange
ments will be made whereby the business 

: will be continued.

0 SvBHCHtBitu Capital.. 
Paio-Up Capitals...

$5.000.000 
925.000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-utreist 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed ou depj»Iw oC $1 

uiiu upward*.

DUE. 
a.m. p.m.

p.m.
12.15
îoiri

m II 8.5o 

ISo
8.30
4.20 11.00 8,;30
9.20 
1.00

Hbgs,; dressed, selected
heavy .......................

Backs, per lb.............. .. •
Rolls, per lb. .......
Mvss pork ...................

•* short cut ....
“ àhoulder mess

Haras, Smoked ...
Lard, 1**41). . J. ■ 
Bacon. J)er lb. ... 
Chickens, (per pair 
Ducks pef pair 
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, £er lb. ...

a.m.
G. 1. K. Bast..............U.UU
O. & 0. Hallway. .7.45

G. T. U. West............0.40

.......... 7.30

.......... 7.00

...........700

......11.30

RUPTURED s .4 b.oo
8.000

1392.. .(.
1 13..

1895.. .;. 
159G...1

^he [n 
towards 
l*^t we<|n 
Cf.livnidH 
years H8 
Was $ii 
Annual 
Until ill 
u;*i*areni
jtv-t
Drevloftj- 
Franted 
cf the .

SAWYER. MURPHEY'&CO-
CfliuiilH Life Balldiag* TorenlSf

COULTHARD & ( O.,
10 Kliig-strvet east, Toronto.

If FOyr did you ever notice the 
ease with which it chd he reduced 
au.i retained by the fingers ? Then 

' wlmt would you *yv of h truss 
X wl;h hd uctioo similar to that of 
’■] tbe human hand and veùtlniug ntfi- 
^itire upon the samo vriuclule ? 

Here it is. tba tVilklne-m Truss, 
manufttctured by B. Llndiuan, Ro»- 
sin Block. Toronto. ’Phene 1635.

te,,240

1 Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
[ the want of action In the biliary duets, loss 
fof vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
[ gastric Juices, without which digestion can

not go on ; aisa, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee's Vegetable Pills 

to bed, for a while,

3.30 8.00
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market closed heavy’to-(lay.
Monthly gross earnings of railroads In 

the United States begin to show results 
ot tpc extreme business depression of the 
pnsfsummer. August earnings on 104 roads 
aggregate $36,622,639, a decrease of 2.4 per 
cent, from a year ago. For eight months 
the to’tal earnings aggregated $279,83^.403, 
a gain of 5.3 per cent, over 1895, In which 
year earnings of lending roads In creased 
4.2 per cent, over 1894.

The most active stocks to-day were : Su-^j 
gar 11,300 shares, 8t. Paul 11,300, North
west suoo. Reading 3000. W.V. 1000. Mat,- 
buttan 2300, Tobacco 2400, R.I. 2:t00, Bur 
hugtou 550, T.L’.I, 1600, L. Ac N. 6300, 
Leather, pref., 2700.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to tbeli
branch office at Toronto: The only feature 
to-day has been the selling by London. The 
only news from that centre Is that a spe
cial Cabinet meeting has been
sumubly to discuss Turkey,
statement shows that the surplus Increases 
$539,000. loans, decrease, $2,580,000: specie, 
$2.765,000; deposits, decrease. $1,417,000,
and circulation Increased $732,000. Thé 
London Times says: Hank of England will 
advance Its rate again next week. Tt Is 
said there will be uo statement of the 
real condition of B. & Q. by the Reorgani
zation Committee. The floating deft Is

Telephone 18. °KmI«ii4. ii.1.! Hpekanr, Wash.

Agents on Victoria, Chicago and Ntfll

given upon request. Correspondence sol»*

N. & N. W. .. 
ï., U. i B .E»

U(i!4 0
Buy From the Maker0.2»)Midland ... 

C. V. K- •
05

going
give relief, and effect a cure. 

*ir. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., 
writes ; Parmalee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 

; In stock.

taken before 
never fall to

40 0
a.m. p.m. 
9.00 2.00

7.50

60 o
09 0 It will pay you to buy y oar Trunks 

direct from the manufacturer, only one 
profit, and that a swatl oik?. Every 
Trunk cum nnteed to be made only of 
the 1 est materials, with the best of 
workmanship and at prices that knock 
the heart out of all competition.

’A07 0
6.30G. W. R...............

f 11 Buy and sell mines and mining stock* M 
commission only. .v_n M

Special mining expert s report given 
any mine in this section. jjM

6.30 9.00 5.15
4.20 11.00 40.10MpNEY TO LOAN

§n Mortgages. Large and small sums. 
Terme ternit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. " Apply at the office of the *

DR. PHILLIPS U. 8. N. Y.......... .. •Ground FlatMarriage Dent’s.
Married in wMt..
You have chosen all right, 
Married in

9,20i

r 6.30 1.90 9.00X 4.20Late of New York Cl y
Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, end all dit______
of the urinary organs cured by 
n fear days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
2.6 iuu% King-st. W, Toronto

U.8. West. States.

English malls close on Mond/ty* and 
Thursdays at 9.20 p. m.; on Saturdays ut 
7 15 p.m.; on second and fourth Tuesdays at 
U*20 p.m. ; and on the first, third and fifth 
Wednesdays at 1 p.m. Supplemental malls 
au Mondays and Thursdays close 
occasionally on Tuesdays and Fridays 
p.m. The following are the dates of Eng
lish mulls for the month of September: 1,

4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 14, 14, 15, It), 17, 18 
W. 'il, ». 24, 28, 28, 49, 30.

N. B.—There are brunch postoffices 'u 
ery part ot the city. Residents or each 
itrlct should transact their Savings Bank War Bogle, Jumbo. Crown Point, Josie and

aud Money ôrSer business at the local of* n,i.er «rood investments and dividend paying to 
flee nearest to their residence, taking cars otnsr gooa investment. »uu u. »»*
to notify their correspondents to make or 
ders payable at such branch postoffice.

8.30
9.20

ROSSLAND MINE:I.sr grey,
î,ou w111 ko far away.
Mszried In black, -,
ÏOO will Wish yourself back. .. 
“srelefl in red,

-i wf * J*‘ter be dead.
■ to treen,

shamed to be seen.
Married In blue,
ÏÏÏJJ' Mwsys be true.

At ”»iried in pearl.* Married1? l“ a wMr1’

ÎSKSd'Vg?^,
Married in brown
E3JSS?*—
,0” «Hitts wto sink.

iHE HDNIE SAIilNSS & LOAN GO., LIMIFEC»w. BAST c«5 O O .\ < 78 CHURCH-IBTREET. 186i 246Corner Yonge and A gnes St).
in rear or

GOLD MINES.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Receipts were fair to-day and prices 

are unchanged. Peaches, ordinary, 50c 
to 60c, and Crawfords 75c to $1.00. 
Pears, 20c to 25c; do., Bartlett», :iOc to 40c. 
Grapes, Champion, lr to l%c per lb.; do.. 
Rogers. 2b to 2%c. Plums basket. 30c to 
55c. t.'rabapples. basket. 10c to 15c. Ap
ples. 75c to $1.25 per barrel. Lawton ber
ries, 4c to 5c. Huckleberries, cases, 7.5c to

i \ EW. EVANS.ut 183 YONGE-STREET Sir H 
tip the | 
intervhJ 
the cou 
willingt 
lev of] d 
■ion 6fl 
Çan^U.J 
Ized tit*]

called, pre- 
The bank DOUGH MIXERS 

DOUGH BRAKES
X
\

Mining: MroUer.

Trail Creek Stocks. Le Rol. Cariboo, N'eot EggSO X oo

Suitable for Manufac
turing

ev I bnvv for Inmipdlate unie at 
which Hbonlil attract purchasers,
Crown rolnt. Evening Star, Deer «»• 1
I’^ELFORTnBdOUXTbN,Mflt«kifc4U

«jf- ' —ALL SIZES—
SHAFTING HANGERS

dis
ow. ^

G. T. PENDRITH,80c.
Potatoes, bag, 

toes. $1.50 to $2 
bush, 20c to 25c. Cabbage,

sell.45c to 00c. Sweet pota- 
per barrel

Arlington Chambers, 24r,
- ToronSS-1. Tomatoes, 

dozen. 25c to 1. O. PATTBSON, V. U. ’ «9 longest.78 to 81 Adelaide West Teroeu. 186

1

' <h
, ^1 T It

1

1

e^cbl

zV
K]

!

Established 1G15,

Furs are 
Deceptive.

The cheapest often 
proving tbe dearest

Any Fur Garment fnarked

JAS. H. ROGERS 
C< r. King and Church 

TORONTO.

dsn be relied o».

N©w Pur «stales

JAS. ROGERSH.
Corner King and < hnrch.,t«.

Yvnrs.

$0 97 ,
2 93
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